
>f the board of trade asks that in honor of the occasion mere 
Major General Sir Ian Hamilton, Col. Hon.,Sam Hughes,

the council* ror this reason 
foremost among the visitors isie vial

men from Saskat and the hundreds of militiamen who camp near the cityare m.iiii.Wi

CALGARY’S BIG EXHIBITION OPEN NEXT MONDAY MORNING
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PUBLIC MARKET OPEN 
THIS MORNING WITH 

PLENTY OF BARGAINS

A Company Sheet at the Encampment What the 
West Did

WHAT THE BIG WEST----------
VANCOUVER—

Tenders were opened by a can
ning company for five story 
factory costing $86,000. 
Dredging company just added 
dipper dredge, with a capacity 
of 8,000 yards dally, to False 
Creek channel work. Total

IFFERINGS AND BARGAINS E CHJAL TO LAST SATURDAY
irsnos and F| 
Irokers.
'B Block One hundred and fifty cases of strawberries and several large 

consignments of vegetables arrived in the city by express this morn
ing from British Columbia for sale at the city market. Another large 

t^nsigoment of butter, eggs, and vegetables has been sent in front 
Didsbury, and a number of truck gardeners north of the city are 
bringing-in cartloads of market produce.

Offerings and Bargains.
The market this morning will be very largely patronized by pro

jeta, and the offering will be equal to, if not better than, last Sat
urday-

A cheap delivery has been instituted, and parcels will be deliv
ered all day today for 10c and 15c.

The Consumers’ league is lending its support to the market, but 
in futurcthe league will refrain from participating in the commission 
business unless this is absolutely necessary.

"Th« Consumers' League will go on farm houses on the way to leave copies. _______ -I______  ai-1 -_____ rpu„ o „ „,.

8ABKATDON—
Work started on a six-story 
building costing $250,000, tor 
offices and manufacturers.

KASLO—
Kaslo District Women's Insil- 
utlon will operate jam and can
ning factory.

CALGARY—
Exceptional number of entries 
being received for Calgary 
fair necessitates erection of 
tents to accommodate exhibits.

Distinguished officer, ipanied byaccom[
Hughes and Colonel Cotton? will arrive 

Calgary at 7.30 this morning; Tacti 
movements to mark the day’s work; Cai 

sports to-morrow.8 ." •
- ' - - - - - - - —------ \ f " /

NSPECTOR-GENERAL IAN HAMILTON will furnish the

Block.
319a. GliRL MURDERED; CORONER 

INVESTIGATING TRAGEDY

Vonda, Sask., Jutie 24.—Julia 
Yanzik, a Hungarian girl, aged 10 
years, was brutally murdered near

Pacific Railway 
b an immense are 
land in Wester 

: to settlers. Loi Street and lineup of the Fifteenth Calgary Light Horse. Bonne Madone Sunday while dig
ging seneca root with a girl com
panion, aged 14. Coroner McKay 
and the R.N.W.M.P. are now vis
iting the scene of the tragedy, and 
an arrest is expected today.

oan of $2,00!
HAMILTON AND HUGHES 
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MUSICAL EXAMINER FROM 
LONDON TOURS THE WEST

M»ose Jaw, June 24.—Col. the 
on, 8»m Hughes end hie staff,' , 
leempanied by General 8ir len ; 
amiiton ind hie staff, arrived * 

the olty today and were met . 
f Lieut.-Col. Snell and officers 
the 66th Rifles, Mayor Paecoe, 

ie commiseionera and council • 
u) other citixene. A journey

League asking 
th a cemmtealon

iumer> 
taacbfwll 
beidle t
end era
Ure An 
of railwe

man who will
its of butter [est fee™11 ln
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emont was to 
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requests Henry Salnt-Geonee, one of the 
overseas exatotaiaM of the Trinity Col
lege of Music of London, England, 
passed through Calgary last evening 
on his way to the coast. He will hold 
»o»ne examinations at Vancouver, and 
W«1 then go to New Zealand for a 
stellar purpose. Mr. Balnt-George has 
been holding examination* at Winni
peg, Regina, Saskatoon, and Edmon- 
iqS but there were no contestants at 
C(i*ary. Most of those examined are 
f«S the convents, and. according to 
thWaxamlner. ,th#y have all reached a 
SSh -standard and music le, taugMIln ■fewest as wel Hf nit better the* ln 
thF Old Country. Mr. Salnt-Geonge

towns along the Une Reportercouncil and the details of management 
have not yet been conveniently adjust
ed. Neither has the city council ac
ceded to the requests of the Consumers' 
League to reoeukte the market building 
suitably. However, with increasing 
patrenage from both consumer» and 
producers more favorable conditions 
are anticipated.
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[AILlAY MAIL CLERKS 0F 
C0«T NOT COMPLAINING

on lus foincare Is Entertawied at Din
ner by King Geofee. With An 
Unusual Display

Ninety-seven Hustlers |rom the 
Mushroom City of tpe West 
Fairly Took Gâtgary bySÉii

all themrytotonWeyoleite-
of by

d will he to tlAuction brer,. June 24.—A statement 
i Issued today by PreaUMIt f. 
an an* Secretary H. B Sentit, 
Lallway Mai) Clerks. as tbe 
Columbia controve«tiw, Jils-

Wm Hfm at the Station '*I from T. H. 
iwner, conslst- eÎFTrade
AND RIDING 

H COW AND 
MPLEMENT8,

taSbllne engine, 
and ail necea- 

lery.
B PRODUCE 
FURNITURE
bom suite, best 
nglish oak; 
lolntmpnta, ln-
I suite, hand- 
h In-silk; bed- 
rltsh manufac- 
bster and other 
lc„ etc. 
ISADDLERY
B** 1

comedy.
-, Last night A smoker and en! 
ment we* given to the Sergt-- 
rafss lent ut eke ZSrd Alberig. R 
The npn-< '

Daygmunds Committee Re- 
comniendedltOiCouncil the Pur- 
chas^olffark'at That Price

>rnment Has Mlieady 
Out Million Dollars in 

Grants ,

number of assistants ideeldenf ln Cal
gary who were displeased with a re
cent order outlining their detail of 
duties, and adding that no protest was 
made against that order to the super
intendent in any official way.

CHEERED BY THOUSANDSBE SEEN IN WEST

BE EE II ed officers trie 
. talent and fpo 

top .Ilf .entertainers, 
rograin ranging all 

way from jnsthimèntal music to o 
tlons, r •

Militsfÿ ''Air T> - 71 • -I ~ 1 -
During t$h "4'efilhg4* refreshme 

were 'served, and the tables ' w 
filled witn cigars, blgare tes and pi] 
16 -was w ayplutil suldtors' gatherl 
an* through " e Jn iaè »,

French Tri-color Blends in the 
Elaborate Scheme of Decora
tions; King Refers to Cordial 
Relations Between England 
and France as Peace Factor

Party Will Remain in Calgary 
'Seeing the Sights TH! Noon 
Today, and Then Return to 
Saskatoon vi> Regina and 
Moose Jaw

Ottawa, June 24.—One million dol
lars ha» been paid out up to the pres
ent tUne to veteran» of the Fenian 
raids. As the grant to each veteran 
Is $10» this means that 1»,000 men■___ AwL.viialto4 «a *811* 00HofoA+Inn nf

msettqg yesterday recommended to the 
dty that Lownr Gardens he purchas
ed lor $18i;»0. The owners asked 
$176,666, but John Irwin, representing 
ths estate.tbt»it»d 'that they would &e- 

;wpt tie Oguye 'mentioned. The com- 
lelttee (took #*he etand that the pro- 
W. being^avnetural park of groat 
'iMhsel bealfty, and,to every way eult- 
'*kk> She neede of Abe city, could not 
IlitepUaeted, and that the city ehaulA 

j Wfolre It It * about one mUe west of

Nine Persons Gathered In Dur
ing One Raid; Two Soldiers 
In Station All Night; Dundas 
Club Raided by Chief Cuddy 
and Inspector Nutt

were Fenian veteran».
ONDON,„ T.P -Presi-

I . dent Raymond Poincare of 
the French republic, was 

entertained by the king at t|je 
state banquet tonight with às 
great a display dl pomp and mag
nificence as was ever shown in 
honoring a royal gUest at Buck
ingham palace. Early in the mom- 
ling President Poincare had been 
greeted at Portsmouth by the 
Prince of Wales, and later at Vic
toria station by the British sove
reign.

The French presidential party, 
proceeding- from Portsmouth to 
London on the royal train, passed 
through long lines of soldiers and 
crowded streets lavishly decorat
ed, cheered by thousands.

,At the state banquet the fam
ous Windsor - Castle service of 
gold plate was used. The floral, 
decorations were profuse, being 
so'blended as to" show the tri
color of France on every hand. 
Yeomen of the guard, in quaint 
mediaeval costumes, were posted 
around the spacious chamber, 
serving as a • picturesque back
ground for brilliant uniforms and 
gorgeous bejeweled toilettes.

The President of France sat be
tween King George and Queen 
Mary at the central table, at 
which were seated abo ' other

THREE short of the even cen
tury, the business men of 
Saskatoon last evening 1 at 

nightfall made the entry into Cal
gary. For all the two and a half 
thousand military

ENRXQE0 lion made 
TROUBLE FOR TRAINERS Planq Solo,.. .Sergt,. .Trumpeter

Spng .............Sergt.1
Recitation  ........ .... .Sergt.-Major
Speechjpf ttretklnc.-.: .... ..-... 

.. ::Regimentai Befgt.-Major
nKNt ■ -M.......... .* - , Sergt.-Major
Toast—“Our" Kin* \aif<r CebiHr
SSn'rA' XHeVlmenUU 6j. M. Sergt.

..................Honor...-,'
! y*rfxi> T " ■ T

June, 1813
Prince Albert, Saak, June 24,—Twoho.45 o’Cleck.

'Ithout- reeerve. 
Eefreahmenta. 
thi* ranch have 
Inspected and 
bmmended.
Fill be made to 
furebnsers from 

and for cart- 
to Calgary, 
lars from

Kennedytraîner» belon*to* .to JL
show» now to Prince Albert, were bad
ly manlhd by an enraged lion today. 
Marie Rochester, a woman Umer, was 
seriously Injured on the face and body, 
.while Captain Williams, who went to 
the woman’s rescue , la terribly clawed 
and bitten all -over the body.

men who guard 
our walls, it was an assault and 
capture by storm as true as ever 
was. There was something of the 
craft and guile of war about it,

PRISONERS RAISE DIN 
ALL NIGHT IN STATION

that the
priee'WM- too

ÜGHTNÏNtS Dip DAMAGE TO
Boiler In Buffalo Mill Explodes 

and fire Follows Explosion;
. Believed That a Number of 
Those:tfijiifed Will Die; Last 

. Rites Administered to 25

too, for the men from this city of 
mushroom growth halted meir 
armed train a mile or so from the 
waiting bead which had. prepared 
for them a warm reception, " and 
tried to make their. w§y. secretly

WlNNlREG PROPERTY. Department H&s Biggest Rush 
For Single Day in Month; the 
Chiefs Office Now a Reposi
tory for Samples of Whiskey 
Taken From Negro Resort

SIR GEORGE MURRAY MAKES 
REPORT ON CIVIL SERVICE i'jnëwj i i'«i V»

a heavy .tore thin atfefqçïbn. finny 
Une» were «truck and damaged and on 
tPerU** avenue the, elec trie fluid 
ptruck and Wvered * M*h power cable, 
lien down the pole to « bicycle lean- 
Ihg agalnet It, tore the wheel to piece» 
| tod then plunged Into a eewer men- 
[ we a few yards dietant.

Ottawa, June U.—The report of 
Sir George Ms*»y on the civil eer- 
vtce, which einhtnees recommenda
tion» for several Important reforms, 
1* (Shortlytlo be tahhu up consid
ered ln ah It» phase» by the govern-
m#oet of the,reforms suggested by 
Sir George Mhtfay have been advo
cate* by ethdente of civil service 
end departmental business reform 
for some year» past, but the rapid 
increase iln the routine work of the 
various departments makes them 
Imperative to the Interest of economy 
and the expedition at the business of 
the country.

The report at Sir George Murray 
advised:

Superannuation.
Devolution of ministerial authority
A system of pensions.
A change to the methods of clas

sification of civil servants.
Placing of th# outside service un

der the civil service act

and unobserved -behind -long 
rows and rows of C.P.R. cars.

Tet none save the .first . eager few
Oelgary.

DRIVER Of PASSING ENGINE 
BLOWN BODILY FROM CAB

Whether the military encamp
ment on the rainy weather waa to 
Mame. the police of Calgsry put in 
eke of the busiest twenty-four hours 
oh record yesterday. No lees than 42 
arrests were mad# from morning un
til midnight, and of the number our 
old friend Demon Rum, wss for one# 
In hia life freed from the, greater part 
of the blame.

The biggest consignment ceme in
to the station about 10 o'clock, when 
an alleged disorderly house at 630 
Sixth avenue eeat wee raided. It took 
aix detectives to engineer the raid, 
but the résulta were well worth the 
trouble. No lose than nine persons 
were looked up ee a result of the ex
pedition.
The house Is said to be owned rod 

conducted by Harry Knowles, who es
caped the police net when the detec
tives surrounded the house. Kete 
Knowles, eaid-td be the wife of Kerry, 
was taken Into custody ae the keeper 
of tbe resort At midnight Harry 
Knowles made a frantic effort and 
raised the $100 cash bail demanded by 
Chief Cuddy. >

Five Women Prisoners.
Of the tine persons taken in the 

raid, five were women and four men. 
TWo of the men were soldiers, being 

. members - of the 23rd Alberta Horse. 
Detective T. Turner, who gathered to 
the soldiers, made an effort to notify 
the officers of the cam®, but the or
derly- who answered the telephone re
fused to arouse the commander of the 
eolqierF Company, and the redfcoats

escaped entirely the sharp detection of 
the Calgary men and the -rest ware 
waylaid and held fast before they 
could make their escape frpro the 
grasp of the hosts of Qie occasion.

It was then' that th*^ visiters appar
ently discomfited ln their capture be
gan to make protestations of Inno
cence and Ignorance of .the way» of the 
world ln a way that w»s barely, to be 
expected In the man from Saskatoon.

Président Isbister Speak*
It was then that the first encounter 

of the rival hosts took place and their 
loud shouts for Mac and Charlie and

MR .FOSTER WHiL BE HOME 
, ;$ IN AUGUST Twelve-year-old Boy Run Oyer 

by Automobile and Instantly 
Killed;'Body of One Man Is 
Found Fifty Feet Away; The 
Death List May Reach 15

Ottawa, June 24.—A cable received 
« the department of trad# and^com- 
®*rce today states that Hon. ,06»ge 
f Foster, who Is to Japan, will leave 
“r home via Vancouver about the 
*14dle of July.

l#hed house. 
Estate, on a 
pk from car 
». Hus' -ac" 
Ug Will ac- Bsptiet Editer Deed.

St John, K. B„ June 24.—Rev. Dr. 
foa. McLeod, editor of The Maritime

a score more while handshakes and 
howd'y’dos were as frequent as might 
be ln that short space of time. As 
became the men of Saskatoon, they 
were welcomed first of all to Calgary 
by their leader, President lebleter of 
the board of trade there. Doubtless It 
was his joy to find that no sheep of

ied bungalow 
ne to Sunny- 
», fully mod-
i00 cash and
nontb. Rents

, died here today after a linger- 
lees. He was 6» ytars did.

CALGARY WOULD BE IN DARKNESS IF his flock, howsoever wayward, had fal
len by the wayside, that prompted 
this jayoue message of the president's 
to his faithful band. Furthermore, as 
he told o fthe hospitality that was ex
tended to his men to Calgary, he cap
ped It with the warning not# that all 
soreheads and everything else must b# 
ready for the last lap on the home
ward stretch by noon tomorrow.

The oivic welcome followed from 
Commissioner Graves- Mid while with 
the customary Calgary brevity of 
words, he made no waste of tfie ve
hicles of thought as He did hot make 
any mincing of them in the hearttoes* 
of the welcome of the Men from the far 
north.

Looked Good to H lm
President Campbell of^the board of 

trade finished up. It was darkening
fast, and, as the president remarked, (t 
was imposable to get a l good look at

mmmELECTRICAL WORKERS GO ON STRIKE
Bloek.

Should the Unton Insist on Recognition of Union by the Ctty, 
l Men In the Power Department Might*Be Called Out 
/I "W.Y and. City Wotrld Go Dark

factor in the 
European peace.

The president made a felicitous 
response in the same strain.

Rebel» Capture Durango
Mexico City, June 24.—The capture 

of the city of Durango by the rebels 
has been officially confirmed-

IE 24TH
m.
>OM8, 806
, Glanville’s)
:yaN!sHED 
USE in T3tn
i our rooms 
de, compris- 
buffet, din- 

lebo-Jtrd, oak

run down by automobile.- 
.-Fifty were taken to various 

hospftpls, some in a serious con
dition from burns and broken legs 
and arms. At the scene of the ac
cident a priest administered the 
lgst rites to twenty-five men who 
were believed at the timq to be 
mortally hurt- That many of the 
injured cannot survive their 
wounds and that the «ltimatc 
death list may reach fiftetn is an 
'estimate reached by a canvass of 
£hë widely scattered Hospitals 
where the injured were tajeen. - 

Buffalo, June 24,11 pari.—John 
Conroy, Nickel Plate engineer, 
and pn unidentified man.jdied to
night. The property |>é8 will

Dl O the members of the Brother
hood of Electric*! work 
Calgary contemplate a 

*hlch will shut down bo._ 
tower and eleotrlo light plants, to 
force a recognition of the union to the 
c“y power department?
, "K e strike were oelled,in the elec
tric light department at lair time the 
•ffoote might -be sertdua” , ,

W. Dyson, an officer of the -iloca^ 
Brotherhood of Slectrlcal woriter*. 
threw out title r«lM*rk to Supt. Mo- 
Call of the city power pUtot to the 
course of a recent 1 “ * ”
the unloslilâg of 
®lty power plant- 
riant.

This knowledge
terday at the con»..,—. ,
repr»,,»nu«ve* of the union and the 
commissioners.- ' v. ,

Let the Cat Out »f the ■»•
Supt. McCall had pot repeated the ■:

, remark te his suntrtM* tfl ottkx, but -

rs in 
strike 
l the

CITY HAS MADE,er to oak, 
piano, sece 
iarlpr suite, 
.(nif X*ter-

æ
DUtflts, t»ed- 
fllows, com-

POWER RIGHTS NEAR THE FORD MINE
the necessity of hauling coal to Cal-
* The cKy engineer has applied to the 
Irrigation department for statistics and 
fu» Information regarding the vari
ous depths of the river, and will very 
sobrtly prepare a repbrt of the power

If the rosy dreams of Aid. T. A, P. 
Frost and Aid. Crichton 6t the cogl 
mine exploration committee come.true 
the city has almost reached the solu
tion qf the power prebf*m.>

The city has made application for 
the power rights of a certafh big fall 
to the Hlghwood river pear the Ford 
coal mine which has been ottered to 
the. city for $480.600. The * W*terf*il

should be placed on hie words at.that, 
time. ;

“Don’t you think that was a serious 
menace to make?" Inquired Commis
sioner Samis.

"Mo, oh no," Dysoh assured him. "In 
fact It was not thought of again un
til now, when -it occurred to me that 
my remark might have been repeated 
to you by Mr. McCall and mleopn-

The incident dropped with that.

olty power
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BRICKLAYERS WILL CONFER 
WEB LOCAL CONTRACTORS flot<>r

for the spiei
The lururfoj

_ _ __ fVSfyÜMÎ
as thir-elegant feminine coa- 
rive the impression 
;the ^reduction hi*
fa,/rlJ*PR«»--__w 'A~r~ .---
interfere with .the artistic pre-

M. 0AVI
I'There will he a 
Evening between I 
elty and
reach some — .
to be paid during the se.

! The men wish tohave 
'cents en hour, 
bot willing for ‘he !
! great extent. There
■meeting of the bricklayers
the week to discuss t--- -- ■ 
eider the attitude which
fty the men. _____

Ti’vprv man is a good lc
inudWtoa" ”e°wori4 gH"«

that thV
n „___Sft been

considered, nor has anything been, el - 
lowed to t———— —r -—■

I seotation of thei play. Aa an all-Batla 
tying, production, "As a Men Thinks" is 
surely worth seeing.

A. MOOR
the contractors to try and 

decision as to the schedule 
is on for work, 
a raise to 68 

and the employers are 
change to such a 

. will be a general 
flayers at the end of 
the matter and con- 

wlll be taken

w. W. che:

Completion of Lifté Witt 6e Boock, TOO Birds, arid 1,500 feet 
of Midway menskd in tne Exmbits; oo Business ;

Houses Have Dtepta;|i- -«-L -
KtiRfik Per Year . 

per Month 
Per Copy .a June sale of table linensTI UEO WIDOW" ftTTHL 

GRIND NEXT MOM
“Knack” is not needed 
to ihftke good coffçe 
e*Wy time. Follow the 
dtteetieil in each sealed 
tin- of Red RoBft CAffpp »••w mr» ■ k wee • w™s-w wwllvv ÿ
and 1» six minutes the 
smalt crushed grains 
gtk ÿôU thë ftïîl fetrerigth 
and brisk flavor of this 
choice coffee. there is 
«O dost) so Red Rose 
Coffee requires no “set
tling.” No chaff, so no 
bitter taste. You will

wSwtiiè—160 
POttItry—7» 
Sabers—45(v

I , 1.0on head of Uvé stock 700 birila
1—' in the pAnitiÿ fleparttoent. dis

plays from more than 60 local 
business firms, and 1,200_ feet of mid - 
Way, Southern Alberta’s big exhibition 
opened Its gates to the public today.

Lethbridge Exhibition board is aim
ing at 38,000 attendance. The desire 
l« to break all reebrdt. Last year 
the attendance was over, the 11,000 
mark, but transportation to the 
grounds Was none too good, and the 
fair was it the wrong time of the 
year to street big crowds. The rec
ord attendance « the Lethbridge 
grounds for one day is 16,000, made 
during the ôry Farthing Congress last 
October. R le haMly likely that this 
will be beaten dating the fair, but 
the ten thousand fa ark will be hung 
up for shattering.

Live Sleek Barn* Filled 
Every one of the nine live stock 

barns was fuller this morn
ing when judging will begin. The 
committee is beginning to wondef 
where to put all the entries. BoX 
«tails for valuable horses are at g

Manager Jékk this morning gave all
approximate Idea of the number of en: 
tries to tile different classes. They are! 

Horses—800. ...
Cattle—300. , 1
sheep—200.

‘ The large entries 6f éheep «b* swing 
will fill the two buildings sets apart 
rdf their aedanmitiaandn, mr the ttrm 
time In the history of the LetKWldge 
fair.

Sixty Booths Tliken'
The main building, "or Industrial Ex

hibits building, this year will have evgrj 
60 booths, every one of which is taken; 
already. One df the features will lie

Per YearOf Special Interest to Restaurant, Hotel and Boarding House
keepers. The greatest values offered in Calgary in Table Linens, 

All new fresh goods not offered for sale before.

We have been fortunate in securing a considerable quantity of pure linen 
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, all perfect goods, from a Scotch linen 
manufacturer at a reduced rate of from 20 to 33 per cent, less than the regular 
price to clear. These we are placing on sale To-day, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Here we give you ttib correct sizes, also showing the regular and. 
sale prices. SEE WINDOW DISPI

Size 16 x 36, Pure Linen Table Cloth

them the laugh. When the curtain rises on the first act 
of “The Red Widow’’ at the Sherman 
Grand for three days commencing Monday-,; June 30 and two spécial Matinées, 
-on Tuesday and Wednesday, there will 
bé disclosed the foyer of the Alcazar 
Music " HalL London. The. second act 
Wtîl take place in the leading hotel in 
St. Petersburg. The third act will veer 
to the gardens of the Osar’s winter 
palace, where a “white fete’’ is in pro
gress. Thd Russian characters repre
sented in thé play include Princess

WEDN
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Rose
Coffee

Size 72 90, Pure Linen Table Cloth.
Regular price $7.50 each. tZ ftft
Special price, each ....................... «PUiUU

Size 72 x 108, Pure Linen Table • "! |
Regular price $4.00 each. nr; :
Special price, each ......................  «ÿiiiUU

Size 72 x 108, Pure Linen Table Cl-,:... ! 
Regular price $4.75 each. ffln !
Special price, each ...................... tguiUU

Size 72 x 108, Pure Linen Table Cloth. ' 
Regular price $6.50 each. {M rn
Special price, each .....................  tpH'iuJ

Size 72 x 108, Pure Linen Table Cloth.
Regular price $7.50 each. nr
Special price, each ....................... yüilu

Size 72 x 126, Pure Linen Table Cloth.
Regular price $3.00 each. ^ RJ!
Special price, each ......................

Size 72 X 126, Pure Linen Table \ th. 
Regular price $5.00 each. (î|^ VP
Special price, each ...................... i^Uiiu

Size 8î x 81, Pure Linen Table CiTi.
Regular price $6.90 each.

_ Special "price, each ...................... $1» oJ

Size 90 x 90, Pure Linen TabL
Regular price $9.00 each. 7C
Special price, each ..................... tjidiiU

Size 90 x 108, Pure Linen Table 
1 Regular price $g.co each. ÇS K

Special price, each ..................... ty.jEiti

Size t8 x 18, Hemmed Damqsk Nf'-b" 
Regular price $2.co dozen. @‘i Eft
Special price, dozen .................. .. lyltti J

Size 20 x 26, Hemmed Damask y..’ t->e 
Regular price $2p0 dozen. fill
Special price, dojtcti-........... «jnwtiU

Size 19 x 19, Hemmed Damask Kapkins 
Regular pride $2.50 dozen. 1 " fjff
Special price, dozen .................... <*./ju

T0YE CONCERT TONIGHT

Unusual Interest is being displayed 
in the concert to be given at Paget 
hall tonight toy Miss Dorothy Toye, ,the 
girl with two grand opera voices.

Mis# Toye is â Manitoba girl, and 
during her etay in Europe has so per
fected her two voices that the critics 
have been loud in her praise. It is no 
easy task to please continental critics 
as, if thère was the slightest sugges
tion of freaklshnèss in Miss Toye’s 
Work, her performance wiuld hare only 
a passing interest. But the fact that- 
Miss l'oye today is one of the few 
within the charmed circle of the truly 
great, speaks volpnles for the thor
oughness of her préparation.

Ëndowèd with brilliànt talent, lim
itless ambition and an indomitable 
persistance, Miss Toye has gained by 
her own efforts, ,wlthojpt aid of ony 
sort, her present proud position on the 
heights of artistic success.

The evening promises to be a bril
liant one and the probabilities are 
that Paget hall will be taxed to its 
\tmost capacity.

Enthusiasm
Talented Actor Presents "A? a 
xMan Thinks" l<n Most Accept

able Manner *
Size 54 x 72, Pur# Linen Table Cloth. 

Regular price $3.00 each. 11C
Special, price, each.......... ............«Pfcifcu

Size 72 x 72, Pure Lfnen Table Cloth. 
Regular price $2^5 each. jifl
Special price, each ....................... yZiUU

Size 72 x 72, Pure Linen Table Cloth. 
Regular price $3.00 each. ÇO'Qîi
Special price, each .................’...

Size 72 x 72 , Pure Linen Table Cloth. 
Regular price $3.50 each. Efl
Special pric< each ....................... $tiuU

Size 72 x 72, Pure Linen Table Cloth 
- Regular price $4.90 each. (

Special price, eacj? .......... ,..........1
Size 72 x 90, Pure Linen Table 

Regular price $2.50 each. |
Special price, each ..........................1

Size 72 x 90, Pure Linen Table 
Regular price $2.75 each. |
Special price, each ..................... 1

Size 72 x go.: Pure Linen Table Cloth. 
Regular-price $4.50 each.,
Special price, each ....................... «jjihlJU

Size 72 x gor Pure Linen Table Cloth. 
Regular price $6.50 each. "It
Special price, each ...........  $UilU

ive Bands Set the Pace of the 
Maféhlng Lines ; 2,GG0 • Hi '

Charge Against Him May Be 
Amended lin View of Decision 

Reached by Jury Monday .

1 An intellectual treat of a high order, 
polished acting by a company of rare

, Ç Wherever played the 
\ Gourlay piano wins 4L 
large following of enthu
siastic musical friends 
who judge it by just one 

! consideration — musical 
I quality. Its rich pure 

tone is so satisfying as 
to charm the most criti

cal musical minds.
The high favourwhiph 

the Gourlay piano holds 
to-day in thousands of
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actere for the play, Mr. Thomas has 
dtàwn all Untisual type in Dr. Seellg, 
the Jewish physician, and he has made 
him thoroughly representative of the 
tradition* of his race In making him 
the leader In new thought. Some ofa; srisru sus:
*e-» little advanced fdr even theee mod
em times, tout they are nevertheless 
full of sound common sense, particular
ly in regard to the double standard of 
morality. The etory of the play con
tenu th* fltàfrttoottlàl affairs of à hus
band an# wife who have separated he

rn orrowly by thetog of fha jury. However, he. still be 
tried by another Jury, and it IS Just as 
probable that wldh another Judge arid 
Jury tjie feeling may be different 

There is much interest attaching fa 
•action 106 of tHe criminal code in this 
particular. It reads:: “Every one Is 
guilty of an offence and liable, on sun»- 
nary conviction, to a-penalty not «*- 

sedlng 1600, and nbt less than $60, er 
1 imprisonment to a term not exceed- 
ig twelve months, with Or without 
era lgbor, who Is present at a pride 
gfct as ala, second, .umpire, backer ttr 
IftSrié* * who advlBee,- encourages dr 
«ftdtêe'lmch a fight.” - >'
The charge against Burns is, df 
iUrse. one of manslaughteîa. and as 
el jtey was found Sot giifll^m that 
large, it is hard td see that.any other 
erdict -COUld brought against Bums 
a that scare. Jt is just urdbablc. how-
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ALL THIS WEEK 
IY- B. Mason A Hazel Thurston in 

"WHO'S LITTLE QlftL ARE 
you r

Matinee daily at 3 p. m. 
Children 10c, Adults 25c. 
>i!rst show, evenings 8 30,

25c, 35c, 50.
Second show evenings, 9.30, 

25c and 35c.
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branches being eoccepttoeslly striking.

TWO FATALLY INJURED IN 
WRECK ON C, P, R. i ORPHEUM EL MOLE A Fortunate Purchase and Specialfaüfa Hl< letter foolishly allows herself 

to be compromised through an early 
lov* affdir, th* «iecèvery of which leads 
to * threatened divorce. Through the 
mediation of the Jewish Physician and 
hie philosophical arguments, based on 
til* text that “Ott th* (Standard 6f a 
Woman’s virtue rests the welfare of the- 
world,’’ the estranged couplé are even-

smmiLEM Sale of
SUMMER DRESSES
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l appeared on thc market 
Ithe dosest study of piano 
[manufacture was made 
^•—eliminating all that 
[was inferior and care
fully assembling the best 
prindples known to ha- 
man intelligence.
U This experimental 
study and thought hae 
created a standard of 
Gourlay construction 
that is unsurpassed by 
any other instruisent.

.a funni aid Tiara, OfVAUDtVIUf-
tualiy re-united, and In the final scene 

6a» hie own principles 
th» Secret marriage Of

naturally th* centrai ! 
*y, and the spie'ndid 
fhieh Mr. Thomas has 
ififa by th* masterly 
r Mr. Mason in Ma de
part- The manly way i 
Peals to th* better! 
Btiehts a* he unfolds j 
their mental anguleh, • 
bit of dating, and -the | 
fan he makes through- : 
:he clear diction which ! 

pi* lines. Miss Julie i 
ohh Flood, a* the hue- 
lortray their respective 
a true-fidelity to hu- !, 

—— * youeg actress hàe a I
most dtffitfult part, but shows trace* of , 
her heritage,in the attletic'.irtiarpreta- i 
$16» eir her role. Hie other chatecters ;

who it to their flhye »o fdr this year, but I 
ev*r noticed ho'*1 nice end coi 
cOol it ie to the Shértoan GM

iïiïiïp_____
double headliners tomorrow afternoon;- 
If you cannot g» then, Just drop to at 
some of the other performances that- 
will be given between that and Satur
day night, for there are two of the 
beet headliners on me bill that Man
ager

3 DAYS, COMMENCING THURS 
DAY MATINEE, JUNE 26TH

TAYLOR BELL 
HOLMES FAMILY

>rtablyMoreli,
GIVING YOU AN IDEAL OPPORTUNITY TO PROCURE A 

NfCE NEW DRESS AT BIG SAVINGS.

Today ’s Sale Price - - .$4.90
THE STYLES ARE OF THE MOST RECENT ORIGIN- 

JUST RECEIVED.

36 ONLY Ladies’ Fine Wool Serge and Panama Dresses in 
the popular shades of> brdwn, 'navy, Copenhagen, wind, myrtle, old 
rose and black; workmanship perfect, full ràftgc of sizes. Special 
sale price •
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tong time.
The first of the headliners Is Taylor 

Holmes, who for a number of seasons 
has-been a stir of thfc big productions 
of the legitimate stage, always being 
assigned to the stir roles. He has 
entered the vaudeville Held and will be1 
seen in a number of sayings <if wit 
and epigrams that make up one of the 
beet monologues ever delivered.

HAMILL 61 ABBATT

out Is. Mi DÉVINE A WILLIAMS

EDGAR ËERGER

TH6MAS A. EDISON’S 
-KING MOVING*. PICTURES
with new subjects

Waists! Waists!Tonight•highly developed by em.
A Sale Special at ...........................All
Reg. Selling Price up to $3.25.
We made new selling records ih our waist 

department nearly every day last week, but 
even those splendid records will be shattered 
during the coming days.

50 ONLY Reilly celebrated Tailored 
Waists, new styles, in splendid materials df 
linen and linenettes, good range of sizes. 
Reg. values $2.50, $2.90, $3.25. njl.
On sale#, special, each.......... ................ytiUU

Underskirtsploying the very finest 
materials procurable 
until the final inspection 
approves it to be the 
highest achievement in 
artistic workmanship 
possible in a piano.
1 Thc Gourlay therefore 

j cann°t fail to enthuse its 
owner with its superior 
material and musical 
excellence. Ask anyone 

- who Plays or hear it for 
yourself, and you will be 
convinced that you can
not do better than make 
the Gourlay yeur final 

' choice.

ttiid treats thé subject in hand 1* « 
manner that will teach many 4 ft*.

Next on the bin ere the Swertn *4, 
Ostman trio, who have earned tin 
sobriquet of the "Cyclone Bum, 
tflends,’’. by their merry manner o 
making tun.

Fred Hamill and Charley Abatte fail 
be eéen in "The Singer and the Vlolih
1st," a happy combination of sketch a|E

TOYE imaginai 
The Albert 

never \vent so 
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News-Telegran 
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DOROTHY
THE GIRL WITH

Two Grand Opera Voices
Soprano and Tenor

SBATS ON SALE AT HALL FROM 2 TILL 5 P.M 
Ye Olde Eirm Heihtzman & Co. Piano Used.

h* estab-
trtoslcal act

Devine end Williams will be seek: 
to “The Travelling Salesman and life 
Female Drummer," a melange of rang, 
dance end dialogue that I» sure th 
catch on.

Edgar Berger can perform a num
ber of contortionist stuüts that othefs 
*re afraid to even try and he does them 
all with a grace and ease that is re
markable.

The bill is concluded by the-"Talk
ie»’‘ And rounded out to fine fashion 
to the fine orchestral program by the 
Sherman Gtlahd orchestra.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKSwas dle- 
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i.siRE IS THE CREAM OF THE SEASON’S

$1.00 Silk amd Wool CQ/,
Crepe Cloth Sale Price- 02/C#

42-inch Silk and Wool Crepe Cloth, suit
able for evembg 6r afternoon Wear* ift colors of 
pink, light navy, pearl, nile green and cream. 
Splendid .material ; well worth $i.oe a rft-* 
yafd. But the Sale Price is, yard............. OuC

Sale of New Bulgarian
Silks, Special per yard • Ov*

27-itlch Bulgarian Waist Silks, of splendid 
quality ; nice variety of the new Bulgarian color
ings and desiigns. Special Sale price, per TfLp 
ynrd ....... ... .... ...... *

DRESS GOODS OFFERING

Fancy TamaKne Silks
SPECIAL SALE PRICE, CQp 
PER YARb...................   Vu«

ao-INCH FANCY TAMALINE 
SILKS—In the new neat stripe effects, 
splendid variety of colorings, including 
navy and white, black and white, 
bfown and white, brown and tan, Saxe 
blue and White, màuve affd White, etc. 
Excellent quality. Special sale CQp 
pride, per yard ........................... “wu
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1 by FLORA ZABELLE
tkmal Musical Play of the Year

LftllAttr Company 80 P*opU
VIU VIV and Largé Orehettra
in Their Own Special Train, 

libga, 50c to $2,50. Matinees, Tuesday
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THE HOSPITAL QUESTION.

There is another tangle in the hospital negotia
tions. Commissioner Samis would have the people 
vote on the bvlaw for assistance to the hospital, 

I -yithout providing any safeguard for the city in 
the form of an agreement giving the city some 
sort of control over the hospital. If any such, by
law is submitted to the people in that form it will 
be beaten.

The people, unless we are much mistaken, will 
support a municipal hospital and no other. It is 
jsst a question whether or not they will consider 
the hospital under the revised agreement, giving 
the city the majority if all the city representatives 
are present, really constitutes a municipal hospital, 

f Such an agreement is only a temporary make
shift, for eventually the city must have full con
trol.

The entire negotiations are somewhat weary
ing. This perpetual assumption on the part of' 
the hospital board that the members thereon, and 
they alone, are competent to manage a hospital is 
neither borne out by theory or fact, and is becom
ing somewhat irritating.

It the city cannot make arrangements with the 
hospital,without further trouble the city should 
submit a bylaw for a straight municipal hospital 
and let us vôte on that.

rThe Poet Philosophé
By Walt

- EL DORADO.
There- is land of "pure delight, re

mote from vulgar storms, where people 
stay up day and night, Inventing new 
reforms. The natives have no feet, or 
hands, they all have run to jaws; because 
their blessed isle demands no other thing 
than laws. They nothing do but legis
late and frame new laws each day, and 
no one has to pay the freight; there is 
no freight to pay. There talksmiths aye 
are In the van. and lawyers are in 
swarms, and he is held the greatest man 
who springs the most reforms. There 
no one plows and no one saws or wields 
the tollers’ traps, because they all are 
making laws to govern t’other chaps. 
No smoke from factory or mill is seen 
upon the breeze; reformers come along 
%nd kill such industries as these. If 
any fellow strains and racks his form to 
gain a roll, they hit him with an in
come tax. and put him in the hole. 
“You have,” they say, “no earthly right 
to money you have earned, and to the 
lawyers, foolish wight, it all must be re 
turned; for what (you call;# hrosperity 
we don't care seven straws; there's al
ways sin where such things be. and all 
we need is laws.’’ And so beneath their 
uplift flags they nrgùe, rant and rail; 
one half the population dr^gs the other 
half to jail.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Htmrl L

Col. Sam Hughes today and the Cochrane races to
morrow. This is surely the gay life.

President Poincare is welcomed to England most en
thusiastically because he is president of a friendly coun
try. and it Is rather interesting to remember—end some of 
ten the younger of us can remember—that the French 
iorli" evas quie as threatening a few years ago as the 
German “emergency" ever was. Neither was ever threat
ening enough to lose any sleep over.

The Calgary Southern paper prints an untruthful 
Item about the Sifton government, with an Edmonton^date 

[■ line, and the Edmonton Southam paper, at the same mln_ 
; ute, print the same itihn with a Calgary date line, which 
; is fairly good proof that the untruthful item had its origin 
I nowhere except in the Southam fiction factory.

Mr.'Mnwscn in Saskatoon refers to the abnormal rental 
I in western Canada, and his complaint is not w.thout jus-

ilficatlon. If Mr. Mawson were . in the house renting 
* businees, in western Canada be would find there Isn't so

auch money to be made in it, either. Other things are 
W|h besides house rénts.

On one and ' » same day the story comes from the old 
land that King George had lost $100,000 in a drop in C. 
PR. and that the Queen had threatened Instant dismissal 
to an attendant who bet on the races. The taking a flyer 
in stocks and laying a quid on the; Derby are not so very 
different in principle in common life in this part of the 
country.

The Ratepayers' association, which insisted upon a spe
cial audit, was refused by the previous administration 
because it was not needed, have the satisfaction today of 
saying "I told you so."

PREMIER BORDEN’S PROMISE.

According to a newspaper report the premiers 
*f the different provinces in Canada will meet to
gether some time this year. Among other things 
they may discuss the provincial control of the 
lands of the western provinces. Acting upon such 
a report, The News-Telegram rather chides The 
Albertan and glories in the fact that Premier Bor
den has fulfilled the. promise which he made to the 
people of Western Canada more than two years 
*go. His promise then was that before twenty- 
four hours had passed after he assumed office he 
would start on the preliminaries of handing the 
resources to the province without any mofe trou
ble about it.

If The News-Telegram believes that an official 
announcement of a conference of the Premiers of 
Lanada is the fulfilment of the promise, it has too 
touch imagination for an ordinary daily paper.

Tlie Albertan has marveled at the delay, but it 
never went so far in its suspicion of Premier Bor- 
ien, as Leader Michener, Dr. Blow, and The 
^evvs-Telegram, who declared time after time 
that Premier Borden would not and should not 
garry out that promise.

Suppose Premier Borden does make a tardy 
fulfilment of a promise two years overdue, what 
Position will that put R. B. Bennett, Leader 
Michener, Dr. Blow, and the other local leaders? 
If he hands over the resources it wjll be to .a Lib
eral administration. These western statesmen’said 
that such a policy was too reckless to contemplate.

We still believe that Premier Borden will 
carry out his promise. He has found that he can
not bribe the Western provinces by holding the 
resources up as a prize for the election of Conser
vative governments in the provinces. So why 
delay it longer?

The people who have an idea that Tammany was near 
the end of Its reign and that it needed but the twist of the 
tiger's tail to put him all the way over, will notice tl^at 
he made a falriy good meal out of Governor Sulzer a pri
mary bill in the New York legislature yesterday.

Tho baseball leagues across the line are controlled by 
business men as hard hearted as any, and they are mak- 
lne a desperate effort to eliminate betting from ball 
tames. The* do it because they recognize that betting 
I® likely to kill the game. And they are wise. The 
gambling element in athletic games always works against 
their welfare, and eventually kills them.

And ever since the outbreak of the fialkan war most 
of us have been giving tile Marathon chaee to any honest 
hollar we were fortunate enough to ever get a glimpse at

The report of the special auditors upon the 
municipal auditing of the city shows very care
ful preparation. It ‘ is very valuable from every 
viewpoint, and the council should lose no time in 
making, a complete reorganization and adopting 
the suggestions. The method adopted by the audi
tors is very commendable. They censured no per
son. They, waste no words on explanations. They 
show what they found and leave the aldermen 
and mayor to judge for themselves how slipshod 
and out of date the business administration of the 
city really is.

The city has outgrown the organization which 
was satisfactory in other days. That is very evi
dent. The system in operation was crude enough.
Unfortunately what machinery exists was not 
even put in motion.

There has, been no “guiding hand’’ to care for 
the money of the citizens and to see that the busi 
ness was properly conducted. That is probably the 
cause of it all. The city appointed a comptroller 
who should be doing that work, but according 
to the report he is worse than no official at all.
The city would be better without him. Not 
only has he not been the guiding hand, but he does 
not keep the routine details of his own department
up to date. If the city had secured the services of ^m.sc^'are caused by two or more 

,, , .. . i pugnacious nerves coming together headan able man when it appointed the present in- — -....................................................
cumbent to office, conditions would be very dif
ferent now. He! has remained on and on, for all 
these years. When some officials get into office 
it seems impossible to get them out again, how
ever inefficient.

Though the auditors do not criticize unneces
sarily any official or any department, much of the rapTive'. 
comment is necessarily directed to the treasurer’s 
department. They find that records are some
what crude, and that that department as well as 
others has not kept pace with the development of 
the city, .which is not surprising. Citizens gener
ally do not recognize the great expansion in muni
cipal business during the last-few years. Not only 
has the city grown wonderfully, but it has taken 
on the' electric light and power business and the 
street railway business, both enormous depart- 
ments’in themselves. The city attempted to stretch 
its existing machinery and use the sdme organiza
tion, and was bound to end in confusion. It is not 
surprising that there wâs a failure.

The city treasurer was appointed a number of 
years ago. He has been a very faithful servant 
and has done good work for the city, but the time 
has come when he should be relieved of at least a 
ppfjtioti of the work which he is flow foeced to do.

The citizens, must recognize that much of the 
disorganization at the city hall is due to the too 
frequent changes of elected officials. The city 
commission has not had a fair trial as yet. Until 
this year members of" the commission have 
not been business men. However competent a 
mayor is, he just gets into the rurwof things when 
he retires. Better things are hoped from the pre
sent administration. A mayor should be elected 
for at least a two year term, and if <r-v -ily suc
cessful during the first term he sherd i elect
ed for a second term, and if extrao, suc
cessful the citizens should insist upon .. ..ucces- 
sion of terms.

The report shows that there was no adequate 
system, and that however satisfactory the system, 
the “giiiding hand’’ was lacking. The/ city needs 
both system and competent officials. It has many 
competent officials, particularly those appointed 
recently, but it has a few poor men occupying very 
responsible positions. It will be the business of this 
administration to remove these men, secure others, 
and instal a new and businesslike udministration.

This council did well in ordering an audit. It 
certainly has been worth while. It is unfortunate 
that it was not made a couple of years ago.

and growing weary in

«■we

In the Lillooef District 200,000 
Horse Power Plant Is To 

Be Constructed

MUSCLE.
Muscle is a successful imitation of 

Para rubber which is used to upholster 
the human arm. When the upholstering 
is well done, as is usually the case with
blacksmiths, the muscle can be turned 
Into a concealed weapon and used to 
produce black eyes and other facial 
adornments. One of the nicest things 
about muscle is that people who have it 
seldom are obliged to put up with any 
back talk from those who have never

on and tying themselves In a bow knot. 
When a number of these knots locate in 
the upper story of the right arm. they 
give the owner a very impressive ap
pearance and prevent people from ques
tioning his veracity until he is several 
blocks away. It is a generally recog
nized fact that- the Japanese kimono was 
invented for the benefit of combative 
wives w’ho are so endowed .with muscle 
that they can’t double up their fists 
without splitting a pair of $7 kid gloves 
from the second joint of the middle 
finger to the apex of the crazy bone.

As a rule, men have more muscle than 
although appearances are de- 
Sometimes a mild 90-pound 

helpmate who is too feeble to button the 
back of her dress will astonish the 
neighbors by committing assault -and 
battery upon her husband with a bevy 
of flatirons or beating him into a help
less condition with a hat pin. This is a 
criminal and perverted use of muscle 
which cannot be too deeply frowned upon.

Muscle is sometimes given to people 
who hâve no use for it whatever. A 
man may have a muscular development 
like a gUgar-cured ham and still be to
tally incapable of pumping a pail of 
water for dinner. It is very discouraging 
to see a robust husband with swelling 
muscles lying around the house in a 
colored . shirt and allowing his wife to 
canter up and down the lawn in the 
rear of a stiff-jointed lawn mower, yet 
this revolting spectacle is all too com
mon.

A great deal of muscle centers in the 
jaw and is passed out in the form of 
small talk, and as a general thing the 
more muscular and vivacious the jaw the 
smaller the talk.

Vancouver, June 24.—Anticipating 
the future power requirements of 
Greater Vancouver and the probability 
of the electrification of the coast sec
tion of the Pacific Great Eastern rail
way, the Bridge River company, re
cently Incorporated, plane to develop 
at least 200,000 horse power in the 
Lillooet district. The expenditure in
volved will be about $8,000,000.

The project calls for the building of 
a large dam on Bridge river and a tun
nel, one and three-fourths miles long 
through a mountain to an outlet on 
Seaton lake.

Power transmission at long distance 
has been successfully solved., and it is 
thought that there will be little waste 
between the proposed power plant on 
Seaton lake and Vancouver. The pro
posed power line will follow the route 
of the Pacific Great Eastern* Railway" 
company ^.nd will be about 150 miles 
lang. As the proposed power house 
will be less than 40 miles from the 
main line <^f the C.P.R., and Canadian 
Northern railways at LyÇton, the pro
moters, who are Vancouver capital
ists, hope also to sell mptive power to 
both lines.

A cup of TEA 
that is a Safe, 
Pure,Stimula

ting and 
Wholesome 
Beverage.

MS
SCALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.

5

dock and Un*. Quotations must fee 
c. i. f. New York.

601—Flourspar—A Hamburg firm 
o (commission agents wishes to hear 
from Canadian producers of flourepar 
with quotations for quantities c. 1. t. 
Rotterdam or Hamburg.

--------------- o---------------

FOXES OF ALL COLORS ON 
WAY TO EASTERN RANCHES

, Saskntoon, June 24.—Black, brown and 
silver foxes to the number of 44 arrived 
here yesterday to be shipped to «St. John. 
N. B. The animals were valued at $22,- 
090 and they were captured by the In- 
tllans in Lessr Slav district.

Vest Pocket Essays
By George Fitch

MANY TRUOE INQUIRIES FOR 
AGENTS IN THE WEST

Long List of Merchants From 
Europe Who Want Sellers 

or Purchasers Here

POPULATION.
Author of “At Good Old Siwash.’’)

Population is the chief end of Ameri
can cities.

Population consists solely and entirely 
of people. American cities collect people 

’as misers collect dollars.
All dollars look alike to misers, and 

all people look alike to the city which 
is panting to cross the 109,000 mark ir. 
the next census.-

If a city qan collect enough crippled, 
anaemic, underfed and unwashed babies 
together, with the nondescript parents of 
the same, to boost Its population figures 
5,000, it is pleased and proud as if it 
was doing something to make these folks 
worth while.

When a city has doubled its popula
tion in ten years, the whole country 
applauds and exclaims, “Verily, here is 
another Chicago. Let us go hither and 
grow up with it."

And yet half of the people in that city 
may wish they were dead.

Population is the chief curse of the 
American city. If the census figures 
could be suppressed they would have to 
measure success in some other wav. If 
we didn’t have any censuses American 
cities might seme day be bragging of 
their per capita wages and savings bank 
deposits. Commercial clubs might be 
ejecting factories which ground up 
workmen too carelessly and Chicago 
might some day boast that It didn’t have 
a house ^without a bath-tub. Nobody is 
proud of a house with two famines In 
each room. Yet when a city has acquir
ed 50,4)00 extra population which cannot 
read English and live in tenements, in 
which one wash bowl has to do for a 
whole voting precinct it looks with scorn 
upon the slow old bu^g down the • lino 
which has built nine new churches and 
a municipal playground but can only 
show a 10 per cent, increase of popula
tion.

American cities jyill not be worth 
while until they forget, the population and 
remember their people.

--------------o----------- —

Trade industries are still many for 
this distr ct and from the old coun
try, France and Germany there are 
et.11 many merchants seeking agents 
here either to sell for them the wares 
they have produced or to purchase 
their wants for the purpose of manu
facture. ,

The names of the firms making 
these inquiries, with their addresses, 
can be obtained only by those espec
ially interested in the respective coqa- 
modlties upon appl.cation to the sec
retary of the board of trade, 231 
Eighth avenue West, CaVgary.

Please quote the reference number 
when requesting addresses-

565— Agents^A large f *rm in Am
sterdam manufacturing, peppermint 
ioenges wishes to. appoint agents for 
sale of their goods In Canada. . .

566— A large manufacturing firm in 
Amsterdam washes to appoint aèrent 
for sale of fihest quality of putch 
cheese put up in small tins of 325 
grammes (11.46 ozs.) to t rms dotng à 
high-class business.

567— Isinglass and gelatine—A 
French firm would like to be put in 
touch with a Canadian lagent.

568— Agent—A . well-kpown French 
firm of Nice Is, desirous; to appoint .a 
ronroiiontativo lin f'fliindn:' for the «salé

porter In Paris wishes wishes to nego
tiate w th fisn oil manufacturers 
every variety:

5y&—Pnosphates—Importer In Paris 
desires to negotiate with manufactur
ers of every variety, or brokers ex
porting phosphate.

596— Food products—A London firm 
with a branch at Liverpool reports a 
good opening for so-called “ready 
made” food products, such as cereal 
foods (particularly shredded wheat, 
soup tablets, meats pasked -in glass, 
etc.), and woul dbe giad to hear from 
Canadian packers seeking an export 
oulet.

597— Old rope—A Liverpool firm 
who are buyers of old rope of various 
kinds invites offers from Canadian 
shippers.

598— A’utomobiles—A London firm 
Is desirous of forming a connection 
with a Canadian automobile manufac
turer looking for export trade.

599— Rock or hard manie wod—An 
o]4-establlshed Hamburg firm desires 
to purchase rock or hard maple wood, 
quartered cleft octagon cut, of all 
dimensions for mangling machine roll
ers and for spools and bobbins for tex
tile machines; sizes required will vary 
from 20 to 70 inches in -length and 
3 1-2 to 8 inches in diameter, the lar
gest requirements are for squares 24 
inches in length and 5 1-2 in thick
ness. Quotations must be c. i. f. 
Hamburg.

600— Dry salted cod, haddock and 
ling—A Hamburg firm of shippers to 
tropical markets desires to p’ace order 
in Canada for dry salted cod, had-

Vancouver Is Deluged.
Vancouver, June 24.—This city ex

perienced the most severe thunder
storm in its history^his afternoon at 
2 o’clock. Torrents of rain fell. The 
Hastings street pavement was con
verted into a river that ran knee deep, 
it ran so swiftly that bicycles were 
carried away on the crest of the flood. 
A few wires were broken by the 

of lightning, but beyond the flooding of 
basements no particular damage was 
done. f

Pains Have Vi
Neuralgia Coniptetely

The cure of Mrs. H, L.
Guthrie, P. Q«, 1» another vie* 
llood’s Sarsaparilla. This great med 
cinp has succeeded in many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs. 
Barrett sayS: “I sufferèd Intensely
from neuralgia in the head, face and 
shoulders. I lu*d used varteus medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hoots 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. anu 
I bless the day I did. I took It 
months and now feel well. AU my 
pains have vanished/*

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Bold 
by all druggists everywhere.

SASKATCHEWAN K. P.’S MAY 
BREAK FROM MANITOBA

Portage La Prairie Crops.
Portage La Prairie, June 24.—The 

crops In this district are in a forward 
candltlon and although the wheat is in 
ear in several places, the length of 
straw of 12 inches is more than the 
average. Last night Portage La Prairie 
was visited by an electrical storm 
of some violence, accompanied by a 
good fall of hall and rain and again 
gt 7 o'clock this morning much rain 
accompanied another storm. No dam
age is reported either from the light
ning or hall. On the contrary, much 
benefit will be done to the crops by 
the rain, although there is great need 
for more moisture.

Saskatoon, Jun 24.—The proposed see- 
cession movement of the Knights of 
Pythias lodges of Saskatoon from the 
Manitoba domain win be deferred until 
the 1914 convention, when the formation 
tot" ihe Saskatchewan lodge will take- 
niace. This was decided by the Knights 
in convention here today. „
uci.uii ot a convention city for 1914 naa 
not vet been considered, Winnipeg win ,*• 
undoubtedly be chosen. The supreme 
lodge convention will be held in Winnipeg 
in August 1914, and the delegates aB 
seemed to be agreed upon holding The,, -, 
grind lodge convention in conjunction 
with the supreme lodge. Reports oreev- 
eral committees were presented today 
and all were adopted.

Beard ol
ThV«9«ietSf*..,—___ :__

of trade will be held this afternoon, 
when a number of matters will be 
brought up in the ordinary course, tout } 
if is not expected that there wUl be 
anything of great importance before ’ 
the meeting.

Cement
We can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it is 

anything in Cement Work, no matter what the conditions. 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps.

T. OLSON
503 Fourth St. E.

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.

•SB

r

Western Canada towns are not borrowing too rapidly. 
‘It is true that Calgary wants the same Conveniences as 
older cities with the Smc population, and as wc had but 
one-tenth of our present population ten years ago we may 
seem to want it quickly., But we would be regarded as 
very slow if we did not keep up to date. It Is true that 
we are insisting upon retaining ownership of our own 
utilities, but that is good business and In no way over
taxes the money market because some private concern 
would do the borrowing if we did not do it. It has become 
the habit for ÿmall bore financiers to make such criticism 
of western Canada. We have overlooked one thing, and 
that is, not insisting that the absentee land owner should 
bear a greater burden of our taxation.

One billion cigarettes werfe smoked in Canada last 
year, which is not a very satisfactory condition of af
fairs. The curbing of the cigarette habit by legislation 
would .not be unwelcomed by the majority of the people.

The municipal authorities are probably not obstructing 
thé market scheme and placing obstacles in the way of 
the women who are trying to make it a success, but they 
are not as enthusiastic In it as about some other things 
ot which mention might be made.

Thé proper time for the city to acquire an additional 
park or a playground Is any time that a suitable area is 
offered for sale at a reasonable price.

The six jurymen on the Pelkey trial, who spent three 
days in the hardest kind of labor at $2.60 a day and found, 
will learn that all was not in vain, because the woman 
reporter who came all the way from Toronto to report 
the trial for an eastern paper, says in the very begin
ning that they were the finest looking half-dozen' men she 
ever saw sitting in a jury at one time, and look much 
more intelligent than the entire Toronto cRy council. Now 
take another look over the list of jurymen.

A man found a bunch of gold in a météorite which 
dropped In California. Another man once told some Cal
gary people that he got it from an Indian who found it 
In the .Kootenay apd didn’t know the value ot it. That 
$16,000 discovery is now used as a door weight in a local 
bank. These stories sound very well. x

These Saskatoon visitors are the active looking peo
ple. After looking them over collectively, and one by one, 
we are not at all surprised that Saskatoon has progressed 
so wonderfully and is better advertised throughout the 

'"world than the most popular stove polish. Our visitors 
are a credit -to their cky.

And now, Miss Barbara Wylie, the suffragette, finds
1 1__ .31__ X— - - $ es /1ft t, n 4n .Lft 4 aaW a ft Alls

New Parliament Will Meet 
, Next Month to Pass 

Supplies

London, June 84.—According to des
patches from Sydney today, the per
sonnel ot the -new Australian 'ministry 
will be as follows: Prime minister and 
minister ot home affaire, Hon. J. Hume 
Cook; treasurer, Sir J. Forest; attor
ney-general, W. R. Irvine; minister ot

------ . - . , . . , defence, W. D. McMl ian; minister of
that women are so badly treated in, Canada that she ad- external affairs, P. L. Glynn"!minister

It, when along comes
I that great Warrior Càlôiiel tfie. Honorable Samivel 
^'frhes with , the statement that wars do not mak^ hard 

Avaunt! we -W» cup-

vises all her suffragette friends to boycott, this cotintry. 
Which is sad.
I In all popularity conteste in tills «tit of'the country 
the weather man would stand pretty well In the (van.

The city of Edmonton is beginning to thtnlc that it 
should do something about the bill board nuisance. -It is 
pne of the lew,Cities, Wtiicfe sits back and allows the bUI 
curds to An their vetY worst-

PROTEST OF IDE 
1GETTIE WHITES'

IB ~
Vancouver, June 24.—That since their 

land was deeded to them by Sir James 
Douglas many years ago, and he person
ally planted tl\c stakes that were to he 
the boundaries ,of their reserve, the 
white men have rtiade encrochments that 
have lessened its ara by1 many acres, was 
the principal complaint lodged before the 
Royal commission of Indian affairs at 
the Musquam reserve this morning by 
Chief Joe of the Susquiam tribe.

The Musquan reserve comprises at 
present 45 acres on the banks of the 
North Arm of the Fraser River and on 
Sea Island in Point Grey and Richmond 
municipalities. The property is worth 
several million dollars. The commission
ers promised to give the matter consid
eration.

--------------o--------------

Duncannon is Unopposed,
(Western Associated Press) 

London, June 23^—Viscount Vere 
Brabazon Poneonby Duncannon, was 
today returnqd*ito parliament unoppos
ed for Dover, succeeding the late Rt 
Hon. George Wyndlmm, XUnionist). He 
is thirty-two years of age.

premieHïok ms new

of trade and customs, L. E. Qrooi

en» Will be honorary minister!.
The new parliament will probably 

iheet about July 8, as supply has only 
Been granted to the end of Jlune, and 
after thé money rote Itfor »ftme week*.

representative in Canada f.or the salfe 
of oliye oil.

669—Agent—A Canadian agent is 
wanted by a French .firm to handle 
champagne w nee.

6.76—Agent—A Marseilles firm . is 
anxious to introduce its olive oil in 
Canada and Is asking for a Canadian 
agent.

571— Agent—A: Parisian firm wou'd 
like to be put-in communication with 
an agent or representative for the 
sale of corn and cellu old combs.

572— Perfumes—A French firm de
sires to be put in touch with a Ca
nadian buyer.

673— Agent—A well-known firm of 
Lyons would like' to get into touch 
with an agent or representative for 
their net and laces.

674— Agent—A well-known steel 
manufacturer is asking for an agent 
for its representation in Canada.

675— Steel barre's—A French man
ufacturer would be desrous to ntro- 
duce these articles. In Canada.

676— Wood—A Commission agent of 
Marseilles is desirous to get into 
loach with a Canadian firm for woods 
Importation in Canada.

577—Barrels—A* firm, in Huil, Eng
land, w.th agents in New York, des res 
to obtain -the names of makers ot 
makers ot hardwood barrels, to im
port same in the stave.

678—Raw flax and tows—A Dundee 
firm asked for prices and samples.

579—B'ast furnace slag—A Scotch 
firm would like to hear from buyers.

680— Canned fruit and vegetable»— 
A Newfoundland dealer asks to bo 
put in touch with Canadian exporters 
of canned goods.

581—A'gent—A Manchester firm 
manufactur.rig * waterproof garments 
wishes to appeint a reliable represen
tative for the sale of these articles in 
Canada.

682—B rch deals—A Welsh firm 
who are regular importers of birch j 
dea s would be glad to receive offers 
from Canadian shippers.

583—Cheese—A London firm wishes 
to obta.n supplies of Canadian cheese 
suitable for Indian markets,xand asks 
to be placed in correspondence with 
Canadian shippers seeking this outlet.

684—Steam engines—A Yorkshire 
company manufacturing a specialty in 
pig iron des res correspondence fb.' 
their sale in Canada.

586— Pig iron—A Lincolnshire com
pany manufactilring a specialty in pig 
•ron desires correspondence for their 
sale in Canada.

686—Flour and sardines—The Lon
don branch of a firm which has offices 
in Turkey and Greece reports a goqd 
opening in the Levant for Canadian 
flour and also sard nes, and wishes 
to get Into correspondence with Ca
nadian firm from whom they can ob
tain regular supplies. They purchase 
outr ght.

587— -Oxy-acetylene welding and 
cutting plants—A London company 
manufacturing oxy-acety ene welding 
and cutting plants is desirous-of open
ing up in Canada.

688— Cast' Iron ep got and so^jt-t 
pipes—A north country company 
manufacturing cast iron spigot." and 
socket pipes wishes, to arrange for 
their sale'in Eastern Canada.

689— Agent — An pljl-established
English firm of cotton wiping waste 
manufacturers requires an agent at 
Winnipeg and aiso one at Toronto' for 
the sale ot its products. Applicanta 
mast have a knowledge ot the trade 
and connection with buyers and be 
able to supply references. .

590—Mining engineer—A mining 
engineer residing in Berlin is pre
pared to transact bueineeé, and to act 
as agent or representative lor min, 
ing and engineering firm and metal
lurgical work. Reports on mineral 
deposits and properties undertaken or 
existing reports reyleed and trans
lated for intending continental Invest
or»'. Agent for eale or financing of 
mineral Or Industrial proposition. 
Pat-ent agency and representation.

681— Salmon — Importer of fo64
products In France desires to be 
put In touch with exporters of fresh 
and canned "steel*eads" an* "«tive#-- 
aide»" variety. ;

$$Z—Lumber—Dealer in Parle wish
es to tib put In touch with exportera of 
pine, spruce and yellow poplar.

688—Butter add cheese—Broker with 
large wine ' trade la anxious to sec»» 
representation for central anl southern 

„„„ France of exporters of butter and i 
adjourn rfieese.

*84—Fish oil mam
,«!* •/§'"

acturers—m-

HUDSONS BAY COM?

Dainty House Dresses fri
New York

Great Value These Tailor
ed Waists at $1.25

That this Ladies’ Store is already famous 
Jot its splendid values is évident by the great 
number of waists sold each day. And every 
morning sees a fresh supply added to the sale 
tables. Today we call particular attention to 
a new line we deem worthy of emphasis.

Ladies’ Smart Tailored Waists of fine lin- 
enette, vesting, gingham and'eroesbar muslin; 
made with soft cbllar and cuffs and laundered 
collar and cuffs, in all sizes from 34 to 44. The 
very newest styles shown for the pres- (M OC 
ent season, and wonderful value at .. V •

HOSE Ladies who/have been - waiting ^ 
* I * to get something decidedly new fand j 
l smart in a dainty House Dress,!will 

pfobaMy tlfifcSE"'themselves for the hesitate ; 
ancy when they come to see these new ■ 
rrivals just opened for inspection, 
they will also open their eyes with .wonder 
when they read the price tag.

They come in fine quality ginghams, in neat 
stripes and checks, prettily made with low" neck 
aqd short sleeves and daintily trimmed ; all 
sizes from 34 to 44. Splendid value ......

A Morning Scramble 
Whitewear

THURSDAY, 9 TO 11 ONLY
A previous announcement of a like char

acter, a fortnight or so ago, brought such a 
"hearty response of eager shoppers,- that the | 
quantity wasn’t large enough to go all ’round. 
That is one reason why we urge early shopping 
tomorrow morning if you would share in the- J 
first choice.

200 Ladies’ Drawers and Corset Covers, made ol 
fine quality Cambric and Nainsook and daintily trim- 
med with embroidery and lace, flee tucks, silk rib
bon and beading. Drawers also trimmed with epu j 
broidery and some lace trimmed. Both styles, 
and closed. All sizes. Regular 36c, 60c and 
60c. THURSDAY, 9 to 11 ...................

A Quartette oi Worthy Savings in 
House-Fumishings

ON SALE THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
TWO DAYS’ special selling’in the popular HMsefurnishmgs 

section of Bedspreads, Curtains, Curtain Rods and Bu 
1 oalow Nets shottld be responded to generously by thrifty 

housewives who appreciate a saving in such wanted things ao 
tZe Especially when they know the regular prices represent 
splendid values. Make the most of these.

made, with attractive brass 
knob ends. Complete with 
brackets. Regular 25c

BEDSPREADS
A splendid and reliable 

White Spread of soft, even 
finish, double bed size, all 
ready hemmed and laun
dered. A very fine quilt for 
constant wear and launder
in'" Regular prices up to 
*-5 e-h. Sale "fa

CURTAIN RODS
Lpng Brass Extension 

Rods, extra strong and well

each. Sale price ..
BUNGALOW N-T3

1 There are several very at
tractive and effective nets in 
this lot', ail strong, sturdy 
weaves and up*to-the-hodr 
in design, in white, cream or 
natural. Regular up to AC* 
65c yard. Sale price lTuV

LACE CURTAINS
These dainty and tasteful 

Bi-r.-aiow Curtains add im
measurably to the rooms of , 
any residence. These Cur
tains come in a variety oi 
very neat designs and are all ,| 
in the popular, sill lengths. 
Regular values up to $2.00 
per. pair. Sale
pnee $1.35

ABower
RIDAY and Saturday the MilKnery Department is putting its best 1

rvalue-foot forward for a big slice of the week-end business, and if the | 
giving of generous bargains count, we don’t look to be disappointed in 1 
the least. Friday’s morning shoppers will benefit most, of course, as choice ij 

then will be complete.
Ju«t received frooq New York, a direct ' 

shipment ot the newest creations In ratine 
and duck Hat», the popular etyles to wear 
with summer wash dresse». Splendid
“T;............. $1,00“ $2.80

Also, with these have come a line of
SKtU $3.50 “$4,50

Ladles’ Randan and Milan Straw Hats 
to the Beeson’s newest styles, beautifully 
trimmed with soft, clinging drapes ot 
nlhon, aeroplanes and tulles. These hats 
are especially adapted for summer suiting 
wear. Regular 39.00. tQ Rfl
SALE pRIÇB............... ;............rt, #UtUU

$1
Pretty little Herts for eh 

fully trimmed with lace, velvet 
ribbons and flowers. Very I 
shapes. Regular $8.60. Uj 
SALK PRICE Y.i

Another line representing exceptionally I 

good, value, comes In email taÿored.Hats * 
for street wear, and becoming creations, 
especially trimmed with flowers, ribbon, 
chiffon, etc. Regular 310.00.
SALE,PRICE ................... ..

am-



of the Women’s Cànadian ClubClub Dane*
“A Perfect Wi 

To Warn, to G
Net*renêvw Intended worn
«W*.mm* Wnmtm fn énkk

u Planned rCommand
Will hold its
in MooR Hell,

It Is all eo childish, this "too long re
membrance” of things pegt, so un
worthy Of fhe breadth and tree spirit 
of our prairies and mountains. It Is 
such a large country, this Canada, and 
there are so few "Canadian bora" and 
ell men willing to obey its- laws and 
bring to light the wealth of riches In 
grain and timber and mineral which It 
holds should be welcome and should 
find a home, not merely a place of resi
dence. It may be that Britishers are 
unqualified to Judge this feeling ber 
tween the races, but the only disquali
fication Is favorable If lqoked at In 
the right light and Is that if being 
far enough removed from prejudice to 
look at things in a good prospective.

(By Constance Errol)
One of the most important decisions 

affecting Calgary will be arrived at 
tomorrow when the Canadian Women's 
Club will allow foreign born members 
Ip to Its fold, or wfUlottCe more let pre
judice, bigotry and "ancient wars" rob 
them of the name for fair play 
which Canadian women have, and 
which they usually deserve.

So many sound arguments have beep, 
put forth why Americans and other 
women should not be shut out of the 
club, apd not one sensible reason has 
been uttered or written why they 
should be debarred from this club 
whose main object is to "foster patriot
ism" among the women not “of but 
"in" Canada.

As has been skid before on tl\ese 
pages, it is absurd to talk of teaching 
people to assimilate, In one breath, and 
to tell them they are not wanted In 
this, the most Canadian club, In the 
next. Also whatever many people may 
say, Americans are nearer neighbors 
man are the British. True Canadians 
were once Scotch, English, Irish, and 
Welsh, (those that were not French. 
Italian, Indian and Swedish) lut Amer
icans were also Scotch, English, Irish, 
and Welsh, so where comes the mighty 
difference which, after all, Is larger In 
the minds of Canadians themselves 
than that of any other nationality on 
earth?

M6183 Strawberr) 
The Viçtorl 

hold a lawn i 
m„ at 188 1 
band will be li

Mt church will 
«** at 7.80 p. 
«nue east. A 
;e and a special 
ted. The price 

refreshments, 
deny stranger*.

mi III tf ...................*ste««*i»4i**>R<l «èeeèêÉé

from these distressingbearing-down sensations. Fora
symptoms nothing is so good m Addressing

FrenchWhat Does the er Think? of admission idol 
■Everyone welcome, DR. PIERCE’S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION(By ALBERTA WEST)
DEPUTATION frôm the ^Consumers’ league made a request 

A to the Railways and New Industries committee of the city 
** council that horses be not allowed within the market building. 
The request was ignored. >; - x

Superintendent Manarey assured The Albertan last night that 
horses WOUtit) be allowed yvithin thè market building today. The 
market master, appointed, at the last meeting of tlie city council, has 
apparently no power to countermand Mr. Manarey’s order.

The women of Calgary, having dvoteated publicly through the 
press, on previous occasions, a»4 having appealed unsuccessfully to

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.M.B. of Victoria Methodist church 
will be held this gtterapwt at 1 o’clock. 
Ail members Are requested to be pres
ent Any ladles wishing to become 
members kindly attend tntg meeting.* * g

Mr. and Mrs. oJhn. ePnman and fam
ily are visiting In Victoria.

The “Favorite Prescription'
Is known everywhere and for over 40 years a 
the standard remedy lor the disease c 
women. Yoor dealer In medidnes sells it i 
Mould or tablet lorm; or you can send 50 ora 
cent stamps for a trial boot of Dr Pierce* 
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address Di 
Pierce, Invalids’ Hood, Buffalo. N. Y. 1
ts regulate nod Invigorate 
wgar mated, tiny granules.

and strengthening ner-
Subdues nervous esdtsbtiity. / Ottawa, June 
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Gigantic Guards
The Prussian Guards, whom King 

and Kaiser reviewed, were originated 
by Frederick I., whose ambition It was 
to form a royal bodyguard of giants. 
Every country, says the Chronicle, was 
ransacked by his agents'to supply re
cruits, atid no head that towered above 
the crowd, even in the bazaars of Alep
po or Cairo, could escape the. crimps of 
the Prussian king. The most extrava
gant suras were offered to men of ex
ceptional inches, and an Irishman, more 
than 7 feet high, who was picked up 
by the Prussian ambassador In London, 
received a bounty of $8,600.

.relievesmental anxiety and despondency* «

Mrs. B. J. Gordon, 8222 Seventh 
street weet, entertained at her home 
last nightz in honbr of her sister, who 
Is visiting her from Winnipeg. The 
entertainment took the form of an in
formal dance, for which the rooms 
-were beautifully decorated with red, 
white and blue bunting and palms.

Among the out Of town guests pres
ent were, Miss Gdystal of Edmonton, 
MIR Abianson of Saskatoon, and Miss 
Penovttz of Grand Forks. Others pres
ent were, the M*RCS Salisbury, P. Se_ 
rath, R. Burtoh, M. Taube, Samuel, 
Thomson; Messrs. Benjamin parren, 
John and Sam SUtebberg, Bhaclarrl, 
Levine, Sofktn, Klaker, Barnett.

Acid Drops
The Bishop of Stepney, at a temper

ance meeting in Poplar, said that to 
drink a lot, even of water, to cure a 
thirst was a superstition. Thirst was 
not a fire to be quenohed, nor a hole to 
be filled, nor dryness to be watered like 
a dry garden. The best thing was an 
acjd drop. He had persevered as a to
tal abstainer for five years, and while 
he had not acquired a taste for water.

he had found barley water, with 
lemon in It, extremely good, est 
In hot weather. Freeh tea, r 
strong, was -also good.

MISS Eleanor Miller, Clinton and 
Lawrence Mitten, hax c r<-. n .
college to spend.the^ummer^vacatlon

of North Calgary, Miss 
attended the Moulton 
ladies at Toronto, and

with their parents.
Ham Miller, of 
Eleanor, having
a!monfand0Lawrence the Wooastoc* 
college for boys. All passed their 
aminations with boners, and will re
turn to college in the fall.

At Home
The.Women's Missionary society of

Bankvtew Methodist church will hold 
rr -At Home" this afternoon at S 
o'clock. A good program has been ar- 
ranged-

* • *

Mr. William Livingston spent the 
week end in Banff with Mrs Living
ston, who is a guest at the C.P.R. hô
te1' ...

A very enjoyable picnic was spent at 
the military camp Saturday afternoon. 
June 21, by employees and friends of 
the George Weston, Ltd., in honor of 

i the return of the manager, Mr. Her
bert G. Phillips and h's bride. Among 
those prèôent were Mr. and-Mfs. H. 
Jackson and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C Ralph, Mrs. F.'-W. Phillips, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geski, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sen, and 
many friends

# # *
Mrs. J. Waller from New York, is 

visiting her blather, Mr. D. W. Gillies, 
.1909 6 1-2 street,

# # *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jones have oj>ened 

their cottage at Banff for the summer.

Mrs. D. J. Albion, 1409 Second street, 
will not receive again till the fall,

Mrs. W. Laurent, 315 23rd a vernier,- 
has as ber guest her brother, Mr. 
James Smith, with his wife and son, 
also Mrs. William Smith.

The Rev. W. E. Galloway has as hfis 
gvoet his sister, Mrs. Galloway of To
ronto.

The ladies of Knox Presbyterian 
church will hold their meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 at the 

. home of Mrs. Monilaus, 127 Fourth 
| "avenue east. This- will be the last 
' meeting until September.

* * »
Members of Calgary Camp 13009 

Modern Woodmen or America are ne- 
quested to be on hand Wednesday év- 

: enlng at 8 p.m. sharp in the Robinson 
& Linton hall, 235 Eight avenue east. 
A large class of new candidates 

\ be initiated. After the regular meeting 
a smoker will be held. An excellent 
program has been provided and all vis- 
itiing Woodmen and friends are cor
dially invited to be present.

* * *
Mrs. R G. Earoes, 1815 Twenty-sec

ond avenue west, will receive bn 
x. oil} .4 to 6 p.m,

Good clothes are a tonic. Ever 
tice how a fellow in a new suit b 
his head up and squares his should» 
And ever notice how the fellow y 
the shiny elbows and the faded 
slouches along?

^855585555555585inquired'the reporter. ; ■ •
“Certainly not,**- said Mr. Manarey. “Doesn’t the butter come 

all tlie way into the city that W)y?” (
“But isn't it properly covered! then ? If a grocer attempted to 

sell his butter and vegetables from a table in his Stable, wouldn’t 
there be an objection ?” \

“Oh, that’s all nonsehse ! Now, see here, you newspaper 
people—’ ,

“Eat the butter arid vegetables,” interjected the reporter, “arid 
consequently have a kick coming.”

“Well, anyway, the horses will be inaide the market building 
at either end, at least while wagons ate being unlôàded,” Sdid Super
intendent Manarey.

“Will there be some person there to shovel out?” inquired the 
reporter, with vulgar candor.

“Oh, the place is- hosed out twice a day.” ■ tj
So is any other well-kept stable t But obviously this is not a 

healthy environment for vegetables, butterand fruit exposed for.

Heme Peeked Supper 
The Ladles' Aid society of the First 

Congregational church (Corner 16th 
avenue and Fifth street west), Is pro
viding a 25 cent supper In the church 
on Thursday evening from 6:80 to 8 
o’clock. A hearty Invitation is extend
ed to all who do not always enjoy the 
privilege of a home cooked meal; also 
to those Who Would like to eat a meal 
cooked by some one else. . ,

*'«* «
Mrs. M. Ross has returqedto the city 

from an extended trip to Ontario.

An Immense Purchase df a Manu
facturer’s Overstock of Embunder-

fcy their com pat 
Mr. JjavergiK 

tore * message

ies, Involving
io.ooo YARDS OF FINE EDGINGS. INSERTIONS. BANDINGS. 

ALLOVERS, FLOUNCINOS, ETC., OF THE . , 
HIGHEST CHARACTER

Wheya man haspU anything tb wor
ry him' he can always get married.

Why Yeu In a Great Sale, Commencing This Morning 'AsRs In Earn 
- mediate A 

Banking a 
So That 
Aided

At once the most important and the most fortunate purchase wë 
havp made this season. These thousands of yards of dainty embroid
eries fresh from the ‘looms were secured at our own figure.

The qualities are such that we could place them in our regular stock 
and get full value for them, but that is n<ot the Glanvrlle way of doing 
things. \ye’re going to give you fujl benefit of our “bargain'' and you’ll 
find them ticketed at the merest'fraction of their real worth.

Because h costs little to op
erate ;

Because it is finished per-- 
fectly,

Because it never gives any 
trouble ;

Because the point is always 
hot, which is where the 
heat is most needed :

Because its the best iron 
made, regardless of price :

And because it is sold to you 
on a io years' guarantee. 

THE PRICE, EACH 94.50

Dr. Mahood sees to It that grocers are not allowed to sell food 
exposed to flies and dust on the streets of Calgary. The women who 
are striving to create a market centre to reduce the cost of living in 
Calgary are asking for his protection at the market, as a last resort. 
What does Dr. Mahdod think ? What will he do?

APPEALED
SACRIFICE

First Baptist Çhoir Entertained. 
,,-She Ladies? Aid of Firat Baptist 
Cratch were hostesses to the choir last 
evening In thé home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Underwood. Over 80 gueits 
wore présent, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. The spacious 
lawns which were tgetefuly decor
ated With colored 1’ghts were the 
Skene of tennis and Other games. 
When night closed tn there was à 
general movement- to.the drawing 
ÿoôm, where a musical program hid 
keen arienged, while dainty refresh
ments served by the hostess brought 
the everting to a close.

Miss Betty Tbornley who. eras, cover
ing the Pelltey trial for Thé Toronto 
Star, left yesterday afternoon for ■ 
Strathmore whétfe she will gèt material 
for a story on ready-made farms for 
her paper.

* * *
Among those who will torn out to 

hear Misa Dorothy Toye In Paget Hall 
this evening are the Women's Musical 
Club who have arranged to turn out 
eh mtestf: '

« * *
L.P.B. to Meet _ . -■

Members'of the L.P.B. club Will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Tarrant, 118 Fifth avenue east

Mr , and Mrs. A. L. Wagner are on 
a trip to Victoria'.

liMpiial Refreshments at Exhibition
Wouto ladies willing to help the Holy 

Cross sisters with their refreshment 
table t« the fair please send donations 
of home-made food, such as Juellies, 
seones, ptcklee, etc., which will b* 
greatly appreciated^ *

Mrs: P. A. Scott, 1111 Seventh avenue 
west has as her guest Mrs. R. B. John
son, of Wlnipeg.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Oldham, Httlhutst, 

are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a eon.

* * *
Mrs and Miss Benedict, 1681 Second; 

avenue, eWstmont, will receive tomor- 
row from 4 to 6 and from 8 to 10. Mtss 
Benedict exténde this as à farewell 
before leaving for the east

You’ve never been offered such values in em
broideries before. You’ll not likely be offered them 
again. Buy now !

Orffy- h Tha 
! Country Si 

of Tariff 
Completed, 
daredThe Great Variety of Beautiful !Buy a “Hdtpoint"; 5 or 8-lb. 

sise; usé It for 30 days, and 
if got perfectly satisfactory In 
every way, return arid get 

! yoqr .$4,5». Patterns, the Fine Qualities and Washington, Ji
ÿariâofial plea for 

1 edngress to rev! 
currency laws^tt 
aided in mepng 
dent Wilson; for i 
tp the house ol

WE ALSO SELL MANY 
OTHER GOOD ELEC

TRICAL SPECIALS
Elsetrie Toasters—Each <6.00

end ...................... <6.25
Electric Coffee Percolators

...................<6.76 and <K^O
Electric Chafing Dishes—-Bach

................... <13.00 to <16.00
Electric Water Heaters—Each
r................................................ <3.60
Eleetric Bake Ovens—Each

................................<16.60
Electric Tea Ball Teapots— 

Each .. <10.60 and <13.00 
Electric Disc Stpve—Six-Inch 

Each ... <6.60 and <8.25 
Eleetric Grill Outfit—“El Grlllo”; 

the greatest combination out
fit on the market. It broils, 
bolls, fries and toasts perfectly. 
Pride

Extremely Lew Prices, all ContriSuccessful Danes.
The Clan Maolnnee held a delight

ful dance 3«tt night In, RcSjbison and 
LTiton hall- X 'host air “brither 
Scots" apd their ladles turned out to 
trip the light fantastic toe, anad the 
entiles evening 'proved that the Clan 
will flourish here as in the "Xhld

bute to Make This The Greatest Rad his message 
appealed to everjl 
ate ana house fcl 
ceo»tderations ai 

. even health. I 
at tones' a rbviatj 
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The vigor of 
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in direct languaj 
It had been mam 
apprwval.

Embroidery Sale You Have Ever
Attended

The Mount Pleasant Social and Bene
volent clqb will meet this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Pa4floh, 118 
Twenty-sixth street west at 2.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tregiilus who 
have heea spending a holdiay in Banff 
and Laggan returned to the city on 
Monday.

We can’t beg4n to describe the numerous lines, but 
this announcement will serve to give you an idea of the 
great price reduction.

!?s Ina Lawson, who haé been at-
For nursing mothers

Wa-Dre-Ce Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
Affect tM? child.

25c. a box at your - 
Dhiggist’s.

I;. WstiMal Bras sud Chemical Co. ,
,T. / / • a| C»M4à. U<QHc(L . ||| ; ;

I St. Margaret’s College, Toronto, 
lurned to Calgary. Crowds of interested women have been viewing 

the Window displays, so we are prepared for a big rush 
tomorrow morning. Extra salespeople have been en
gaged that you may be served in the shortest possible 
time.

<6.50

MISS BARBARA WYLIE DENOUNCES 
CANADIAN AND DOMINION WAYS

Ask for Circular Descrft 
all these various lines.

We women who have come 
west from the Old Country, and 
have tried the life here and found 
it good, are just a wee bit disap
pointed to hear that Miss Barbara 
Wylie, the famous Scotch suf
fragette, who visited Calgary in 
January, took back with h,er to 
the Old Country a story orfty of 
Canada’s hardships, and none of 
its glory.

Miss Wylie is a sister of the 
member for Maple Creek, in Sas
katchewan, a man well known for 
having fathered a bill for suffrage 
in his province, ;which though 
wndfy received, was not passed. 
;I»iss Wylie herself addressed a 
large audience in Paget Hall here 
gndtwoke to life and activity the 
.present Calgary Suffrage society, 
phe is a splendid woman, and one 
*utT admired in Britain, where 
(•he has done good work, and her 
(views on r 
'ire unjust,

Expressing Out of Place 
There is much loneliness to be contend- 

16 with eh the prairie homestead but the 
- itessioh “cased In a shack" scarcely 

This is the pioneer life which 1® 
more attractive In anttotpoxtoS 
to realiiation. Usually there to 

«mal reason for the undertaking 
lardshtps, generally a financial 

has never promt*xl to

For a wide assort
ment of Cambric. 
Edgings and Fine 
Bebe Insertion's and 
Readings. Worth 5c 
and 7c yard.

For Embroidery 
Edgings and Inser- 
t i o ns, cambric 
ground's, with neat 
design. Regular ioq 
and 12 1-2c quality.,.

For beautiful band
ings and Insertions,- 
over 50 designs to 
choose from ; all new 
effects. Worth from 
15c to 20c yard.

Quality Hardware. Quickexpre.ssl: 
fits. T 
often 1 
that! I 
some pi
of Its _____
one. and Canal
-surround her 1______ _____ ____ _
earned. There is sure to be a rud# 
awakening for any woman, EnglisIT or 
otherwise who expects a Ilf* of easO with
out any exertion on her own part, await
ing her. In many instances the occupiers 
of shacks are living under their own roof 
for the first time In their lives, and even 
though It be humble to thé sod degree, 
could they have owned anything betieT 
to the land from whence they fared <lf 
they are of the right stuff they neR not 
always Hve to n shack. And admitted 
that the life is lonely , , /*. strangers to 
large cities surrounded by throngs, hâve 
also felt the pang* of loneliness.

Men and Polit lei
Again, It is feared tiles Wylie has 

never seen Canada In the heat of an el
ection campaign, fdr she denounces the 
apathy Of the men tit our Dominion to 
what she terms “the larger politics;" 
claiming that they are mostly concerned 
with the narrow limits of the municipal 
government.

The laws of Quebec governing thé 
rights of married women also coibe hr for 
oensure. It Is only a matter of time 
when these narrow laws will be remedied, 
and the women of Canada are not stand
ing around Mlcawber-llke, waiting for 
something to turn up to establish fair 
play In this correction. The thlokto* wo
men knew all about these .laws, hno have 
been working for Justice ton* before Miss 
Wylie ever passed here critical eye ov*r

■■■ i'mH»

Hon, Chaiiea 
of Public Wq 

Will Be Ad
Medicine Hi 

Charles R. Mitel 
works at Edmoj 
the c*ty y este] 
that, while puhj 
being kept downALLOVER

EMBROIDERIES
300 yard's of fine Embroid
ery, in pretty allover effects, 
choice of designs. Worth 
50c yard.

At this price beautiful 
double-edge Bandings, 8 
inches wide, deep flouncing 
edgings- and wide insertions. 
Values from 20c to 35c yard.

At this figure pretty Allover 
Embroideries, Corset Cover 
E mb r o i dfrr i è s, 18-inch 
Fl'ouncings, etc- Worth up 
to 60c yard.

For fine Allover Embroider
ies, and a wide selection of 
27-inoh Flouncing Embroid
eries. Values to 75c yard.as everything one-sid- 

, are yet the ideas that 
^any persons coming from old 
lands have until they settle here

4ahni J-rV° krw that “some- 
1 thing in Canada which no one
,has ever explained, but which we 
all feel and learn to love.

It is impossible for any man or 
.womaj touring a country and 
skuntnmg the manners, customs, 
and life of a people, to form anv 

,adequate conception of the things 
.they %ee. They must live in a 
place work in it, and make 
fnende^not mere acquaintances, 

ibefore they have any right to 
judge, ceytainly before they have 
any nght to direct the judgment 
pf others as to the existing condi-

this structure, a 
ly complete, the37-INCH FLOUNCING

1,000 yards of the dainti
est Flouncing Embroidery 
we have ever shown at 
near this price ; numerous 
designs, deeply worked-; 
fine material. Values to 
$1.25 yard.

27-INCH
FLOUNCING

Designs suitable 
for infants’ and 
children’s wear, 
firmly worked. 
Values to $1 yard.

45-Inch
FLOUNCING
Beautiful dress 

Embroideries, fine 
grounds, deeply 
wÔrk e d, hem
stitched at foot ; 
45 inches wide. 
Values to $1,50 yd.

Form a very pleasing adjunct to the decoration of 
a room, as well as a most useful piece of furniture. 
These Clocks are made with high gride American 
or French movements, fully guaranteed eight-day 
movements with half-hour strikes. They are 
mounted in rich mahogany with beautifully de
signed base. Nothing would be more happy than 
die choice of one of these docks for a wedding 
present.

orders for the bl 
ayhtem knowp 
engineering, will 
tachments and 11 
•8 the flame br 1 
$100,800. It will'

years to
influence.

Vote Dissatisfaction 
'T« Canada," she says, "the same evils 

that obtained to this coupntry are grow
ing up.

"These evils will 
the women do not 1anw

Ueo.eoo.
10,000 phones in 
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45-Inch Flouncing 45-Inch Flouncing>w if/

The choicest selection possible, includ
ing over i,8po yards of the daintiest of 
dress embroideries ; 25 different pat
terns. Values to $2.00 yard.

Scalloped edged. Flouncing, in. hand
some designs for- lingerie dresses. 
Values to $1.75 yard.

Mahogany Mounted at Hhwtrated
.u iust how

Canada beyond 
re the Women of
re_' A» *"for anyone

way. re- 
who give 
and fee) 
■■ ^totipg

THESE PRltES Are 
FOR CASH SALES ONLY 

No Phone or C. O. D. 

orders accepted.
■ lO ,Xv -- • :

Country Hm Wrong*
SALE COMMENCES 

AT 9 O’CLOCK SHA&P.
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ROMANTIC YOUNG LADY 
BAFFLES DETECTIVES

retary when' rAaklng entry, or'to G. H. 
Lindsay. '

The awards will be made by judges 
supplied by the eeed branch. Provin
cial Department of A griculture, and ac
cording to the following orf similar 
scale of points: Points
Suitability of variety............10
Freedom from^ weeds ..... ;.... 25
Freedom from'other varieties and

other kinds of'grain .....................  20
Freedom from attack from emut,

rust and insects ..............................   10
Apparent yield, considering vigor 

growth and uniformity, size at 
head, stiffness of straw, thick
ness of stand and stage of ma
turity ..................................................... go

LIBItET FIELDS IF 6*tooth. London, England, June 24.—A highly 
romantic1 young lady has disap
peared suddenly from me town of Mar
gate, England. Sne came from the 
United States, and during her six 
months' stay in the town had made 
herself exceedingly popular. The rea
son for her leaving Is understood tp be 
that private detectives were on her 
track, but with the assistance of one 
or two mutual friends their attempts to 
locate her exact whereabouts have been 
frustrated. The young lady In question 
is only 25, Is the daughter of a well- 
known financier of the United States, 
and has over $10#,000 a year In her 
own right. The detectives were acting 
under the Instructions of her father, 
who is anxious that she should return 
to her home In the United States. The 
young lady had no other reason for 
leaving home and going to London than 
that She wap anxious to find a husband 
who would marry her simply for her
self, she having been pestered with 
offers of marriage on the other side of 
the Atlantic simply because of her 
money. Through the Instrumentality 
of a London • registry office she ac
cepted a post as chambermaid In a 
well-known Margate hotel, but through 
absolute inexperience was only able to 
retain It a few days. She subsequently 
obtained a better position, which

Addressing 7,000 of His Countrymen, Armande Lavergne Says 
French Canadians Are Responsible For the Position 

i In Which the Race Finds Itself On page 62 of the Exhibition Catalogue Class 
1602 the prjzes are offered by

Brackman-Ker Milling Go., Limited

For two loaves, of bread baked from the B, & K. 
flour by non-ptofessionals. '

The directors of the Red Deer Agri
cultural society, thrçygh the generous 
assistance of the Cttnningham Land 
Co., and the -Department'of Agricul
ture, are offering the following prizes 
for standing field grains:

For the best ten acres of oats, firgt 
prize $100, second prize $50, third prize 
$35, fourth prize $15. - f

For the best ten acres of -barley, 
first prize, $100, second prize $50, third 
prize J35, fourth prize $15.

Rules Governing Competition. 
Fields entered for competition shall, 

consist of not less tha ten acres in <a 
block and shall be situated within 
twenty miles of the headquarters of the 
agricultural society with which entry 
is made. The ten acres entered for 
competition must be selected before, 
the arrival -of the judge and staked out 
in such a manner that the judge shall 
be able to distinguish the block enter-, 
ed without difficulty. ' Neglect to .do 
this will be considered a disqualifica
tion. Ih order to avoid mistakes and 
to secure information regarding - nfeth^ 
ods of improvements competitors, 
should accompany the Judge toVthè 
field.

‘Each competitor shall enter with one 
agricultural SoAety .only and must be 
a member of that society.

Each competitor shall be al’owed to 
make one entry only in each class, and 
shall pay an entry fee of $2 to the sec-

ojer 40 years rignts .pi the French In Ontario are 
the same as those which were em
bodied in the immortal victory of 
LaFotitaine,” he said. “If the French { 
of Ontario have not the right to tea#ch i 
their language in their schools, the 
English have hot the right in the prov
ince of Quebec."

In their generosity, however, French- 
Canadians of Quebec had accorded 
these rights which Ontario refused. 
It was not the language which makes 
the Canadian citizen, but his charac
ter and h-is loyalty.

“When will we cease our servitude?" 
he asked. “When will we stop think
ing that because we are in the minor
ity we must of necessity fail? We 
have always fought one against three.”

He characterized as foolish those 
French-Canadians who spoke nothing 
but English.

Mr. Lavergne predicted a revival of 
the French language. 1

SenatoP BelcourtT Ottawa, was an
other speaker.

In the - morning twèlve thousand 
members of St. Jean Baptiste society 
paraded through the streets, and .af
terwards attended an open anr mass 
on Varsity Oval, at which Archbishop 
Gauthier officiated.

Total ......................................................... 100
Entries shall be made on -or before 

July 1st to the secretary of the agri
cultural society.

The first or any prize need not be 
awarded unless in the opinion of the 
judge the exhibi-t is worthy.

Some of the Objects.
To stimulate a greater interest in 

the growing of tirât class seed grain.
To encourage the practice of grow

ing of first cass seed grain.
To encourage the practice of grow

ing seed tor next year's crop separate 
from the main -crop, using only the 
best obtainable seed, sowing on the 
cleahest and best prepared land, allow
ing it to thoroughly ripen and thresh
ing and storing separately.

To obtain pure grain, i.e., free from 
other varieties, .the presence of which 
can best be detected when the -grain is 
growing.

To encourage the use of eeed from 
heavy yielding strains.

To promote the growing of seed from 
clean, vigorous crops of uniform stand 
and with fight, étiff straw.

To encourage careful, Intelligent 
farming and the production cf grain 
free from weed seeds.

To encourage careful observation 
and careful hand weeding of the farm 
seed ploV /

Arena tonignt. in those woms Mr. 
Rourassa’s aide struck the keynote of 
,the whole meeting, which lasted until 
yfter midnight. Union of the French- 
Canadians was the pre?eminent 
fought of the address, with the prom
ue of the support of Quebec tn tb« 
compatriots In Ontario in the fight 
(or bll-lnguaT schools by Oliver Asselin, 
of St. Jean Baptiste society of Mont
real. Mr. Asselin charged French- 
^jiadians with having brought on their 
tyesent situation, the immediate nek 
,-igsity -of fighting for their rights, 
apon themselves by * their lack of 
solidarity. But now a change was 
eoming, he, said. Union was in the 
grir, and the first fruits of it was the 
determination of the French-Canadians 
0f Quebec to back up the stand taken 

their compatriots in Ontario.
Mr. Lavergne announced that he 

lore a message from Quebec.. “The

wlth‘» Httle 
good, especially 
-h tea, not too

ton*». Ever no-
L”h,W lult holds 
kw his shoulders li 
the fellow wlthl 
the faded caryij should followsprizes

2nd $10
Beecher's Centennary

Brooklyn, N.Y., June 24. — Plymouth 
church, which Henry Ward Beecher made 
famous, celebrated the great preacher’s 
centennary.

Sunstrok^, through sitting under a 
skylight through which a blazing sSm was 
shining, caused the death of a little four-

ye&r-old girl, Dora Mansfield, at Ilford 
(Bssex). On a recent hot day-she went1 
to Sunday school, where she sat under a

MAKES APPEAL TO
LASTAsRsIn Earnest Speech For-frrr- 

- mediate Action to Revise the 
Banking and Currency Laws 
So That Business . May. Be

PRICES TELL THE TALE
APPE ALED TO MEMBERS-TO' 
SACRfFlCETHEIfi COMFORTS

of unequaled values to the patrons of this store 
lake ÿou happy. No woman can say she has 
securing more

THOMAS NELSON PAGE v
Author, appointed United States am. 

bas Bad or to Italy;.
0,lfyTrt That Way Could the 

[ Country Secure the Benefits 
\ of Tariff Revision To Be 

Completed, the President De
clared

them

money s

SWELL IN VALUEWashington, June 24. — Bearing a 
àeréoiuü plea for immediate action by 
,'criügress te revise the banking and 
currency lame that business may be 
aided In meting tariff revision. Presi
dent Wilson, for the second time, went 
to the house' of representatives and 
read his message to the house of con-, 
asfcealed-tq every.ipembar. of thejappr 

house fo lay aside perkcmai 
^•ÉxS'iàerations and sacrifice coïhfort 
IfUkd even health, if necessary to secure 
1st lone, » fhvifllen and reform of- thé 
'frees «as«deled In joint session. Te 
llklon/b tienklng system. Only In that 
illy, he declared, could the country 
(heure the benefits of the tariff re- 
Ivisions to h® completed. 1

“It Is perfectly clear that It Is our 
4uty to supply the new banking and 
currency system the county needs and 
that It will continue to need.

“Shall we hasten to change our tar. 
Iff laws and -then he laggards about 
making It possible elnd easy for the 
country to take advantage of the 
change? There cam be only one an
swer to that question. We mist an
swer now at whatever sacrifice to 
oureAves.”

The vigor of his speech held hte 
-.Urge audience throughout the day.
' The president gave no direct endorse
ment to the Glass currency bill, which 
t lato form the basis for the démocrat

ie flvlsion of the hanking laws, but 
hllreet language made lt-known that 
«had been made with his counsel and 
«grevai.

ON THE C. P. R
ment you enter our door, and you can buy in comfort. Wé have had a thorough h 
“ êleahing — have turned1 everything over to the public at ridiculously low prices

We Have Reserved the Best for this Last Selling
iay we hâd an appreciative crowd of buyers-— everybody pleased, everybody sati 
3ck is still large and well assorted, but Must be Sold at Once. No delay will be 
The sacrifice will be complete. Quick, decisive actioh is our watchword in th 

great campaign of wonderful merchandising. Remember, the end is near.

ouse
gullet.Kit, Ooe. Pa^senger<4nd1. ...

Flying Glass Injured Another

Vancouver, B.C., June 24.—A rifle or 
revolver bullet, thought .to have''been 
fired by some unknown miscreant with 
murderous Intent- crashed through the 
windows of a crowded observation car 
on No. 8, C.F.R., westbound express lit : 
10 o'clock Sunday night, ploughing a ■ 
furrow across the top of the head:of 
Mr. W.-UL. Nfcol, of Vancouver, a pas-, ( 
senger, seated on the rear platform.,Of 
the car. Flying glass struck Mjs. 
Mann, wife of A- R. Mann, president 
of the C.N.R. construction company,

ies, but
:a of the

viewing 
pig rush 
keen en- 
jpossible

cutting her cheek.
The escape of Mrs. Mann as well (a s 

Ijir. îficol was Utile short of miracu
lous. The bullet In Its oblique coursé, 
from a point on the embankment on 
the sorith side of the track, perforated 
Mr. Niçois hat and swept it off the 
train. 1

Half a doéeh C.P.R. detectives have 
been detailed to lnvestigte the affair.
\ ■ t Several of- them are inclined to be
lieve., that the deed was done with a 
jmiooth ■ stone tnstehd of with a rifle or 
revolver builtt-

A Handsome Selection of Finest Suits Dress Skirts for $3.95, Worth to 
$8.50

An assortment of handsome skirts in all regular 
sizes and colorings; serges, whipcords, d»O QC 
etc., in best styles ............................ .........tpv.îzO

All Dress Goods
at Ridiculously Low Prices

at $15.75sert ions, 
ligns to 
all new 

th from

This lot is composed of the newest and best of this 
season’s ^garments in fine navy tailored serges and 
fancy whipcords in grey fawn, brown, tan, etc. The

Regular priced - '<£.1 C 7C

BICINE HIT TO BE HIGH TOR TS TO BE ROBBED 
;OF A CRAG

This department will present a marvelous array of 
values to th'fe economical buyer. Venetians, serges, 
voiles, crepe de chines, wool taffetas, etc.

Regular prices to $1.00, now,........................35c
Regular prices to $1.25, nbw................. .. .45c
Regular prices to $1.50, now. ....................... 55c
200 dress goods remnants at a small fraction of 

regular prices.
A Slaughter of the Silk Department

We are carrying the same destructive spirit into 
the silks, messalines, tamalines, peaus de soies, jac
quards and wash silks will go in order of merit, at
.......... ................... ............. ___ ___ 25c, 36c, 46c, 55c

Silk Dresses, Regular $20.00 for
$9.85

Fine messaline and soft finished silks in a variety 
of handsome styles and popular shades, dj A OC 
ordinary sizes ,.. ... ,>

STEED SOON creîim of the stock, 
to $35.00, for ....

Evening Dresses, $30.00 for $12.75
A collection of charming creations for evening 

wear iy.-duchesse satin, meèsâline and fine net -com
binations ; all decidedly new styles and <h 1 O '7C 
colorings ................... :............ . . *P • «

Wash Dresses, $6.50 for $2,85
A stylish showing of pretty styles in white and 

colored duck and serviceable wash <hO QC
materials..............................  ...................  ¥“•0*'

Ladies \HaU, Cut to $2.95
A chance in ladies’ headwear, pretty styles for 

summer wear. Regular $7.00 value d*o QC

This Lot of Dresses, and Spring
Coats $5.75Hon, Charles Mitchell, Minister 

of Public Works,-Says-Tenders
Will Be Asked For Shortly

......... light colors and dresses of navy, tan, djr 7C 
brown and black serge, all one price .... ipO. # D

New Middy Waists. $1.50 for 85c
These have just come in in mistake, the latest with 

cardinal and navy collars ; good quality . QÇ
duck, misses’ sizes........................... ....................OOC

Silk Waists at $1.25
Made of good quality wash silk in white, black and 

a few colors, dainty new styles. £ •«
Regular value $3.00, for............... ........... ip 1 .Zt)

Medicine Hat. June . 24.—Hon.
Charles R. Mitchep, minister- of public 
works at Edmonton; was! a visitor In 
the etty yesterday, and announced 
tly-t, white public expenditures were 
hÀng kept down to necessities, owing 
to the condition of the world?» money 
h-f-rket, tenders would be asked In arrbroi cl

ef fee ts, 
Worth

few days for the new telephone build- 
tog for the government system ln.-jthle 
tity.

Architect Williams has been pri
nting the plans and specifications for 
this structure, and they are now near
ly complete, the decision to give Med
icine Hat the latest and best to be 
obtained jn this line having been:ing

■dress
es. fine 
deeply 

hem* 
; foot;

wide. 
[,50 yd.

fetched some time ago. Ttie new ielj, 
•Phone building will be two » stories 
ln height, of substantial stone and 
hrlck construction, in a central^ loca
tion, and will be so arrangeai “vais to 
provide for the expected grpwth ot 
Medicine Hat and this district, odatlnm 
probably upwards <of $£5,000. ro- 
•qulpment, the govèrnment ha« placed' 
orders for the best possible automatic 
■yetem knowp to modern telephone 
engineering, with all of the latest at
tachments and ImpTovemetits, the cost 

the same being estimated at over 
$100,000. It wlU be possible to Install 
10,000 phones in the new building.

At present the government tële- 
Phoite quarters in this city are in 
toost congested form, due to the rapid 
Industrial and municipal growth of 
the city, the quarters provided being 
totally Inadequate . for the forty or# 
fifty employes needs<| here handle
the Iluofnacrci An a roûitlf in ITÏ1DOS "*

All Men's and Women’s Sweater Coats 
All Girls’ and Children’s Coats 
All Youths’ and Boys’ Suits 
All Furs and Fur Coats

Half Pricebetter than spanking
Spanking will not cure 

children of wetting the bed, 
because it is, not a habit but 
a dangerous disease. The C. 
H. Rowan , Drug Co., Dept. 
251, Chicago, Ill., have dis
covered a strictly harmless 
remedy for this distressing 
disease and to make known 
its merits they wiB send a 
50c package securely wrap
ped and prepaid Absolutely 
Free to any reader of The 
Albertan. This remedy also 
cures frequent,-desire to ur
inate and ihabiHty to control 
urine during ihe flight or 
day in old or yourig. The Ç. . 
H. Rowan Drug Co. is -att 
Old’ Reliable Hbusc; write 

.to them today for the free 
medicine. Cure the afflicted 
members of your famHy then - 
tell vour neighbors and

Every Article in the Store Gréatiy Reduced in Price Store Open at 9.30

Found
Louis Clegh 

man, committi 
"weeks ago by 
«ver bfldgé., day to that* 
mile beiewflfil remedy.

•Til IX
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see,**
Hamilton Tigers Will Start 
Tralninff in August To Be 

Ready For Trip West
Moose Jaw Millers Grab 

Odd Game From Bronks, 
the Score Being 7 to 3

PORT
JOE PRICE EDITOR -PHONE M2320

Confab
W. P. McNair, Presiding Judge of

Races, A?rives in Calgary
tallest baseball buyer in captivitt '

STANDS SJX FEET FIVE AND ONE-HALF INCHESGot Brain Fag When O’Day
Doubled with Bases Full

Twirier Who Studies the Batsmen Given a Sudden 
When, After Passing One Man to-Get O'Day, He 

Snilled the Beans and Started Rally

PARK FIXTURES,*
Wednesday, June 28. - h- 

Mewata : ,
NorttuEleld—K, C.'e vs. Athletics 
South Field—Street Railway vs.

Dept. Natural Resources. 
West Field—Dominion Express 

vS. Calgary Furniture. 
Northwest Field—Neilson's vs. 

Scot. W. Mills.
Hillhurst'

-Hillhurst vs. Cailles.

According to L 
ing in a HOUTH

GIN• CA*J_ 
WEILMAN Boosts Western Canada in T erms Which Would Make 

Native Bli>styT>anadian-tra ined Horses Will Have An 
Advantage Over Ed tries From the States

he echoes of

Soccer-
'ears that tne meeu 
Le but only an JnJ 
ihi hotel lobby, w 

minutes, Hurl 
trace patched
:he efforts of Sam 
Lr# Alberta, who 
Sip roll.

gply Allen, of T1 
-po was present 
meeting or confab 
regarding the affai

•The threatened]
«estent Canada I 
usa averted, Sa, 
restered. all Playe 
jlfted, and in faci 
eerene again.

'‘Regina is more 
•he settlement, pad 
tM fadt that It was 
tl.rns on an even 
original schedule, 
be adhered to, but 
ggve been washed

consistent performer on the Ice tracks 
of Eastern Canada dur^pg the past win
ter.

“The class of runners I have seen in 
the circuit Is above the average attend
ing what we call a mixed meeting, and 
their manner of racing is up to form 
and consistency.

i “You have a great country up here. 
It is, as I said, my first visit, but any- 
oi>: can see the vast possibility await
ing t£e future for development. When 
a person • stops to think of the com
parative short time for development 
to rts present stage, he cannot nelp 
wondering what the same number of 
years In the future x|itl_ demonstrate."

Mr. McNair has had years of ex
perience In the harness horse game, 
having been at all ends of It At the 
conclusion of hts Canadian-Engage
ments, which will be at the Regina ex
position, he goes Into California, and 
will be starting judge at all the big 
meetings In that state.

He reports Dr. Scott, who will'start 
the harness horses, and Mr. Osborn, 
who will start the runners, as being In 
good form, and sure to please all who 
attend the racing at Victoria Park next 
week. v* ’•

him Just whet

WR. McNAIR, of Douglas, Ari
zona. who. Is tb be the presid- 

• lug judge at the. races during 
exhibition week, arrived tit Calgary 

yesterday, and Is registered at the 
Alexandra, Mr. McNair came here af
ter Judging «the races at Regina and 
Moose Jaw. This is bib first visit to 
Western Canada, and he expressed 
himself regarding the country and the 
people In terms flattering enough for 
a native born Qgnadlan.

“The class of horses entered In the 
harness events for y Our exhibition

usually succeeds in 
he does not want, 
of batting nature t
the brain fever «.v ---------
which resulted in Weed being passed, 
when O’Day shot out the two base drive 
to centre*

* Larry Piper, the Scoring Kid
Larry Piper, famous flip flopper and 

sprinter got all three Calgary tallies. In 
fact If it had not been for Larry the 
Brooks’ score column would have looked 
as blank as-'sopte of the sports who list
ened tto the verdict of the jury at the 
Pelkey trial, tarry was aided and abet
ted by Jack Roche who, follows the Rab
bit In the batting order. Jack had »

T
he guy,who 

b8.sCba.il ps.v 
good policy 
there arc r 

a chance on 1’ 
a double play. - - 
to all rules and last 
Weed was given free t 
there were already twi 
was one of the except- 
somehow got the Idea that 
walk the Moose Jaw i 
get Hank O’Day, or pu=^ 
hit Into a double ploy so 
wide ones and filled up th~ - 
as tbe rules of the game w 
There was nothing 
was premeditated, 
next was nr*
Tiny Reese, 
striking out or 
soaked one in 
for two £>
fn^vhirh ‘they scored five of the 
runs they garnered during the

I said that it was sometimes 
----- r to walk a man when

men on bases and take the Text fellow hutting ip to 
But there are exception^
1 last night when 1<V_
free transportation when 

o men on the sacks 
ptions. Tiny Reese 

“it if he would 
boss that he would 

or possibly get him to
- r so he ft&aved lorn

the bases as^tight
le geuiie «> v-u’d •
accidental about it. it 
But what happened 

not premeditated, at least
Hank O’Day instead of 

i* hitting into a double play 
,uc IX. tbe kisser which was good 
sacks and scored two men. thus 
the Millers off on a fat innifg 

i they scored five of the seven 
«eu ne. ed during the course oi 

tif it had not been for this pre
meditation and two base hit there might 
have been a different story to tell. Dur
ing the game the Bronks secured three 
runs, which was just exactly the right 
number to win provided that that corp
ulent eighth inning could be eliminated 
from the official record. • v,*

Incidentally the victory last -night- Clojj- 
ed the second home senes with Moose 
Jaw and for the second time the Millers 
have left this burg with the big end of 
a series. Three out of four games is the 
record that they afe dangling from their 
belts this time.

Millers Were Crippled 
What license the Millers had to win is. 

harri tn state. They were so badly

more 
case 
"the $

vffeb Have Been- Laid, Down 
By Playgrounds Committee;-

Game Post known as the Grand Circuit in the 
States, and I aptlctpate some"great rac
ing wnen they reach this point. There 
are entries here from Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Washington, Oregon, and 
California, as welli as from Eastern 
Canada, and as each race has a ten
dency to make horses better In the suc
ceeding one, ft is a safe assertion that 
When they get to Calgary they will all 
be In better shape than at'any previ
ous meeting. While I have mentioned 
horses coming from abroad, it must be, 
remembered they have come to com-" 
pete against Cangdlan^owned and Can- 
tidlan-trained horses, and the Cana
dian trainer or driver 'takes hie hat off 
to very few from the standpoint of 
ability. ,

“The most prominent Canadian horse 
at the meet will be Grand Opera; "train
ed and driven by Mr. A1 Proctor, who/1, 
understand, was a former resident of 
your city. This is certainly a great 
horse, and so far this season has not 
been beaten. He was a prominent and

-s in a game
The Mil- The Intermediate Socper game last 

night at Mewata Park had to be post
poned because the caretaker of the 
grounds Would not allow the team to 
tak«e thé' field, he having stated that 
/Mr. Ddwson of the Y. M. C. A., chair
man of the allotment committee. In
formed him the grouhd was unplay
able^ „ The teams scheduled to play 
thePefijre had to trev abandon their 
tnatdj/ tint the Church of the Redeemer 
whiéti^ras one of thé contestants, got 
together an opposition and had a good 
game. The /Point at issue Is whether 
the ground was actually imp ayabie 
or not, «, From the Information that Is 
fortbcptOlng the ground waa^n splen
did condition fof a football gime, and 
it seems that the caretaker muÿ have 
taken the Instructions from Doc Daw
son »p wrongly. The latter knows as 
weir as ai)y footballer that the soccer 
grounds are playable long after bage. 
ball grounds are out c2-r/ommlgslon, 
and It looks as if the Inductions giv
en anent the baseball games had been, 
taken to mean the Whple field. AS .a 
matter of fact, however, the groufld 
wag In as good condition at the sod 
of the impromptu game as before it 
started and here ts where the rule 
governing the actions of referees or 
rumplses ik apt to apply too etrto- 
gently. It the secretaries of the three 

' soccer leagues were appointed to set
tle the matter as to whether the 
ground was playable or not then It 
surely could be eleft to them "toe un
prejudiced .officebearers hr" the res
pective opganlalions to give a decis
ion. In any cage, Mewata Park was 
in first-class shape for, s soccer 
game last night ,and yet the care
taker cannot be blamed for not allow
ing the match tb take place. It I» 
thus early evident that some respbif- 
sib’e officers must be appointed to 
take charge of the question of ground, 
playability, in each of the grounds, 
and there should be little difficulty In 
getting such men. It would be well, 
perhaps. Just for the sake of proof, If 
some of the members of the allotment 
committee would go to Mewata Park 
this morning an dinspect the portion 
that was played on last night, with 
due regard. however, 1 for the rain 
which fell during the night.

At all good dealers, caféu ciuUgame»

Baseball Today
Regina vs. Calgary

at Victoria Park
6.45 pan.

Friendly Tonight at Elboya Park 
■ Y. M. C. A. belieijp in leaving noth
ing to chance, and will have a game 
tonight at Elboya Park against the 
News United. The following player» 
V11' take the field: AVery, Etheridge 
and Jeffrey; O’Brien, Hilton and Wil
lis; Roughton, Smith, Johnston, Chal- 
loner and Marr.

Carl (Wellman, who pitches tor St. Louis, is the loftiest baseball player in 
Bptivity. He stands six feet five and one-half Inches in repose, but when he 
fets open bis toes to sheet the ball at the batters they Imagine the curves are 
■riling toward them from the top of tbe Washington Monument.

O. A.E.A. B. R. H. P.

Philadelphia 
New .York ..

much stuff as Saturday and the fact 
that he did not pass a man. hit a bats
man or deliver a wild pitch indicates 
how perfect was his control. He let the 
Bronks down with seven hits, three of 
which were secured by Jonathan Roche.

T)ny Reese got along without trouble 
except for one inning, the eighth. And 
as was intimated above, hts trouble in 
this round starter when Hank O’Day 
spilled the hcan in an unexpected manner 
after he had purposely give Weed a walk. 
Reese didn’t appear to have more stuff on, 
on the ball than usual. Tn feat Reese 
never does have a great deal except 
speed and a good noodle. Reese is the 
Christy Mathew son of this league. He 
studies each man who faohs him and

new avtp
BrooklynTotals ...1...36 3 7 27 16 0

Score by Inning»:
Moose JatV ....................... 100 000 150—7
Calgary .............................  000 101 010—8

Summary:
Sacrifice hits — Stadelli, Moore, 

Roche, Hollis. Stolen bases—Hagel, 2; 
Rothfus. Two base hits—O’Day, 2. 
First base on balls—Off Northfup, 0; 
off Reese, 3. Left on bases—Calgary, 
7; Moose Jaw 4. Passed ball»—Moore, 
2. Time 1:40. Umpire—Meyers. At
tendance—200.

Pittsburg 
Boston ... 
St- LOUls „
Cincinnati!

dence, winning the first game, 9 to 3, 
but losing the second, 7 to 4.

At Providence, first game:
Toronto...................... 020 «ton onç—4 s ."
Providence.................. 031 000 12x—7 11 C

Hearne and Bemis ; Mur,In and Kocher. 
Second game;

Toper to......................
Providence................

i.ru c' n end Bemis 
OnslOW.

Louis WonSt. Louis, June 24.—St. 
firbfn Chicago today I to 0, making It 
■— “ "  -------- The teemstwo out of three games. ----- ...-----
Wépe to heve played a double-header, 
bht after the first game had gone two 
Inning It rained so hard that the game 
was called. Soon after the sun came 
out, enabling the teams to play the 
second game. ,

At Bt. Louts, «set game:
Chicago-St; .Louis. « called, rain.
Second game 

Chicago ..

300 080 030—9 16 2 
200 100 000—3 9 0 
SUne, Moran and

Men no longer work in the strenuous toil of the city until théy be
come broken-down nervous wrecks. We turn to nature now. We seek 
We relief which comes from listening to the ‘‘lazy lapping water.” 
We,should have respite from toil by coming close to nature and par- 
taking of nature’s recuperative strength-giving powers.

’ Canada is filled with men who have made ,a success of life aftera 
break-down from too close application, but why gamble with health 
when a rest is all you need?

To all such we present this idea with the perfect assurance that it 
will meet with approval and give you satisfaction. Buy a home,

A Summer Home at SYLVAN LAKE
(Situated Just a Few Miles West of Red Deer)

the most beautiful resort in Alberta. It makes an ideal summer resort. 
Shady, quiet, restful and accessible, offering you good bathing, bdat-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville .. ... 200 006—13 14 1
Columbus ............. 101 110 000— 4 11 2

Woodburn and Severold; Ferry and 
Snutn.
Kansas City .. . .200 000 001—4 11 0
Milwaukee................100 110 000—4 8 1

Rhoades and Kretchell; Blapnlcka
and Hughes.
lnciau...«.....................000 000 000—0 6 1
Toledo ".......................008 000 OQx—3 9 1

Works and Casey; Basketfe and Ir
win.

Mr- Cairns would nc 
president gracefully 

“J5arlier in the daa 
meat seemed absolut 
Jtegma and Saskato 

in the city x 
about an hour befor 

Gray’s posit 
tent maintained. 1 
Ms tactions upheld !

TO BE DISCUSSED 000 000 000—0 12 2 
00» 010 000—1 11 0 

and Breenahan ;
Grlner and Wlngo.

Boston, June 24.—Philadelhla made 
It four straight In the series with 
Boston Which closed this afternoon, 
whining 8 to S. ^ In the'ninth Mana
ger Dooin, not caring to take any 
chances, called upon Alexander to re
lieve Seaton, who had started off by 
pasting the first man up. A fast 
double play and a fly to Raskert 
stopped the Boston team.
Philadelphia .. ./ 026 000 010—8 11 2
Boston................... ; ;.. oeo 108 010—s ii a

Seaton and Alexander and KllUa; Tay- 
Hees and Rarlden.

At Meeting of Senior Soccer 
League; Would Have All 

Leagues Represented

Ancient Rivals Meet at Hillhurst 
„ v Park; Soccerdom Will Be 

Out In Force CALLIES WILL NOT GO TO 
RED D£ER ON JULY 1

CANADIAN LEAGUE
At Hamilton—First game:

OueLph ..................... ................ «
Hamilton ....................................

Second game:
Guelph • ......................................
Hamilton ................. ..................

At Peterboro—
Berlin ..................... ..................
Peterboro............................. * * •

At Brantford—
Ottawa ...» ...........................
Brantford ................. ............

At St. Thomas:
St. Thomas ..............-............
London ............... ..........

J^ck McEwm’s ptopOàal for a Knocl 
out competition between the clubs aft* 
league pennant has been* decided will 1 
discussed at the Senior Leajhie meetir 
to be held on Friday evening W 8:30 : 
the Y. M. C. A. The suggestion is 
splendid on< and Hr. McEw^n al 
suggests that the teams in the Injtomw

'F^ccerdom” will be out ii full array 
‘vr- evening at Hillhurst when the 

bearing that name and the old 
Cfti’sdonias meet in the senior cham- 

The venue will be H-illhurst 
and thé fans will once more be able 
•to , distinguish between the relative 
pier-ts of the two best teams in West
ern Canada. The game will start at, ... . . , 1 30 J/IUJAASCU uiai V

a-ncl it is expected the referee will j games in the qualif; 
be, Hr. P. Gillespie. The teams will be, 
more or less changed from that which 
usually appear in representation of 
their Respective elevens, bu^.the ability 
will, as usual, be ihere ; and the crowd 
which is sure to arrive before the 
game starts will see some good play.

Hillhurst have got some very serious 
team troubles, in the realm of injuries, 
and at an executive meeting Monday 
nt£ht the following team was selected 
to pîaÿ: goal, Melville; Anderson abd 
Mortimer; Fish, Art Wakelyn and 
Campbell: Allen, Platt, Munro, Hamp
ton and Davis. ,_________

Harry Sutton has two fingers in the <5
hospital and cannot appear. Davie hasJ 
not recovered from his attack in the Gf the Inten 
Postoffice game, and although willing has not yet i 
to, play cannot guarantee that his leg the title set 
Will stand the game. Mortimer is none do this, 
too fit, but will stand loyally by bis 
dub. The placing oi the team will be lnS f J.P 
seen to he somewhat extraordinary, ball. No atn 
but Melville has before now put up deeide that, a 
some fine games between the sticks, ware will be 
Stan Wakelyn will appear at outside stinted. The 
left and they will make every effort fa?1 highest * 
to do what some people believe, in 0f the8 Learn
their present state, they are Incapable .spectators all..„ ________
of,—that is. trouncing the Cailles, j interesting to took forward to tn C.._ 
The black and white brigade will have : lovely days of September, a month which 
out a strong team, and Charlie Grind-J‘he Alberta FoothWl '

"The Cailles have decided not to go 
to Red Deer op July 1 to play in 
the eompetitkm for the Red Deer 
championship’ in soccen. This decis
ion was taken after careful consider
ation, and the club anttfclpate taking a 
trip at the end of the season, which 
will be a most enjoyable one. Tfts 
schedule of Calgary football will bp 
so heavy that the club Intends to con
serve Its efforts in that direction and 
will try” to make » repetition , of the 
winning of the league championship. 
This spirit Is a good one, and the 
players are entitled to a good holiday
B-V the end nf thp «AA *«*in win iSi* Inàe»

lor. Did

it New York:lute and Commercial Lea gués ^should 
have standing to permit them to playing 
for the trophy. Of Course the 'only way 
these clubs can be allowed to play is 
through the qualifying channel, and it _ , . .. j- ehall play the
„-----------------m—Jttqge before the
end of the league period, thus allowing 
the Senior teqjms and the survivors of 
the interim stage to go right ahead with 
the competition proper, immediately the 
league series is ovgr. The idea seems to 
find favor that the last four In the qual
ifying competition shall he eligible to 
nhty in the cup proper, and this is good.

000 DOO 000a—0 5 2
.................. ..................... 030 10| 00*—4 7 0

Stack, Tingling and Miller; Tesreau 
and Meyers. * -

At Cincinnati :
I*lttsburg-Cincinnati, postponed, rain.

10 11

R H\ E

ing and fishing. Just the thing you wan 
seek in distant lands? ,

There is no ôther lake just like this

AMERHiAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet.

.741 

.626 

.567 

.648 

.634 
394 

.«66 

.288
Detroit, June 24.—Cleveland and De

troit today divided a double-header, the 
flr^t dt the season on Ntivin field. The 
first game went twelve, innings, Cleve- 
lànd winning 6 to 4, Detroit taking the 
second game < to 6. ....

First game: R H E
Cleveland ...000 206 062 062—6 5 t
Detroit ........600 000180 0004 7 7

Butteries—Blanding and O'Neill, 
Carterh': WlMett and McKee.

Second game—
„ R H È

C’evoland .. . .000 006 606—6 7 1
Detroit ...............100 000 005—6 13 3

Batteries—Blanding, Mitchell and 
O’Neill; Seamloch and Stange.

Washington, June 24.—Daring base- 
running by Washington defeated New 
York today I to 0, the local team scor
ing Its second Btnit-out In as many 
games.
New oYrk...............060 000 00—0 5 1
Washington .......... 001 002 00—3 6

(Called to allow New York to catcl 
train.)

Batteries—Caldwell and Sweeney 
Gossett, BoehHng and Henry.

Chicago, June 24,—St. Louis hil 
Lang# and White freely and oppor.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE 
At Spokane—

Philadelphia 
Cleveland . Falcon $35.There is no 6ther lake just like this in all the province of Alberta. 

There is nothing between Sylvan Lake and the international bound
ary which compares with this in siee or beauty» ' ,

Land values are increasing everywhere, summer Eomesites are 
daily becoming more valuable. Talk over Whitewold Beach, with me 
today.

The prices are remarkably low) We can give you large lots for 
fyom $150.00 up. The terms are remarkably reasonable. We «hall fce 
glad to take you there and show you the property.

This is a Remarkable offer. See aboutit. »•/ .

at’ the end of the season, win or lose.Chlcagb ...
Washington
Boston
Detroit
St- Lcrtiia .4
New York ..

Lacrosse Practice.
Central Lacrosse team will hold a 

practice tonight and on Friday at 7 
p. m. The following players are re
quested to turn out In uniform : Me- 
MulTn, McMann, Forreat, McCoy, 
Burns, Ritchie, Murray, Glass, Kerr, 
Fltgibbons, Burn, White, Henderson, 
R ngland, 'Dr. Hollis, Series, Despar 
dine. Stringley, Orton, O’Hara, Bal- 
rose, Mara and any others we may 
have overlooked. Any strangers in 
thé city wanting to turn out afld need 
Inforthation phone C« McMUlln, 
W. 1604.

Batteries : Harveson and Shea 
stead, Dalyi and Hannah. 

Vancouver at Portland—Rain. 
Tacoma at Seattle—Rain.

Thus, II any of the players at present 
connected with the Senior teams in the 
City choose to play for their Commercial 
House, then thrir eligibility ends there.

From the point of view of playing 
strength, the competition promises to 
solve the question of intermediate sup- 

. .. * 1 nar hitherto utiattain-
I thé Cotomerelal teams
im that they ate equal

PACIFIC LEAGUE
At Los Angeles—

San Francisco............................. * 1* ;
Venide .......................................... ^ ^

Batteries: Decannter and Schmidt 
Baum and Elliott.

At Safe Franciscd—
Portland ...................................... 3 10 1
Oakland ........................................ 1 6 '

Batteries; Jamee and Fisher; Gje 
gory and Mitze.

At Sacramento—
Los Angeles ................... v • •. • •
Sacramento ..................................

Batteries 0 Ryan and Boles 
and Bliss. ~

Business People Luncheon 
at- the

2 7 1
Stroud

the players and 
*  ------ £'— -*ry

the
Astoctatiolli Irks 
>rder to close an

KINGGEORCæNORTHERN LEAGUE
Winnipeg,, June- 24.—Even the 

great Rube Waddell could not stop 
Winnipeg from making it four stral&ht 
today from the Virgin a team as the 
IZ_____-J Whipped the former big

Hotel grill
From 12 till 2 p m. at 6oc

Afternoon Tea
FRANK GLEDHILL*
The Popular Basso.

Intertalns Every Evening During 
Dinner.

Phone M2260 THOMAS BLOCK 707a Second Street West1 Maroons
i, leaguer 1 _
h A -heavy rainstorm sent the players to 

cover at the start of the sixth and the 
'i game had to be called. The loca’s 

nicked three Singles and a double off 
Waddell In the first round for two 

It runs but after that he was Invinci-' 
’- ble In the jinches. Corbett was In 
ta- tronbld In the second but only allowed 

one run.
® zThe score: R H E
1 Virginia ........................010 00—1 4 X

Winnipeg .....................200 00—2 7 1
rjf, Buttérlés—Waddell and Brammell;

VICTffiY IN EDMONTON
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE GIVES 

REGINA ONE GAME HERE
Just As Edmonton Came to Bat 

In Seventh, Jupiter Pluvius 
Got Busy

Owing to the fact that it is im- 
uossiole for Regina to get to Med
icine at in time for a game today 
It has been decided by President 
Gray to adjust the schedule so that 
Regma will stop off in Calgary for 
today a game, while Saskatoon will 
remain in Medicine Hat to play a 
double-header. Regina played if, 
Edmonton yesterday, but the train 
service is such that it Is imposé!- 
Dio for the team to arrive in Medi- 
eino Hat before tonight. Regina 
will play only one game here and 
“?"■ 3««katoon will finish the 

. TthV M°o»« Jaw team left 
wm n ehVor_ Edmonton, where it 
wiil play tb# Eskimos today.

Quigley to Umpire for Lynch.
nfI?hr-™r|1'.Jun6 «--Announcemen 
of the appointment of R. c. Quigley ai 
International league umpire, to the um 
plrlng staff of the National’league waj 
made today by President Lynch

w8’ tormer,y airector of ath! 
letics at Kansas University

Edmonton, June 24.—Sain robed Re
gina of victory here tonight The Red 
Box stored two runs in their half of 
the eeventh but a terific rain storm 
came up Just as the first Edmonton 
man came to bat Umpire Dyer called

INTERNATV

Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Providence

.676 

.688 

.476.
’.4f*
.467 
.441
■281

Irds de-'
'.... r. ,. — ■■ . ...—-3,. —■■ « b4 Gua

afternoon a doubfa-header, the scores 
being r to 1 and 2 to 0.

At BSKWBbre, first game:
Baltfmori' ,V , . .ï «« fc1 I g 

FolU and Gowdy; Roth ,and Bgan. 
game:
• ■ ” 222^222®—® * 2

the game, the score réverting back to 
the end of the sixth when it stood 2 to
fL ^GraxBhrda «otASéty break In °-'»i-------
(f The visitors outtitt j
and outMelded the home team While '

the luck and were very fortunate to 
get out with a tie.

Mats pitched a vastly supertot article 
of ball to Dtcklnaon. Three men 
caught at the plat* and ahie left on 
bases explains Regina’s failure to #ln. 
It looked as though Regina never

Totop»

High Grade 

Tailored Suits

Furnishings 

For Men
Straight

and
amonth
Weight^

. R. W. 1
annual dispelBuffalo

in Calizarv atthe third euL Reddick 
play. >

Score—* ■ • ’
Regina  .................... 681
Edmonton............ .. i

Mat» and Bake*; 
Bpenfcer.

here ti
ichL who

ball but as hie
WfeJ I I
Dickinson and

Mason
one of his All the!itreal

and Hig-
A Turkish etudentxin Paris attempted 

; commit suicide on seeing a newspaperand then

«dSUÉiUÉÉtoaiiiiti*
tëkÆ

fB&L PB8K#
•vjum&at

Himtn stamps^
0F Al-l DESCRIPTIONS 

at A FEW HOURS’ NOT,CE 
■:ofk.s ptwMPtt. AiTçrioi-n r,, 
ti' btNL, H:n CATALOG '

iSUN, The Stamp Man;
’ -Rb Avn E. 'CALGARY A

■ ----------- -——----- ——
V-A-‘--- - -- ..........

Big League 1Results



ffHE MORKDra ALBEBTAN, CALGABY,

puzzle; Was the Moose Jm$v Baseball 
Confab a Meeting or Was it Not?

According to Latest Reports, It Was Merely a Friendly Gather
ing in a Hotel Lobby, Which, Lasted But Fifteen Minutes 

But Was Not Official

RIDERLESS HORSE MB *Sensational Finish of the*English Derby

Disqualified, by Judges, Crowd 
Declares Special Delivery 

To Be the Winner
the clubs.

THE echoes of the meeting,, confab, 
or whatever the gathering of 
baseball moguls in Moose Jaw 

Ujt week can properly be called, are 
lust beginning to arrive. It now ap- 
Ljrs that the meeting was not a meét- 
l. but only an Informal gathering in 
to hotel lobby, which lasted hut flf- 
telB minutes, during which time a 
tote was patched tip lirgefy through 
to efforts of Samuel Savage, of Cal- 
-p, Alberta, who acted In .the dove of 
pace roll. , v *, j , 1 .
gyiy Allen, of The Regina Province, 

was present at the gathering, 
seeting or confab, writes an follows 
Ending the affair: , .

"The threatened disruption of the 
Western Canada BasehâH league has 
uen averted, Saskatoon’s franchise, 
mitered, all players reinstated, fines 
jfted, and In fact everything is all 
(treat again.

Itegina is more than gratified with 
y (ettlement, p'articuiariy In view of 
(„i2Ct that It was decldfed to start all 
^jis on an even basis again. The 
ghpne’. schedule, from today on, will 
6t idhered to, but all wins and losses 
are been washed away,

a four-team league, exclu
sive of Saskatoon and Regina formed, 
application then to be considered from 
the two penalized clubs. The other four 
clubs signed statements endorsing the 
(President’s actions, but they-objected 
to playing In a four-team lea gut*
, "Finally, through the efforts of the 
dUoose Jaw men and Sam Savage, of 
Calgary, the two’ factions were brought 
together with the satisfactory ersults 
'fAove outlined."

J?rftnK/ Gray, when he returned to 
Edmonton, was captured bv The Ed-

Davenporf, June 24,—^Vt

more
case

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG) 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY IT8ELFI

J It surpasses all others in quality and flavour became tbe 
process by which it is made differs from other».—k it defir* 
dously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLO EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUS
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufactura*, QUEBEC

•tl?e meeting;
“President Frank Gray of the "West

ern Canada League reurned to Ed- 
monton yesterday from Moose Jaw and 
other- points which he visited during the

The running of the Derby, showing how Craganour crowded Aboyeur and was disqualified.

past few days. Mr. Gray denied that 
there were any star chamber proceed
ings and that the story whVch came 

^>ver The Bulletin’s leased wire yester
day morning was correct in practically 
every natticular.

“ ’Why,. there1 wasn’t even a meeting,’ 
said Mr. Gray, ‘and I can’t see how the

i Tigers Will Start Early 
to Practice for Western Tour

along withN
^ series of miaunderetândings which ,
Kd up to so much turmoil in the West
on Canada baaelw.il world The Sas
soon. team was far in the lead of the 
league racer and it was J. F. Cairns’ 
magnanimous offer which went a long 
vay towards completion of the peace 
pact ' {

•While definite arrangements re
garding salary limit" and number of 
plavers have not bean completed, the 
league will proceed merrily on Its way 
along the lines indicated, and another 
meeting will be held in two weeks' 
time when all details wflll be settled.
Bv the time tttq delegates had (Some to, 
an amfceble understanding with Resi
dent Gray at Moose Jay on Saturday 
night, there was only suîflciettt time 
left to make a rpsh for the late train, 
so several minor matters had to be left 
over, bat the big things Is that-peace, fireworkg-hnd* vfotÿbàdy 
reigns again, and the Western Canada sire t'o keep the league 
league promises to be better and -of breaking it un if rmsi

Champions" Coming West

Fort WilUam, Ont., June 24.— 
The New Ontario foot-ball league 
executive tonight granted the C. 
P.R. club western Canada cham
pions permission to make a tour 
between July 18 and 30. Games 
will be played at Kenora, Win
nipeg, Brandon, Regina and Cal
gary. Broadview and Nepawa 
have written for games and may 
be satisfied. Jerry Dean, the 
famous outside right of the Eng
lish first" division , joined the 
champs today. ^

Famous Eastern Rugby Team, Which Is to Play in Calgary, 
Will Get Down to Work In August; Edmonton Is 

Overlooked

AUCTIONdays. Du-Moulin is of the opinion that, 
these four cities will b^ èriôügh tef 
tackle, although Saskatoon and Ed
monton also want games- The Western 
cities would like to have the gameS 
played ip Octo-ber, but as this would 
interfere with the interprovinpial sche
dule, it would be impossible to play, 
then, and the trip will be taken in Sep
tember, the dates suggested by the 
Tigers being as follows : Winnipeg, 
Sept. 20; Regina, Sept 23; Moose Jaw, 
SepLx 25; and Calgary, Sept. 2f. Tho 
team would leave Hamilton on Sep
tember 16, and would be (home on the 
3Dth. It has been definitely decided by 
the Tigers to make the trip, and all 
that remains to be done is for Winni
peg to fall into line With the other 
three cities. This means that the first 
Tiger practice will be called about the 
middle of August.”

temporarily allowing the Quakers to 
continue to plav. r

He was firrrf in his .statement/ that 
the salary limit would not be raised. 
To force such a thing on the M/edicine 
Hat club and even the Ca’gary club 
at the present time would be suicide,, 
as it would mean forcing them out of 
the league. To have baseball in West
ern Canada the league must have Medi
cine Hat.

to reconcile themselves to It in nobl^ 
style-

The following from The Hamilton 
Spectator is of Interest:
' .^Câlglary, Moose Jaw and Regina 

lhave undertaken to stage games arid 
:are .Teady to put up the neoessav* ! 
guarantee. Witfhlpeg is still doubtful,. ;

rot together it dVd not take very long 
to smooth everything over- J. A- West- 
man started a general Hugh and put 

,<verybody in good humor by saying
that he was quite surprised on finding 
the president such a mild-looking per
son. He c4me quite, expecting to find 
a villainous-looking individual wearing 
horns- And Jifr. Gray soon found -that 10 Head of Horses |(

ALBERTA* STOCK%YARDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 26TH

SO TO BISLEÏ TO REPRE«ter all. Mutual explanations fol- Jaw, Medici 
lowed, Mr. Gray eM reaped_hls regrets,, clubs. The 
ud soon all were'Shafting hands and and Regina 
hobnobbing. , in*- to ttrwBT

"When it same to a question of re- "The gath1 
listatement, Mr. Gray at first held out fifteen mini 
for the banishment of Hurley, Harper had to cat< 
»d Collins of the Saskatoon club, but and as a t 
Mr. Calms would not consent, and the qutcklv reac: 
president gracefully withdrew. his position

"Earlier In the day a peaceful settle- position of t 
•egt-seemed absolutely impossible. The the same tl 
N@Pa and Saskatoon delegates spent’ pdst âfctlons.

Figurative Story of Big League Race

SENT THE, DOMINION ' Batting averages of major league play
ers, / for games including Thursday. «Julie 
12, as compiled by George L. Moreland

Miller, Pitts. ..
Wingo, St. L. ..
S. Magee, Phil. ..
Bridwell, Chi. ..
Bates, Cin.............
Meyers, N. Y.
Shafer, N. Y7 ..
KlUlfer, Phil. ..
Salee. St. L. ..
Becker, Cal..............
Stengel, Brook. ..
Oakes. St. L. .. ..
Korietchy, St. L. .
Knabe, Phil. ..
Marsans, Cin. ..
Sweeney. Bos. ..
Hoblitzel, Cin.
L. Doyle. N. Y. _■■■_
Doolan. Phil............... /.. 154 8 43 3 .279
Snodgrass, M. Y. 10n rt- 0/* •*1 n~ri
Mowrey, St. L. ..
Robert, Phil. ..
McLean, St. L. ..
R. Miller, PkiL ..
Dooin, Phil.............
Egan, Chi, ..
Erwin, Brook. ..
L. Magee, St. L. .
McCormick. N. Y.
Mitchell, Chi. ..
Bejgaher, Cin. ,,
Salér, Chi..............
Murray, N. Y.
Carey, Pitts. ..

PITCHING RECORDS 
Records of the leading pitchers in the 

major leagues who have been In ten 
games, including games of Thursday, June 
12, according to the figures compiled by 
George lx Moreland, follow:

American
Pitcher—Club G W »L SO BB H Av.
Boehllng, Wash. .>10 2 *0 11 3 35 Kflfo
Bender, Ath................. 18 8 1 58 17 69 .882
Houck. Ath........................12 6 1 27 51 49 .«7

! Falkenbérg, Clev.. . .13 10 2 59 29 79 . 833
i Plank. Ath........................ 15 9 2 60 21 67 .818
|W, Johnson, Wasü .17 13 3 89 13 80 .*13 
, Bush, Ath. . . .. ..12 4 1 27 24 47 .800
: Gregg, Çlev.....................17 10 4 64 40 95 .714
i W. Mitchell. Clev. .14 5 2 35 33 50 .714
I Brow», Ath.......................17 7 3 20 37 8Q/.700
i Wood, Bbs..................... 14 6 3 69 83 69 .667
i Blanding, Clev................ 10 4 2 14 23 58 .Ç67RnsBoll ' Phi 1 n O G ZO 90 "70 C1S

183 25 5* 7 .306
1 .806

161 30 49 11 .304
from the published scores, show that Joe 
Jackson has passed Ty Cobb in the race 
for batting honors in the American 
League. Jackson has hit at a tremend
ous clip and is still above the .400 mark 
a>y a good margin, while Cobb has drop
ped beloW R.. McDonald of Boston still 
leads NAtiokâl League bàtters, with 
Cravath of Philadelphia running him a 
Ælose race. The figures follow:

BATTING AVERAGES 
American.

AB*R H SB Pet. 
188 45 81 8 .431

128 22 61 14 .398 
186 48 70 24 . 376 
180 36 65 17 .361 

88 14 31 10 .348 
166 21 54 5 .325 
201 41 65 17 .323

------  7 .821
8 .319 
8 .818 

178 36 56 0 .815 
29 4 9 1 .310
65 5 20 2 .308 
39 6 12 ”
88 12 27 

101 12 31 
53 6 16 
80 5 9 3, .300

177 39 63 14 .290 
27 5 8 1 .296 
164 20 48 5.293
48 5 14 2 .292

7 .297
169 30 50 3 .206Ottawa, June 24.—Major R. J. Bird-

whtatle, secretary' of tme*‘Dominion of
Canada Rifl* Aà»t>cia^*>*,.,last nlgh.^ 
announced the names of the riflemen 
who will repçeseh&fC^nada at Bisley 
this year. There have been quite a 
number of the men who originally 
made the team, - unable to make the 
trip abroad, with resultant changes. 
The team, which will be inspected at 
the'Craig street armory Montreal, on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week and

135 12 40 0 .290
8 .292
0 .292

60 head of heavy draft horses'consisting of well matched team* of 
Percherons, blacks, and some heavy teams of Clydes; 40 head of si 
horses, drivers'etc.

0 .29TT
jklflàÿ in the city without result until 
ptint an hour before train time*

“Id* Gray’» position was to an éx- 
bst maintained. He sought to have 
to actions upheld by tho majority of

159 28 46 12 .289
180 18 62 5 .289
197 37 9 .289
173 26 50
174 18 50 12 .287
141 17 40

Player—Club 
Jackson, Clev... •<•
Cobb, Det...................
Ë. Collins, Atü, . • • 
Speaker, Boa. '. • . 
Strunk, Atfal .. . 
Veach, Det.'..’ ., . 
Ôldring, Ath. .. . 
Lajoie, Clev. .. .
J. Collins, Chi. .. . 
J>. Johnston. Clev. . 
Mclnries, Ath. .. . 
Mullln. Wash. .. . 
A. Williams, Wash, 
fceider, N. Y .. . 
Birmingham, Clev. 
Ryan, Clév... ,.. . 
Peckihpaugh, N. "Ï 
Henrickson, Bos. . 
Shcttcn, St. Tj. .. ~ 
Render, Ath. .. .
Engle, Bos............
McKee, Det. .. 
McAllister, St. L.

tchaefer, Wash. .
tovall, St. L... . 

Gardner, Bos. .. . 
Oaridil, Wash. .. 
•Weaver, Chi. .. . 
Craney, Clev. .. . 
Chapman, Clev. .. 
"Austin, St.. L. 
Milan, Wash. .. . 
"Dubuc, Det... .. 
Baker, Ath. ..
Lord, Chi...................
Crawford, Det. .. 
G. Williams, St. L. 
E. Murnhy, Ath.
D. Bush, Det. .. 
Schatk. Chi. . . .
Hartzell. N. Y. . 
Olson, Clev. .. .
Thomas. Ath. .. 
W- Johnson, Was! 
Sweeney, N. Y. 
Morgan, Wash. ..
.Brief, St. L...........
■Pratt. St.x L. .. 
Daley, Ath.............

135 13 38

S. G. BAIRD163 28 45 7 .276
176 23 48 15 .273

7 ao 0 .278

0 .269204 22 65 93 10 2: Phone W4474. AUCTIONEER. Address: 1323 16th ave. W.Lieut-Col.
212 23 57

0 .267
102 21 48 10 .265ioa Seventh Ave. W., Corner Center St. 156 25 41 18 .263
ICO 30 42 9 .2632 .307 168 16 44 11 .261

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE. 0 .292

1 .290131 IS 38Falcon $35.00 Machines. Pastime $40.00 Machines. 121 10 25 7 .289

Effective June 6th, 1913
vice — New Route — New B

3 .289159 14 46
176 If? Fn

9 .2861S5 18 53
:0 51 16

195 25 55 30 .282

189 44 58 16
197 30 55 10 .279
323 28 62 5 .278 'First Train” at 10.30 p. m.193 29 53 8 .275
171 34 41

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAI
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
hamonic

Northern Navigation Company

203 30 55 16 .271 ftusweil,' Chi. 
Groom, Wash. 
Lake. Det, ,. 
M. Hall, Det. 
Bedient. Bos. 
Scott, Chi. ..

156 15 42
8 .268164 14 44

206 31 55 7 .267//V HOTELS &CAFES
1 .267

ASK FOR 137 14 36 1 .263
4 .263
2 .26395 14 25

214 24 56 9 .262

CALGARY 50 6 IS

ABRHBB Pet.
Rain Stops Tennis Play ’ ,C. McDc

Owing to the rain of yesterday It, 
as Impossible for any of the games; A
:he<}uled for yesterday in the Cal-: vioux, 1 
,ry Lawn Tennis club tournament to' Huggins. 
) plaved. Weather permitting, all’- Wagner, 
lose games scheduled for yesterday, -Crandall

46 11 18Export Bottled 117 26 43 1 .368
HURONie33 4 lfr d) . JS4

3 12 2 .364
132 19 46
169 41 5|
118 IS 41 4 .339
12 1 0 .339

148 17 47
44Th& Label With the Red Horseshoe99

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
Limited

178 27 b: 7 .320
Leach, Chi...

VFletcher. N. Y. 
Daubert. Brool 
Mcrkle. N. Y. 
Hummell. Broo 
Tinker, Cin... 
Butler, Pitts.

100 20 31 7 .320
Three cities have issued orders tha.t 

women wearing slit skirts must wear 
petticoats with the aforesaid garments. 
Huh! Watqh the women comply with 
the law and slit the petticoats.

136 19 43
149 19 4"
185 29 68 14 4— You travel in new electric lighted deepers 

with light in upper and lower berths. Elec* 
trie lighted diners and coaches. / ,.

5— Connection assured. . El
« v .

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort* 
William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Tfr ;nto on arrivai
of steamer at Sarnia. - * •

-Pitrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on' boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

-Sfiip stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

84 11Brooklyn. N.Y.. June 24.—Had Harry. 
Ward Beerher lived to see today he 
would he one hundred years eld arid, 
Plymouth ohurch, which grew into na
tion-avide fame-under hi? pastorates ha* 
planned a week’s celqbratthn fn ti<Mt 
of Beecher’s centenary. John A rhuckas, 
the Sugar King, has given >100.060 to be 
used toward building a memorial build
ing for the great nrekchhr.

Condemn Raotimea and Cabarets.
Lnnsimr. Mich.. June 24.—At the 

twenty-sixth annual convention of the 
Michigan . Music Teachers’ Association 
which opened -her* today, bitter con
demnation wss mn.de of- ragtime music 
and cabaret short*.

;--------- ‘ O’ ■ —
Railroad Notes Bulletin.

The Romney branch at the B. & O. 
I*, etrerth, with flowers grown from 
seeds • lost from freight car*.

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
will make the investigation of the New 
Haven's latest disaster very rigid,. be
cause of thé" frequency of wrecks on this
"’Missouri's State Public Service ^Com
mission .has ruled that all private ear 
companies operating In the state are 
subject to regulations imposed by the 
commission.

The Lehigh Valley is testing acetyllne 
gas flashlights In connection with Its 
automatic block signals, as well as in 
Its audible and visible highway grade
crown* signals.

One hundred thousand dollars Is being 
spent by the. Iron Mountain Railroad 
In ballasting ^lts tricks between West 
Memphis. Tenn., and Bald Knob. ,

.Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paid;,has ap
pealed decision from the Wisconsin su
preme court upholding the Wisconsin 
law requiring upper births In sleeping 
cars to be kept closed until sold.

4 .308

•v •'-n

IN THE

PITTSBURG ELECTRIC WELDED
BUY YOURof July 5

R. W. Trotter of Bowcliff Railch, will hold his first’ 
annual dispetyon sale of /

HOO
SHEEP

HORSE
CATTLE

POULTRY

Put iced Hackney Hersés - 
Pure Bred Holstein Frisian Cattle 

Pure Bred Jersey Cattle
Advertise 'tor Drinking ">uplle. 

ontdair, NrJ., June 23,r-."Two hun- 
I fathers wanted to teach their sons I rink beer "and whlrtry. Is the.head

er an hnonymotie advertisement 
: has appeared In the newspapers cf 

dtv. and caused consternation 
mg the residents,be advertisement continues: ’>u

All these animale will be exhihiteë m_Wnpetition with 
all udmera. Thigy are all prize winners and.inchide champion
ships,' reserve championships and firsts in all classes rep
resented. A. | ;
R. W. TROTTER, Owner. JORDISON BROS., Auctfonèm.

ebusiness. id.! 'Sv.fc Aof Mi
and ere

jUher shops, romM55SM".s attributed-tb Tl*f'- 

j -• Joe» J to the granting ef liquor 
ev» ' - V the town council effsetivs

Which won the first race of the 
;mIld.,vvttj,Wl SPSS'S'*

Tovotilbv "nutoh*

51 tit,’"]).

11531
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FRENT) OF ALBERTA 

IS AT

MEN WHO ^REiATTENOrNG
ÜEWS INTO THE NEW HAVEN RAILROAD WRECK

old country %nd Investing : Un / Canada. 
Just- & fe.wmonths ago Stafford House,; 
tiie London mdneton of ? 'the family,

• , • anj Was leased to Sir WllHajn Lever of
sinking rapidly, ana gynBgi,t eoyi 'fame, and will'be open 

to the. public, as .a- mueei#™.
Interest' in Politics.

The Dtlke was bben In 1851 and was 
The Duke of Sutherland was wen, teurth holder 0f the -title which 

9 nri has 06611 m-___ s„.__ j 1 ooe Ue r,or_

Loridon, June 24.—According 
to tonight’s bulletin, the Duke of 
Sutherland is sinking rapidly, and 
the specialists in attendance hold 
cut no hope for his recovery.

repeated»' The last occasion 
S vjs visit was last Septembfer dur- 
tog^the stampede, when he was ac 
"mpanted fry the Duchés^ Lady 
Rosemary Leveson-Gower, a XSSS^The Duke has extensive
properties In the neighborhood of
- ■ where he had many ready-.Sra°d°ekSfarms "prepared and hao been 
tvrmaine out farmers from the mu 
county, especially those who had been 

v, 10 ntx-n Astates. Many are uuw 
Sere and speak in the highest terms 
of the Duke.

Having 1.400,000 Acres.
Though the largest landowner in the 

United Kingdom. ^DutoM^S'utherj
in the

land "was comparatively poor as dukes

rental. The Duke .— - -
selling much of his property in toe

; M WWER RATES ARE
_____________

Rates Too Low," Assert the Gffictatsff Commissioner Graves Is 
"Of'the Opinion That Service Should Be Improved 

' ’ - Beîore the R 'aW .Are'Raised

water rates must be raised.-Thé 
^ revelation of'the audltorsf|of a 8h or^'

.was founded In IMS. He served In par 
liament as 1 Liberal member fflr the i; 
county of Sutherland from 1874 till! 
1888. when he deserted ' with so many 1;. 
others o» the questten .of. home rdle. ;j 
He sucoeded to the title in 1892. Since 
that time Tie has'been active In 'poli
tics, though never a prominent speak
er. He was president of the Tariff 
Reform. League, founded by Joseph 
Chamber!aid in 1903. The family of]. 
Leveeon-Qower is an old 1 one and 1 
goes back to the fourteenth century. 
The late Duke married, in .1884 Lady 
Mllllqent, Claire Ersklne,; who lea still 
ohe of the most beautiful women In 
Great Britain. The Diicheds always 
takes a keen Interest In social ques
tions, and did much for the better
ment of conditions of workers in the 
potteries, where the family has large 
estates. \ < i

The Marquis of Stafford, who sue-

_ of over half a million 
U. the' waterworks dep _

| makes'it almost imperative -that-the tiYy 
(.council take steps . to put this utility 
I on- a business basis and the increase of 
I tke jate ls the first necessity.

The rates are altogether to.

ans; this year the estimates include 
410. .. , .

___ ____ , in city should pay one-third of the
department ’ccitt" oT lnferést and. sinking .fund on the 
—VWSter mains, or almost three tiraiee what 

tfchas b*en haying.
The ' heaviest expenditure in this de-

low for

go. Hts largest estates were 
county from which his title came, but 
the greater, part of that land was held 

deer forests, and there was little
had of lade been ceeds to the,title, was married just!a t 

'*'• year .*g». v -f ** f f[ -

il MEN Ü NOT

Civic Officials Feel That Con
trol of Plant by Electriçal 
Union Would Be Unfavorable 
To the Operation of Station 
In Interests of the Public

TERMS ASKED FOR ARE 
MOSTLY OBSERVED MOW

Employees Are Asked to Wait 
On. Commissibner Graves 
and Explain Their Grievances 
If Any; Deputation to Council 
Consisted of Men Outside

N attempt to effect a recog-

Anition of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
(Workers by the city, in the power 

station staffs of the city, reached 
a climax vesterdav when the offic
ers of the local union presented 
an agreement embodying the, 
union schedule and union- condi
tions, to the mayor and coijimis- 
sitmers and Superintendent Mc
Call, of the power plant, and City 
Electrician Brown.

The agreement was not accept
able to the city’s representatives, 
for the reason that the implied 
recognition of the union in this 
department of the city’s munici
pal utilities is regarded as unwise 
from a public standpoint.
Union Control Not Approved. 
While willing to do everything 

possible to improve working con
ditions and to meet the salary 
schedules of the union, Commis
sioner Graves is not willing to 
place the operation of the power 
station entirely under union con
trol.

"It is not done in any other ckna- 
■dian city with the exception of Van
couver, where the utility is privately 
owned," said Commissioner Çtl'avoV;

their training in thvecity’s service, /are 
qualified by. experience to obtain "the 

! union standard. V
I The superintendent and the cornu 
I stoners-' do 'Object, however, to the ft 
clause of the agreement providing for -two,, 
operators on each high tension switch, 
with the, safeguards .which are being, put 
in in-the 'heW- V-ictorla Power Station. 
This will not be necessary with the fine 
new sub-stations,' It" would mean an ad
ditional outlay of $6,000 .per year to dup
licate the staff, and this is in the com- 
mlssoiners’ opinion, a needless increase 
of expense.

‘‘Ninety per cent, of the plants in 
Canada use only one operator,” said Sup
erintendent Brown/

Not Good Business
“The whole sum and substance, of this, 

is to have the union recognied. I do not 
consider that good blisihess,” said Sup
erintendent McCall, summing up the dis
cussion. “We might as well hand ovèr 
the entire giant te the union. This is 
the key*.Of the whole gitiution. Public 
safety dopeadh oa disinterested control of

“I willx »e sad bwve done everything I 
can fer the re<Mtitten of the union or
ganisation in dwry ether department,” 
said Commissioner Graves, “but this is a 
department whiph^is as.necessary for the 
maintenance oif l&w and order as the 
police, and wé cannot allow it to be so 
placed that a petty grievance of an allied 

flight'' §e up the whole city and

■ ,ti ■__
station. In Winnipeg it is the same, and 
)n Montreal and Qtiebec.”

“We have many- of the men in the 
union, anyway, and we have control even 
without this agreement.” 
observed ,Mr. Parker. “But, it is a mat
ter of wares and working conditions.”
^r* parker Intimated that inside wire- 

men in the power house were working 
for o0c a day less and one hour a day 
longer than union men on the 
work

. .. , ____ ____ .....
webtem conditions and éVen with theiel 
Imination of all . preventable waste*...,it 
would be impossible td make it pay 
without an increase- The present flat 
rates of $10 to $15 for eight and .nine 

r'tbom houses are too low. However, Com- 
j missionerV Graves Is of the» bpinion that 

Flit might be better t;o delay the raising br 
[ the rate until the condition of the-.Water 

Is improved.
■ There are many contributory causes- *rr 
to the Immense,, shortage in the water- Cc 
works department, among them being the 
fact that up to Uwo years ago thei- city 
city paid nothing, for its fire protection 
and- is not now paying* half enough. 
Last - year the city* paid1 thig. department 
$15,000 out Q&the fire départi

rental per-, hydrant in addition to y the 
cost of the water,
... The.. waterworks has never been a .pay
ing utility and. until two, years ago, it 
did not E;ts interest and sipking fund'
Before it çgàt.be made to p^iy the council 
~Tust readjust the business. Last year 

. orntnission^ Graves introduced a bylaw 
providing îor a meter schedule rate at 
about 25 p£r cent, increase over the 
present rate, for large consumers; but 
afterf coïisidêfing it for six' months the 
bïd‘'Qpudb.iT:.. w6nt out of offifce without 
taking 'àrfy- action.

*ÏEB«
iki. . . . ■

CHASLES L. BARDO AND H. W. BELKNAP, At 
HAVEN WRECK IHSUDB-V .

IQ THE NSW

Servia Yields to Russian Advice 
and Even Bulgaria Is Ready 

To Accept Arbitration
/ Brhaestive lnrpilry has been begun at Staroterfl, Conn., by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission and the State Public Utilities Commission, acting to- 
getber, Into the cense oCthe wreck of<tbe Boston-New York Express at Stem-'- 
ford, In which six died and more than twenty were injured. *

This picture shows- Charles L. Bardo, Commerce Board expert, and H. W. 
Belknap, the general manager of the New Haven road, who are attending the 
Inquiry. - -, - \

PASTOR RUSSEa TALKS TG 
LARGE CALGARY CROWD

Pastor Bussell, the Brooklyn preach
er, was in Calgary last evening and 
speaking .In the Sherman -rink he had a 
jarwe gathgttng to hear hie message. 
The pastor- In the course o fthe annual 
tour, so very well advertised, to 
accompanied by a number of “Bible
Students” fri— —-.--27-----
continent rom varions parts of the

THE BRIDGE ULTEUTIDNS

these men - who came down here 
>ade a_k!ck it woul dbe considered,”

*ger 
)rk.

Would Consider Complaint.
“Of t

and mai . ______
said Supt. Brown

“But we do not think it is fair to 
make it an individual master. The union 
should! be recognized to, assure standard 
hours and wag*stfor all,” objected Mr. 
Dyson. I.» •- .v

l^ThëoClty utisht as weU hand over the

A mass meeting of the residents of 
Crescent Heights a^nd the. North Hill has 
been called at iWrf^ht' Hall at 8‘ o'clodld 
tonight l>y thei special ibridge committee 
pf the cSty council, to discuss the altéfn- 
ative plans for Centre' Street bridge, and 
the' estimates of ther city engineer.
• The City Planning Commission and the 
city engineer will be present with many 
maitet~. charts and sketches showing both 
the plans for a high level bridge at Cen- i

wait
ever

---- OilCLIBU will
upon CommlsBloner Graves when- 
they see*fft ' >.

FIREMEN’S MARROW ESCAPE 
FROM DEATH l-N NEW YORK

New York, June 24.—Seven fire
men were blown from a third storey 
fire escape df & burning loft build- 
ing at Leonard and Church streets 
tonight. Four of the men grasped 

rungs of the iron ladder, in falling, 
hut the others were blown 15 feet to 
a large wall sign.

Surrounded by flames and with 
high pressure streams carefully di
rected around them, the three went 

band over hand to the second floor 
of the fire escape, now nearly red 
hot, where they were rescued. All 
seven suffered severe burns on their 
faces, arms and hands.

The estimated loss was $300,000.

THREE MEN DEAD;
FIFTY INJURED

(Continued from Page One).

Wetaskiwin Co.nstabVSudd'en- 
ly Attacked Sÿ Farmer, Who 
Is Dangerously Wo.unded

tre with a 41 per cent, grade, and the 
low level bridge and hill with a 34 per 
cent, grade, according to the Mawson
plan. ■ v v-

These will bè carefully explained to
gether with the estimated differences in 
cost and the relative advantages of con
crete and steel.

The North Hill residents will be In
vited to express thélr opinions in the 
matter and the utirfost endeavors will be 
made to give Information on every point.

(US ILL GIPITILS 
BEATEN FOR OPPORTUp

Thomas Mawson Refers To the 
Great Advantage of Cana

dian Capital

London, June 24.—That the prospect 
that the Balkan dispute will be sub
mitted to Russian arbitration and 
that the premiers of the four Balkan 
states will meet at St. Petersburg is 
much brighter today. The reconstruc
tion of Premier Pasitch’s ministry in
dicates that Servia has yielded to 
Russian advice and It Is even reported 
that Bulgaria is now ready tb accept 
unconditional "Russian arbitration.] 
This peaceful turn of events is at- j 
trlbuted to pressure from Russia and j 
the other powers.

------- .-------o ’ ■
Forgery Case Today

The next trial to start-at the crim
inal assizes today will be that of Fred 
Burns, who is charged with forgery 
in connection with a couple of checks. 
This will be the last case a£ the .pres
ent session of the court. If will"start 
today as, spon as the horse, stealing 
case now being considered is disposed 
"Of.

The text which was taken by Russell 
was from the Book of Revelations 
which reada, "God shall wipe away all 
tears fro ■ mtheir eyes." He declared 
that the only Information to. be had 
on the subject of the beyond the 
grave was fin the:BlbIe. There lay the 
Christian hope beside which all specu
lation and tradition was unsatisfactory. 
The pastor closed by saying that .now 
we were-ln the dawn of the Messianic 
Kingdom an dtHere was therefore 
clearer light on the subject that èver 
beforf.

CALGARY COMMITTEE 
WRITS ST, JOHN, N.B.

St. John, N.B^ June 24.—Mem
bers of a special committee on 
technical education sent by the 
Calgary school board-arrived here 
ttiday seeking^ irtformation look
ing. to ,the best,results in expend
ing half a million dollars on a new 
high''school in Calgary. They 
have been through the United 
Statfes/ and wlill now go to Mont
real, Ottawa and Toronto.

The 'ihembers of the commis
sion are: S. Y. Taylor, T. B. Kid- 
ner and J. A. Smith.

SASKATOON JUNKETEERS IN 
CALGARY

(Continued from Page One).

jlpontinued from Pfcfae One)

Wetaskiwin, June 24.—John G. Ward, 
a teamster of thif city, came into the 
police court about .2 o’clock this mom- :

Ottawa, June 24.—Mr. Thomas Maw
son, the British landscape artist, who 
is now engaged in laying out a plan

ing and attacked Constable Patrick J for the systematic development of the 
Turner with a pitch fork, wounding, city of Saskatoon, today sent the fol- 
hlm in the hand. Turner drew his ,re- I lowing telegram to the local press: 
volVer In self-defence a.nd fired three j "I have just heard of the govern- 
shots, the last taking effect in Ward’s ment’s most excellent decision for the 
Stomach. Ward is now in the hospi- : institution of a city planning commis- 
tal in a precarious, condition. It is ston for a greater Ottawa. In ‘ my 
thought he was sufferlhg from a fit opinion if the opportunity is finally 
of temporary insanity" induced by | grasped and the work conducted In 
heavy drinking. He had previously harmony with the latest developments 
telephoned asking -if the chief was in. | 0f the art, science and economics of 

At a late hour last evening Ward j city planning, Ottawa should stand su- 
was suffering considerably and his ] preme as the most beautiful of gov- 
wounds In the stomach were so severe ernment municipalities. No other cap-

the un.onizing , of

•»»'», saiQ vummismnner i—av*. hnusi? nndSL^<T!iD»UJaiwn? in t*le Xeed 
'and I cannot in the Interests of the lng, ou! the notti, wM

structure and breaking windows tor a 
quarter of*a mile around. John Con
roy, engineer of the switch engine on 
the New York, Chicago and St. Louis 
railroad, was blown from his cab and 
received interhal injuries from which, 
it is reported, he canont recover.

Several windows in cars of a pas
sing Nickel Plate railroad train were 
broken by the explosion, but none of 
the passengers were injured. The train 
was brought to a stop and many of 
the injured elevator men were placed 
in the baggage car and rushed to the 
station Where ambulaùces awaintëd 
them. Every ambulance in the city 
was in commission.

A 12-year-old unidentified boy, run
ning to the fire,, was struck by an auto
mobile and instantly killed.

that his condition ,was dangerous. Dur
ing tire" day Turner, who too, had been ' 
wounded about the neck and the fact, 
surrendered, and was brought before 
a justice of the peace on a charge pf 
shooting, and was liberated on bail.

-o---------------  .

ital possesses such a magnificent op
portunity and therefore I realize that 
less than the best would be* ca
lamitous."

public consent to 
itbis » staft’L

Key to Much Power."
In the event of,any trouble the com

ing loner pointed out the power sta
tions is the key of the situation, and 
» very important asset In the preser
vation of law and order. If this sta
tion were under union control an al
lied union might call out the operators 
on a sympathetic strike and leave the 
whole city .‘in. absolute darkness—-a 
condition not to be thought of. The 
police and our fire department, which 
are maintained for the safety of the 
citizens, are prevented from forming 
pinions. The power station comes 
,next in. importance as an agency for 
ithe preservation of public safety and 
must be conducted under as similar 
rule.

Commissioner Graves intimated that 
he would be very glad to receive a

^deputation of the operators from time 
time to hear their complaints, or 
adjust any differences which might 

•rise between the operators and the 
Superintendent. There would be no 
^iBcrinijnation against union men. 
But the city’s power station must re
main -“open" in the interests &£ pub
lic safety.

This was the pith of a long confer- 
Mice between. W. Dyson, Parker, 
©Wynne, and Pearson of the local! 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
pm dthe city officials.

No Employes Present.
Before the deputation submitted the 

details of the proposed agreement. 
City Electrician Brown objected, on 
U point of oa*d#r, none of the deputation 

• being from’ the power station depart- 
Blent ;
. “We have never had a complaint 
from any -representatives of the pow
er station operators. I think a rep
resentation should come from the 
Bien whp are affected rather than 
from another department of the city's 
Be twice,” said Mr. Brown. “You men 
represent the electric light depart- 
taent, Which is in no way connected 
With the power department.’

Mr. Dyson insisted that/they came 
With the authority of the* other staff 
and Mr. Parker explained hat It was 
Usual tor the official ot the union or 
an authorized deputation to preseat 
grievances rather than for the men af
fected to come.

Terms of Agreement 
Tke^ggreement presented provided for

Man Blown Fifty Feet
The body of Henry Vetter was blown 

fifty feet by the explosion and was 
found under a box-car nearby, badly 
burned and maqgled.

The elevator compan yemployed 150 
men, and, acording to Vice-President 
Husted of the company, all have been 
accounted for except' foul. Employees 
who escaped were equally positive;that 
many of their fellow workmen were 
cut off , by . the ,flames and perished. 
Three nteh Were rescued from the roof 
of an adjoining feed' house by firemen. 
They had leaped from the elevator and 
suffered broken legs. A dozen box 
cars, loaded with grain, were destroped. 
The elevator had a capacity of 500,009 
bushels. "Half of the building*was of 
wooden construction and this, with Its 
contents was totally ' destroyed. A 
modern concrete alpv.ator adjoining, 
withstood the flames but was badly 
damaged. Officals of the company es
timated their loss at >260,000, covered 
by insurance.

BY tractor! ewployee
OF A CALGARY CONCERN

eight hour day . the*' un Fm'’ZaL 
wages, with time and a half for th* 
first five hours’ overtime and double 
time pay for all other overtime and two
ï£ehkam„VâChat!r0n with ?ay’ two holidays 
ÎVA, month for operators, semi mont) 
payment of wages, and two'journeyman 

on each wh tension wire ln- et™d of one as at present. 
tovL ‘hre® occasions th «committee hw 
rvnn “5 *hls agreement with Supt Me? SSiA®? In, each'case they were COnrt-
tinim? in fvfi 'Y1, *5* recognition of the pnion in this department was denied

Casualty List Growing.
Buffalo, June 24..—(10 a. rat)— 

There are sixty injured in the varlous_ 
hospitals of the city, half of whom, ac-" 
cording to hospital physicians, are go 
badly burned that • they have but 
slight chance of recovery. The ma
jority are burned about the head, face, 
arms and chest, and a few are suffer
ing from broken arms and legs. Oth- 
their home».
ers slightly Injured were treated at

John Conroy, the Nickel. P)ate. en 
glneer, who was blown out of his sab 
by the force of the explosion, suc
cumbed tP his Injuries at the Emer 
gency hospital tonight.

Firemen succeeded 
ruins of the burned elevator tonight 
so that a search of the outlying debris 
was possible. Shortly after 9 o’clock 
the body of a man was taken out so 
charred that Identification was not 
considered probable. The body was 
taken to the morgue where It was 
viewed by many whose relatives 
worked at the elevator and who have 

ot See* located.
i finding of the body led to the 
that several others tailed 
•M that tlielr bodies wthe gf»M jnsss^lt ^

THE LATE MRS.'ISABELLA 
WATSON

One of Toronto^ oldest citizens, who 
died on June 18,' aged 97, leaving six 
.Children, 24 grandchildren .and 12 
great grandchildren, in the various 
cities of Eastern ^and Western Canada.

ONE MAN IS DISCHARGED UN 
, HORSE STEALING CASE

A horse stealing charge wqp heard 
in the supreme court before Chief Jus
tice Harvey and a jury yesterday 
against Raymond Schuyle and Thomas 
Belott. The latter was discharged af
ter the -evidence for the prosecution

rûncMd#dU"iTi rnolitur the I had been heard. Evidence was heard succeeded in cooling the ,R the raBe tarMle defence of Schuyler,
the accused himself taking the stand.

It was claimed that the man had 
stolen four horses, thg property of 
Duncan Mackenzie, about April 28, in 
tAe- vicinity of Three Hills which Is 
nqax Carbon. He went off "with Belott, 
aS4 thé horses, one of .which' was "in 
foal and foàléd on the way tb All
Saekatchewan. Constable Neil fqj___
edi and found the men with, the horses. 

The. counsel and chief justice will 
" ;ees the Jurors .today and the case then be decided by them., JgmS 

Shirt, K.Ç,, appears, for the crown and 
Frank Baton

. Edmonton, June 24.—Arthur 
Young, aged 35, an employe of 
the J. I. Case company at Cal- 
gRry, was killed at Baugh last 
night. He w^s walking about the 
farm of George Melleck when he 
tripped over a stump and fell di
rectly in front of a tractor, which 
passed over his body, crushing 
his life out. The tractor weighed 
five thousand pounds. Hé was 
employed by the Calgary imple
ment firm to go about the country 
demonstrating to farmers how 
the various machines art , used. 
He was married only two months
agt). _______ ________

TODAY'S CAME ORDERS, '
Colonel E. A. Cruikshank, Camp 

Commandant, Camp Headquarters.
General Staff Order. )

21. —Musketry.—The casuals and 
failures of the 23rd Alberta Rangers 
and 35th Central Alberta Horse “will 
report at ranges tomorrow (Wednes
day) immediately after the conclusion 
of the tahttcal'exercise:

(2) Permanent roahker of Strath- 
cona Horse, 15th, 19th, 2 let, 23rd, and 
35th regiments will report at the usual 
place at 12:30 p. m. tomorro w ; the 
No. 14 company, C. A. 8. C., wll leup- 
ply two wagons as usual.

22. Medical Officer at the Ranges.— 
Lieut. J. U. Ho)mes, A. A. C., at
tached to 101st regiment, C. V.. will re
port at the ranges as medical officer.

28. Pàrade at 7 : SO a. m. Wednesday. 
—Troops will parade at 7:80 a. m. to
morrow- morning on the right of the 
lecture tent facing west. In the fol
lowing order from right to left: 26th 
battery, C. F. A.; 6th mounted brig
ade; In line of colupin of aquadrope; 
provisional mounted, brigade, in elm 
liar formation; No. 18 sectlpn an<. 
mounted company corps of guides; 
101st regiment Edmonton Fuslleers; 
103rd regiment Calgary Rifles.

The office rcommanding the 38th 
Central Alberta Horse will detail two 
troops to bs formed tip in rear of 
the 26tb Battery, C. F. X* Bach pri
vât» will be provided'with 60 rounds 
bf blank ammunition.

These men will be 
the skeleton enemy apd as 
the camp

Canadian Scholars Honored.
London^ June 23.—Two , Canadian 

scholars are included among the ap- 
■polntmemts to the science research 
scholarships made by the "Royal com
missioners of the exhibition of 1851-." 
These ere John Ross Tattle of Queer's 
University, Kingston, anffi Otto Maas 
of McGill University, Montreal. The 
scholarships are "worth $750 per an
num and tenable for two yèars. 

--------------o—----------

72 ARRESTS MADE BY BUSY 
- POLICE’ l-N ONE DAY

v -was aided in his work by Detectives 
Yâtes, Burroughs, Milne,^ T. Turner, 
and^ Ssnnons. \

Earlier in the afternoon the Dun das 
a resort conducted by^two color

ed .men, was raided on "a warrant 
charging the illegal sale of liquors. 
Various samples were taken from bot
tles and barrels "by fne raiding force, 
and they will be submitted to an ex
pert, either within or without the de
partment, toda^ to ascertain if the 
liquid is really contraband. Louis 
Hykens and Fred Gillam. the alleged 
managers of the club, which is located 
at 628 Sixth avenue east, were -taken 
into custody directly charged with the 
sale of liquors without a license. Chief 
Cuddy personally conducted the raid, 
and with him were Inspector-Nutt, ejD- 
tective Sergeant Richardson, and De
tective Shoeptpe.

Just as soon as the sun went,out qf 
business the police again started work, 
and a house alleged to be operated by 
Fanny Strlckner at 812 Fifth street 
enst was raided- This time eDtective 
Milne and Detective Symdns were the 
raiding force, six persons being taken 
into custody. In this gathering were 
included two women, two men, and two 
Chinamen, the latter being caught 
shortly after they entered the house.

Detective Milne was still the busy 
.person, taking another house sing'e- 
handed shortly afterwards. This was 
across the street from-the, first raid, 
and was numbered 813 Fifth street 
east. It is alleged to have been operat
ed by John Bedner and Mary Stlckner 
jointly. Five more were taken into cus
tody from this house, two bein'- wo
men, and Detective Svmons was called 
in by Milne to assist x/i the festivities.

All nîçht thq.’titjttYvor more.men con
fined in <thb ceU house kept , up an in- 
cessant/nqise and apd refused /to 
be qpiqted. A few who jWei;ç »workipg 
in harmony?with old Demon" Rum made 
noise enough for a good-sijed regi
ment. Policemen Casgie and/Brown 
were Xept busy answering ca’ls for 
various kinds of. favors .demanded by 
the prisoners, and - when • ' the hunch 
greets* the magistrate in the police 
court this morning It will bear no good 
wishes from, the officers, on duty at the 
station last night.

$3 .or

W&A

time drawn up into the depot and many 
bethought themselves of the downy 
pillow. . But to cap all, the president, 
With that wondrous wisdom of ihs, 
added an air of respectability and 
reasonableness to the trip by saying 
that every Visitor would be welcome 
to have a look at the. factories of Cal
gary in the early morning.

Saskatoon Learning 
The crowd then dispèrsed, not one 

turning to the sleepers, and off they 
went to .see Calgary oy the, glare of 
night. Coihmissioner Sclanaers of the 
Saskatoon, goard of trade informed The 
Albertan that all had gone well with 
the party. They were out for a four 

j day’s trip to'see the othér .cities of the 
west to learn and be taught how other 
cities had solved ' the great problems 
of the western municipalities such as 
hospitals, public buildings, and so forth. 
Saskatoon, the youngest of thé great 
western cities, had much to learn and 
was willing to see and hear from the 
experiences of other places in the west. 
Edmonton had been a great eye-opener 
and he expected Calgary to 'be even 
more so.

(The Dally Saskatonlan)
A daily newspaper is got out by the 

newsman of the party, Victor Knowles. 
It is certainly ho mean effort. It re
cords not only the events of the trip but 
the happenings of the world day by day 
and The Daily Saskatonlan has now 
reached tita»^fourth number. It tells in 
the third, which was to hand last èven^ 
ing- -of the grow.th-.of,Edmonton with the 
fine cut of Jasper Avenue. Inside are 
chronicled the (fttfngg of ; toe, .Quakers, 
of .the world at large and 'the pàrty in 
general Jottings frfim the magistrates 
bench are of more than 'local Interest. 
A little boost for the west proceeded the 
religious column wherein1 is contained a 
fine exhortation to the path of sObriety. 
The final page, number four, is a list of 
the valiantary that made the conquest 
of Calgary last evening.

Six Legions Jn All 
This an army of six legions, one bears 

a Latin name and is called A. The other 
five are Arabians as bold as can be and 
bear the symbols as far as the digits of 
the hand can go. Each legion has its 
captain but according *o the militia list 
there is no apparent head of the whole 
army, although there, is an administration 
office. The first man on the list is an 
hotel manager and the third is a bottler 
What the significance is we cannot tell. 
Not a single one is recorded as broke 
so far and the Calgary business men may 
be prepared for some big purchases to
day, but there are a few who have 
behind their names the appendage Brok
er, but it is not suggested that that at all 
has any connection with the other term 
just mentioned.

What H»s Come Here 
Besides the hotelmen there is a res- 

tauranteur so hunger does not draw 
nigh. There are three retired lyit the 
paper dbès not sgy why. There is a 
druggist, a specialist In the morning eye- 
opener. There is a smeriff and to see 
that he does his duty rightly there is a 
barrister. There is a physician who is 
also a surgeon and hejrfias fulfilled the

Sroverb to the latter agfcd healed himself 
ally* There is a banker and a cashier 
to take care of the fulthy lucre. There 

are scores more of, the partv but time 
and space forbid thé description of their 
varied functions in, this army suffice it 
to each that they each fulfill a pap.t that 
goes to make up a real live organism.

The band will leave today at noon for. 
the east, goifig as far as egina, thence 
north to Saskatoon where they will resb 
for yet another year, , *

Officers of Youhg Men’s Club
At the' annual meeting) of the Young 

Men’s Club, held last night, - the) following 
officers were elected:

. Honorary Presidents: Rev. S. E. Mar
shall; Rev. E. S. Bishop. President: J. 
M. Humphrey. First Vice President .(So
cial): R. E. Stirtees. Second Vice YFres-' 
ident, (Literary) : Dr. V. H. MacAuley. 
Third Vide President (Religious) : F. C. 
Moyer. Fourth Vice President (Mission-" 
ary) : S. W. Côojnbe.. Fifth Vice Resi
dent (Intermediate): Delbert Penny. 
Secretary: Church Secretary. Treasur
er: Hilton Bruce.

Should Take Up Question 0fj 
Health of Young Immigrationi 
Adulteration of Food, and 
Other Subjects of Import
ance to Health of Canada '

ANNUAL CONVENTION NOW 
HELD IN LONDON, ONT,

The Question of Segregation Is 
Discussed by the Doctors 
Who Speak Both For arvj 
Against Allowing Restrict I
Areas

wa
THE PARACHUTE CARRIES GOOD NEWS

London, June 24.—^T-ie 
of a federal department 
health was the most important 
en by the public health section/, v 
Canadian Medical association J? the 
don being- held here. M v 
tion in schools was brought to th.Cec.' tention of the members In aeLlTV1"
p4fed by O'? J»hn Stewart oflSC
who says that the work bein. /“• was yet In the elementary ^ 
was apathy in smaller places f ^ 
was apathy in the smaller L?1 
and woud continue to be unti]P«CeS' 
definite system was worked out 
would constitute a national For this reason there wTnt/^ 
national hearth service that could detU 
with such questions n-s i ,Qeal
sanitation of factories. confaS dta'
eases, adulteration of food, along with 
thTh?ed Ca 1,nspection of schools 

,Th<r general trend of the discussir.
Bantvnto^°Tb°f federal control. ‘ Dr 
Bapity took the position -thtvt children

Un- at the very time they needed the vigor-giving sunlight and 
air. W hat w-a.s needed was ou t_ of-doer 
workshops leaving the regular ’9CS 
curriculum to he picked up later oY 

The question of segregated area, 
rose out- of a paper on "Venereal die 
eases as a practical health problem » 
by Dre. H-1I1 and Clarkson of Tbmntn 
The latter advocated segregated E
■with medical Inspection. Dr. 
house of Fort WllUam endorsed It ami 
quoted Fort William ns an llliratrati^n 
of^ the beneficial working ot *

Dr. Halpinnv of Winnipeg d^lared 
that -segregation always wae and »!- 
ways would be a hopeless failure A 
resolution was prepared asking the 
government to take up the problem md 
give it careful investigation.

Victoria. June 24.—Robert E. Wevhnrn 
steam engineer was drowned in Cowi 
Chan. Lake on Sunday while swimming 
He was taken with cramps and sank hk 
fore rescuers could reach him 

--------------9r---------- -

SliR IAN HAMILTON 
TO INSPECT SOLDIERS 

AT CAMP TODAY
(Continued from Page One). 

Song:,... Squadron Sergt.-Major Savafe
Toast—“Officers of the 23rd”.........

..............................Sergt.-Major Kellog
God Save the King’»

In addition to a number of the line 
officers of the regiment, the fell owing 
were guests: Honorary Colonel Walk
er, Colonel Kemmis, S. McDonald, ot 
Fernie, and Majors Lyndon, James, 
Brown, Forsythe and Shoultz.

\ After the smoker a meeting of the 
L.O.L. of the 23rd Alberta Rangers was 
held in the Ihnt, a good attendance 
'being recorded?

^Sports Tomorrow Afternoon 
Thursday afternoon has been fle- 

c%’,.red a half holiday for the soldiers, 
this being tjhe day of the camp games. 
Th© program will be announced this 
afternoon, and the prize list also made 
public. All the officers have con
tributed one day’s pay toward the pur
chase of the prizes, and the best set ■ 
of games in the history of the 13th 
Military District is expected to be the 
result.

A broncho busting contest between 
the rangers and men of the cavalry, 
regiments is one of the features of the 
program, and a number of horses have 
been procured especially for the after
noon. An invitation is extended to the 
women friends of the soldiers and in 
fact, to all the women of Calgary and 
vicinity, to be present at the -sports, 
and. the camera devotee is expected to 
take a prominent part in the after
noon.

The diner which the officers of the 
lOSrm will tender the officers of the 
101st in the mess tent of the 103rd 
Is also scheduled for tomorrow.

Rain Again' Catches Men 
The mèn were again caught in the 

rain last nighjt, and although the wind 
was not heavy enough to raze any of 
the tents, tile rain beat down in tor
rents, and fftyoded some of the tents 
of the lower part of the camp. Over 
to the east a moving picture exhibi
tion and school of instruction was just 
in the middle qf its work when the 
Tain started. At least 300 soldiers were 
stretched out on the grass, and before 
they could scurry to their tents, tW 
were drenched thoroughly.

The first accident to a horse was 
repqrted to Dr. , Stedman, principal 
veterinary officer of the encampment, 
yesterday afternoon. He sent Dr. J- 
Conningsby. Smith, one -of the veterin
ary officers, .to investigate, and Dr- 
Smith wad forced to destroy the ani
mal. The horse had taken part in the 
movement from the camp Monday 
night and had become "entagled in a 
wire fence, cutting one of its 
badly that recovery was out of the 
question.

TDOUOElisiH
NOTICE

The Sisters of the Holy Cross Hos**; 
intend holding their refreshment J- D. 
at the Exhibition Grounds during “ 
week of the Fair; and again would 
the ladles of Calgary for their kina 
sistance. Any small articles m the *' 
eery or hofne made lines, viz. * * 
pickles, sugar, etc., would be j
predated. n
Mate help __-
WANTED — Flret class tinsmith

permanent position. Good w ages , 
be paid to good steady reliable ! ,
Address Short & Clark, Coronation.^ ,

CALGARY PUB Lie” SCHOoT'bOAR ° 
Tenddr for School Bulldlngi

THANKS MEN OF THE ARMY McNAB’S RESIGNATION IS RIOTING IN BARCELONA
' .ACCEPTED:.BY PRESIDENT

New York, June 24.—Mrs. Helen Goulcl
_eectlpn^&nd Shepard haa written a letter of thanks to

the. 23,500 enUsted men of the United 
Statestarnjy who recently presented to hey 
a ggld and silver vase coeting 31,360 to 
wMoh the soldier» contributed 10 cents

■T am delighted with the Inscription," 
Mr». Shepard said In her letter, which

,.9dud,ng

Washington, June 24—President Wil
son tonight telegraphed v. S. DlatMct 
Attorney John L. McNab, of San Fran- 
cisco, acceptance of the latter's resig
nation, tine form of which, the president 
characterized as “an inexcusable inti* 
mation of injustice and wrong-doings 
on the part of Attorney- General Mo- 
Reynolds. Iri & letter - to the attorney 
the prwident exonerated

C&hore, France, June» 24. — Advices 
from,Barcelona say the renewal of fight
ing in Morocco, which resulted in violent 

rrioting tt Barcelona in 1909, again „ is 
arousing the socialistic and anarchistic 
elements, and the situation is beginning 
to be disquieting.

A stormy anti-war meeting Barce
lona last night was followed -by a colli- Sion between police «ttÿ agi tâtons. FI re

’s BALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned will be received till 4 P* 
on Wednesday, July 2nd., ,in5onc, J 
ectidn and completion of a sou« ^ ho0j | 
brick and reinforced concr®t06M(1‘ Bal-f Building in Block 8. Plan 212. >0, 0 *4 
moral; also for.’thè pilumbing, heating m 
ventilating of the same. t (B

A marked cheque for five per c?P';(ler.| 
per cent.) of the amount ot the 1
must accompany eacli Tender. ■■

Copies of plans and specification
be obtained - from the Superintcnden ^
School Buildings, City Hall. . . by 1

A deposits of $25 will be required
fore plans and specifications are sen
which Will b.e refunded when these i 
returned to the office with a bona |

The successful tenderer will he m 
quired to enter into approved gmoj,

flW

ays Every Pap 
'Reference toj 

Everyone in

DO*» Calgary 
I pf advertising?
| peadwood, S.D.,
| jn an article on thj 
| ln which the useF 

advocated tt asks I 
' a paper and not

ln somehow. It
tbe last few week 
a news centre of ii 
tban that the prel 
dustrial bureau sol 
“arts of the contiJ

lettyys. 1
#*itollowing isl
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* ••XS' it possible til 
-r Alberta, is nnl 
«arson in the Uni 
f-e of maturity,
newspapers. Is it]
pick UP a daily 
fcaigary printed s 
irons? Publicity 
prosper if dealt w| 
peadwood and the! 
advertised and mil 
tenslvety. We hi 
Itnonm resources, 1 
not to be boasted 
These resources sti 
to the people outsl 
munlty. Any citf 
retrograde if the 
spirit Is not shov

GIRLS MISTAl 
DANGER

Twelve lady 
office at Warrin| 
figured as the 
amusing affair 
enacted at Lyr 
Cheshire village! 
Lancashire excif 
charming acener 
and, stocke. A fei 
planned a picnic I 
ordered a private] 
restaurant in Lyi] 
joker, hearing 
outing, determinj 
hoax at their exp 
a trick played upj 
previously. The 
Warrington , only! 
and arrived at Ljf 
8ore after their 
country lanes, 
restaurant keeper,| 
in his hand, order] 
business. Questiol 
eon for h s perple^T 
“Party of 12 havd 
itant suffragettes! 
ruse of the joker wo| 
a long time expo 
Like wi dfire a rui) 
mongers were in 
ed through Lymn 
was surrounded bd 
Ate à compromis 
agreed to allow the 
dining-room, wher|

I kept under strict 
I they were fo’lowecj 
L who hemmed , the 
J for speeches, whi<J 
f copaing.

DISCOVER HIS 
D0CUMEN1

Ottawa, June . 
down an old bull] 
street a few days 
new American B 
came a cross in a ; 
old official paper 
tiirned over to thi 
lned there by Dr. 
ivist, have prov< 
interest Some 
the customs depan 
Aiteresting- cone 
ln the old" flays _ 
order In donee tin. 
Sir Isaac Brock.

The order Is das 
and in Its opertin*

1 "Government Hou| 
In what "is now 
It begins:

“The procession 
the late Major-f 
Lieutenant Colons 
arranged in the 
will leave the Go. 
the place of Intel 
thto day.”

It will be notlc| 
is spoken of as 1 
Brodk had been 
death as a re war, 
Detroit but Intel 
not reached Canal 
death. Lfeùt-Col.| 
A.D.C. and was 
L’pper Cahada.
M.P. for Ejloijth 
same family.

The concluding 
order are:

“The officers wl 
ieft arm and on t( 
all the officers t| 
Jnce will wear cr 
for the spo.ee of 

"Capt. Holcroftl 
direct that minu^ 
from the period 
the Government I 
&t the place of m 
Jfter the funeral I 
been performed tm 
8^ms from the arl 

It will be rememl 
leans In Fort Nlaf 
generously fired 
the funeral.
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a sudden a 
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ALBEBTAN, JUKE 25, ME.

ays Every Paper Carries Some 
Reference to Our City, and 
Everyone h States Knows It

0 Question of 
« emigration 
3f F°od, and 
:s of Import- 
i of Canada

ntion now

t poes Calgary get its proper snare 
:v advertising? The Pioneer Times of 
|?eadw-ood, S.D., apparently thinks so. 
L an article on the means of publicity 
fjjj which the use of the postcard is 
Advocated it asks if one can pick up 
j paper and not see Calgary broughtONDON, ONT,

segregation Is 
the Doctors,! 

iôth For a.nrj
ng Restricted

iggtrial bureau sends out weekly to all 
L-ts of the continent as many as 500 
Ltf iettgis.

following is the reference in the 
of the South Dakota paper:

-Is it possible that Calvary, Canada, 
^ Alberta, is not known by every 
^on in the United States past the 
|L of maturity, and who reads the 
newspapers. Is it possible for you to

Cup a daily paper and not find 
ry printed some place in its col
ons? Publicity will make anything 

wosper if dealt with in the right way. 
jjjadwood and the Black Hills must be 
jjvértised and must be advertised ex- 
t^slvely. We have practically all 
fcflwn resources, and many that are 
0t to be boasted of in other states, 
jkse resources should be made known 
to the people outside of our cfwn com- 
punity. Any city or community will 
retrograde if the proper advertising 
jjjjrit is not shown.” \

GIRLS MISTAKEN FOR 
DANGEROUS MILITANTS Below will be found a Useful of Prominent and Reliable

Twelve lady alerks from a largo 
office at Warrington (Lance., Eng.), 
figured as the principals in a very 
amusing affair which was recent y 
enacted at Lymm, a picturesque 
Cheshire village, famous amongst 
Lancashire excursionists for its 
charming scenery and ancient cross 
and.stocke A few days ago the girls 
planned a picnic to the - village and 
ordered a private room for tea at a 
restaurant in Lymm, but a practical 
Joker, hearing of the contemplated 
outing, determined to carry out a 
boex at their expense in revenge for 
s trick played upon him a short time 
previously. The ladies Walked from 
Warrington , only a few miles distant 
ind arrived at Lymm tire dand foot
sore after their journey through the 
country lanes. On preserving them- 
restaurant keeper, waving a telegram 
is his hand, ordered them about their 
Msinese. Questioned about the res
ist for h's perplexing attitude, he dls- 
"Puty of 12 have ordered tea. Mil
l's»1 suffragettes. Beware!" The

** A AAÜAAââ***AAA*M****»*»WM***M»+»*»»*»»»«»**»M*»**W«a«fr«*»M*»»»»*******»Mtf*»*******» »*»*»»»«»»**»» W**»»******»*****»»W**fc»W***«r***«W*WW1ln»**»*****W'* ********** UUgUgUU»n88«g88»»»yyBg !
id up later on. 
eregated areas 
n venereal dia
ls ealth problem," 
raom of Toronto, 
segregated areas
ton. Dr. "WVx>d- 
.endorsed it,
« an Illustration 
ting of segrega-

Inntoeg declared! 
ys wae and 
to1 ess failure si 
red asking thl 
the problem ami 
ration.

AUTO TIRES and Vulcanizing I AND TOILET 
RTICLES

INVESTMENT BROKERSELECTRICAL SUPPLIES OPTICIANS REAL ESTATE SPORTING GOODS

D. E. Black à Co. 
Limited

180* 1*1AUTO TIRE 6 
ST VUlCANlZENfiCe,

A $36 Bicycle forRobertson Join Alex. Martin’ eRiiDoting this hot weather they 
make life worth living. Ail sises. 
All prices.

rou may get your bicycle for tl 
(«.00- or W OO. Somebody Wit 
rhy can't it be y out

Come in and entjulre about it.

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians 

“The House of Quality."
Phone M6341. Calgary, Alberta

Mergah * Wright Tires.

Cunningham Electric 
Company reuse mi LIMITED

Calgary London, Eng,

Investments,
Valuations,
Insurance,
Loans

Alex. Martin Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd.

AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sales
Auction Sale Tuesdays, Thursdays And 

Saturdays at 3:80 p. m.
.** -3rd . % "3-vw

>rt 53. Weyhurni 
>wned in Cowl 
hile .swimming. 
* and- sank be-

Thomas Block, 7th end 2nd W. $2.50 In the vicinity of Calgary is 
a sure road to financial suc
cess. Our truck farms can 

be purchased on

Fitted by
GRADUATE OPTICIANS 
True-SIght Optical Co.

136 Eighth Ave. E. Room 1, Upstairs

When you bring your pre
scription to us you can be 
assured that it is being filled 
by ah expert pharmacist.

LUMBER MANUFACTURER SHOW CARDSMçCAL

“BOWSOLDIERS 
AMP TODAY,

PICTURE FRAMING We Supply Everything
The McDermid 
Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINTING Make. Business Pullingused In the construction of your 
building. It will pay you to see us.Page One).

ft.-Major Savage
le 23rd"...........
St-Major Kellog

Show CardsExperience Good Printing 
and Bookbinding

The Star 
Printing Works

610 Centre St.

Phone M1552

12S-8th Avenue West
PHONE M54S8 

235 Eighth Avenue East 
Robinson 'A Linton Blk.

BOWLING ALLEYimber of tire line! 
ent, the fellowing! 
ii*y Colonel Walk-1 
S. McDonald, ofl 

[Lyndon, James,] 
Shoultz.

l meeting of the 
brta Rangers was 
teood attendance

Sawmill Co., ltdDAIRY LUNCH Agents for 
Alliance Assurance

Company, Ltd

MOVER'HISTORIC 
DOCUMENTS AT OTTAWA

End at
Grain Exchange 
Bowling TWT 
Alley _..,c LL?

KOLBS—A lunch room equipped with 
the famous Child, Co. cooking apparatus 
same as In , New York. Fast service; 
popular pried» and excellent cuisine, 

eighth *vs. and First 6t, Went.

West Yard Phene, M5521 
East Yard Phene E5289 Farm Land 

Prices
THEATRES

ilghth Av°- and Fire'Ottawa, June 24.—While tearing 
down an old building on Wellington 
street a few days ago, workmen on the 
new American Bank Note building 
came across in a garret boxes boxes of 
old official papers which, on being 
turned over to the archives and exam
ined there by Dr. A. G. Doughty, arch
ivist, have proved to be of historical 
interest. Some of them belonged to 
the customs department, but the more 
interesting concerned military doings 
in the old days and contain the official 
order In oonection with the funeral of 
Sir Isaac Brock.

Hie order is dated from Fort George 
JjJj In Its opening sentences mentions 
*Wemment House" as being situated 
» what is now Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
it begins:
'^he procession of the futierals of 

*°e late Major-General Brock anil 
Ueutenant Colonel MacDonnell will be 
«ranged in the following order, and 
Wll leave the Government House for 
the place of interment at ten o’clock 
this day.” _ i

It will be noticed that the General 
8 spoken of as Major-General Brock, 
«rock had been knighted before .his 
aeath as a reward for his capture of 
Detroit, but intelligence of this had 
ot reached Canada, at the time of his 

Lieut-Col. MacDonnell was htâ 
A.D.L. and was Attorney-General of 
ÿper Canada. Mr. A. C. MacDonnell, 
Jrp- for South Toronto, belongs to the 

family.
,.Pe concluding paragraphs of the 
oraer are:
. fPhe cfficers will wear crepe on the 
ail i.lrm and on their sword knob, and 
r the officers throughout the prov. 
?ce wiIl we.ar crepe on the left arm 
ror the space of one month.

Capt. Hoi croft, will be nleased to 
wrect that minute guns will be fired 
JJ°ni the period of the body leaving 
«e Government House until Its Sfrlval 
J* the Place of Interment, and also 
“ter the funeral servings shall have 
wen performed three rounds of seven 

from the artillery.
It will be remembered that the Amer- 

161118 in Fort Niagara across the river 
Jnerougly fired minute guns during 
to funeral. >-

Bijou TheatreRental Agents
Houses, Stores ahd Of

fices for Rent

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSr Afternoon 
has been de

fer the soldiers, 
the camp games.
announced this 

ee list also made 
con-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWin one ci Tom Campbell'•: 86.99 
hate for high weekly score rohid on 
these alley».
Qram Exchange Bldg. Phone Ml*20

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TODAY and TOMORROWus for fuller partie u-
Gracey-Crane 

Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL ENGINE BR& AND 

CONTRACTORS
Conduit Installations in Motor 

work our specialty. Let us <|uote 
you prices.

Phene M6285
Lougheed Building, 1st St., West

Coat a little more at the start but 
saves in the long run, because vastly 
superior in construction—exterior and 
interior—-a piano that lasts. That’s 
what people say xof the

“The Artist and the Brute’1WILLISsers have 
toward the pur- 

md the best -set 
:ory of the 18th 
Lpected to be the

A picture of thrills and sensations 
showing an actual hand to hand strug
gle between a lady and a leopard.

Dominion Bank Build 
ing, Calgary

BOOTS AND SHOES
Soakenstlen: "Hay old boy. vot der 

■matter Is mit you don't puy no more 
shoes In :ry si ore."

SuckerUen: "Veil I haf ter dell yer I 
spose, der reason Is I hef found at 
Fred Horton, of 1238 Second St. East, 
sells der pest shoes In Calgary and It 
sure Is der scheabeSt blace."

F. C. Lowes 6 CoI contest between ! 
h of the cavalry 
be features of the 
1er of horses have 
ally for the after- 
>s extended to the 
le soldiers and in 
m of Calgary and 
pt at the sports, 
Fee is expected to 
krt in the after-

EMPRESS THEATRE
THE HOUSE OF FEATURE PHOTO 

PLAYS

Phones—
M3868 M5370 M4090 Ml 168Phone M1167

FIRE INSURANCE GLOBE THEATRE
Albright and Orr. 

Calgary'» Representative 
Photo PUyhopae

(Made by Ye Oide Firms of 
Helntgman * Co., MACLEAN, DRUGGISTLimited)

And the people speak knowingly ând 
wisely

Warerooms, 222 Eighth Ave. West 
D. J. McCutcheoft, Mgr.

TOOLE, PET 6 CO.BICYCLES
Wendell Maclean
Expert Plepeneer of Pure Dripa

BEAL ESTATE Ave. W.Perfect and Starhe officers of the 
6 officers of the 
pnt of thei lOSrd 
tomorrow.
[tches Men 
in caught in the 
Jthough the wind 
h to raze any of 
bat down in tor- : 
khe of the tents 
khe camp. Over 
[ picture exhlbi- j 
[ruction was just j 
work, when the! 

300 soldiers were! 
pass, and before! 
[their tents, they!

TAILORING
STURGEON REALTY CO.#i|üî Bicycles

bicycle kept in , w ^ ,
stock. Repairs done promptly and ef
ficiently. T¥y us.

ci» fn -par-
WC Phene M3561
;h Ave. end let ÈL Cast.

Who’s Your Tailor ?MEN’S FURNISHINGS 231A Eighth , CaWa,M£>CeINSURE
NOW

M276»M64W ICE CREAM PARLORCentre

Real EstateTHE HARD TIMES SALE
Great Success in Full Swing Going 

on 2ÇcW. Don’t M|ss It.
Tne Geo. H. Rongera Co., Limited 

125 8 th a very e West

READY TO BUILD HOMES
FLORIST

W. J. S, Walker Erected In 
1 Day* 

Catalogue
’hone M4465

SUMMER COTTAGES
Call or Write for SO'-Paf 

WESTERN BUILD 
40* Maoleah block

Corner
220 «h Ave. E, Suite 18

For Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing 
Phone Ml446 „ V

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 
STATIONERYCOAL AND WOOD Room 35, Linebam Block

y Dealer In 
I Cost and 
' jweod
Phone M<422

SIGNSAgTLfcV 4 SHACKLE LIMITED 
Telebhdhi M1W7G Estate Agents

Offices: 105A^ Eighth Ave. West.
Agents In Lotidon (®ng), Glasgow A Derby

rco a horse was! 
Oman, principal!
me encampment,!
He sent Dr. J-| 

fe *of the yeterin-1 
pgate, and Dr.\ 
destroy the anl- [ 
aken part in. thei 
tamp Monday) 
b entagled in a] 
\e of its legs so]

OFFICE SPACE TO RENTOffice 388 8th Ave. E. YOUR
ATTENTION

FOR RELIABLE, HIOH-CLASS SIGN 
WORK, SEEDENTISTS

First clast
eri'dge Build! 
and 1st St 
rates reasons

Nee space in the 
Corner of 7th 
Janitor serviceM. McHARDYProgressive Dental Co,

204 Bur" Bldg., 0th Ave. and 2nd ftt.. 
Specialist» In Prosthetic Dentistry 

We make the beet dental appUam 
suriras bridge», plates, etc., by our ot 
patent procees whicn Is patented lit Ca 
ada. and pending to Great Britain. Un 
ed States, Germany. France, Belglt 
Austria Norway, Sweden. Russia a 
Australia.

Any dental appliance you require _ 
will make subject to your approval. 8 
amination free.

J. R. Orulckehank, Manager

is called to our hew line of
DOCUMENT WALLETS of 

English make and extra values 
at 65* to 23.50 each.
Al*o an extra geode: line of 

L0086-LEAF LEDGERS 
from 83.00 to 813.60. 
’fhe Badger Beauty at 83 
la a Winner.

Everything for the Offlbe

Dealer to farm lend» and City Property.
M«230. 400 Maeleen Block224 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

out of the HOUSE FURNISHINGS Avenu* ivèwtmentAgente Caried|anLION TAMER HAD ATTACK 
-,-FROM CUB

Co., of Toronto 1 
clety. Real Betati 
property With (!#. 
Room 201 Lessen

for sale; liât your 
Phone t&48*T 
* Llneham Week.

m sri at. w.Phone M6082JEWELERS Rental l^gra. Phone M2S21 
816A Second St. B.

FURNITURE SECOND HAND FURNITURE 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND 

EXCHANGED >

4*1-3 Btphth Av*. B.Phone MlT«8 112* 8thD. E. Black & Co. 
Limited

"•nie House of Quality.”
Phone M«8*l. Caig*ry. Alberta

Olemond Merchant
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians

F. E. OsborneWombwell, the well-known anima 
“tjner, was the victim of an exciting 
incident at Plymouth a few day* ago. 
,“6 loln of a young forest one, had ar- 
2yed from Africa at the Boetock and 
VombweV Menagerie, not many days 
“rfoTe it wae cpnfned in a small 
5*60 which communicated by a nlron- 
,lr door with a larger cage contain- 
'if three trained Ions with which

WINES AND LIQUORS.11 I" I" ' ll 1"
LOCKSMITHSCross BospJI^ 

r,hïueri^ta^e

fhrfa^;

Ave. E,
DAIRY LUNCH —Phone MlSW—Stationer end Office Outfitter. 

Book», Stationery and Office 
Supplies

11* Eighth Avenue^ West, Calgary
KIN6SLAND THE NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE CO. 

Is the lowest priced house for furniture, 
ïtovée, bedding, carpets, ruga and all

Phene Mini

IDDIOLS BROS.
sued Combination lock Work 

PhOAc SC 8BJj6 t 
SMA atgfcth Ave5 East

The Chicago Dairy L Cftlgary’s Most "Bebutihll Subdivision 
From $126 Per Lotaao Eighth Avenue hast. 113 Sth Ave. e.ih Ave.HS5-177

OLDS AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL*s tinsmith
Good wages 
sdy reliable m 
fk, Coronation.

arrangement*, in vlaitlng prospective TENANTS' FRIEND TRIUMPHS
students, and In making general pre- . h 0 _
pemtlong for the work to be done, Any ( A I [An lO
prospective student should address
correspondence to the Principal of the J
school at Old* after July lit, when h*, Paris, Ju*e 34.—Another exploit ot 
will receive all tnto^bation in regard M. Cochon has to be recorded. A tam- 
tb çoureee, etc. ' lly, consisting of father and mother

A twe-mbnths’ course in Domestic and eight children, having been ^evicted 
'Science and Household Blconomy will from the one room m which tpey lived, 
be. given for girls. Th'a la prtiitoln- vere taken la hand by the Tenants’

t0 * <uH a x-months’ cwtoeè that grlead. Their few scanty. Belongings
wHl be put on next year. For parti- ^ K„
culars of thl* course address MM ^ ‘ V*™?* by
Georgina Stivei* Depertmént ot Agrl- ae Saint POlys

the most efficient teachers in the dif
ferent branches of agriculture in 
Western Canada. Mr. ÿlllott grâdu-

requeats of a half a dozen men who 
are engaging In the dairy Business.

Ittcluded In this lot are 14 on* year 
eld Dtirhanl bulls, one three year old 
bull, four two year* *ld bulls *nd two 
Bf the finest betters that have been 
seen in «estes* Canada. They are the 
pick of the bCMlngs of such breeders 
aa (he Wilsons, Oliver», Btnckays, Mc

Cormicks aBd Moples ot tucknow, 
Guelph and Pari* Ontario. <

Ih addition to tiwee pure Breda 
itered for the auction

The School of Agriculture now un- 
dergolng erection at the town of Olds 
will be open for students on or about 
Ndvethber let. The School building 
Win be completed toward 'the ebd of 
July, and will bb furnished and 
equipped In a first-claaa manner tear 
the teach'ng of preoticil and scienfT- 
fic agTictritore, domestic science, and 
household econettly. A staff of com
petent teachers will be engaged.

The wptk Win be under the directfim 
of Mr. W. J. Elliott, Who has
been employed for the lust two year* 
by the Natural Resource* Department 
of the Canadian Pac flc RàllWay Com
pany as their Superintendent of,Agri
culture, who trill be PrlHclpal bf ih* 
school. Mr. Elliott la wall known lit 
the province at he hee aselstpd the 
Department of AWlcuture at their 
short course Mheoia and with tb* 
demonstration train, and has proven

Sj6 the new arrival its first lesson. 
Entering the large cage, he opened 
tne door and admitted the young 
non to the company of the others. At 
he word of command the old Mon# 

seated themsevles on their seats fixed 
SL the aide of the cage, and Captain 
wombwell, armed only with a stout 
"'hip, drove the young lion Into a va- 

,cant seat in the corner. The lion 
"Jtoed round and, growling ominously, 
™a°e a sudden spring at Wombwell, 
*ho was standing at the opposite side 
ht the cage. It alighted On hie head 
*na shoulders, and flung him against 
‘he side of the cage, burying Its claws 
, his flesh, t othe horror of thè at
tendante, who were looking on. Ua- 

the stock end of hi* whip vlgor- 
”ue1y. the man beet the lion down and 
Tov" it into the email eag», where 
ts was quick y secured. Fortunately 
* " d Hons remained passive specta-

ioTèdAsrr
4 Building 
iidressed to tj« 
lived till 4 P- ®; 
Ind., for the er

E&S

tarifications aw?

Inter-Provincial < 
Toronto, June 28.—> 

dal conference la to hisale SO head of 
yearling» and calve» by B. J. «<*- 
strom, of Dali** farm. Lethbridge, ahd 
V, head of Jersey dairy cows and heif
er*: by Raymond knight of Raymond, 
while a acor# or mere of the exhibitors 
are contemplating putting up some of

the show are
«TUS:

in Ottawa In September next 
last conference, several years *| 
journed subject to caH by*31r 
Whitney and Sir Lomer Gout 
number of important provincial 
haye developed since then, Em 
understood that the provlncta 
miere will gather in the capital l 
to draw up a petition for pari 
at next session, There is tt

Cochoi
brass bun to be the
in all France—at 
ed to’ precession culln

Adminietratieh Men Meet Ban kef*» 
Baltimore. 1 

nuiti meeting 
Bankers to 
prominent) 
eial aide oi

Mi Cochon, wit

ra*s2k"S*SisMy, and theien these
I ta a bona the middle of the dam

here, several Menwin ^ be The stock rith the ftnan- 
ilgiatratlon will

wae much
tontehed, but 
note, and gavs

producedthe newiribc pdl of th* School Will Span 
ee hi Olds early In July, and 
Mtd *6* t me between then and 
Ming of the edhool in making

Cochon
petto many tm inv ,, "iicnaes
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$9

rates for insertion of 
classified ads.

All d.Mlflcatlon <«xc=pt. b'rJh£ 
r.rrlage* and da.tha, wt * »™ " 
:ents per maertlon), 1 *•" *w
word; 6 consecutive ln,ert . _6nf 
the price of four. N» advert,«ment 
tor leas than 25 cente Fl»// ,n re. 
letter, count a. *ord*. c.nU
ailes are to be forwarded 
for postage in addition.

li®
a , v y* 5
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- help wanted—mal£__
WABNnI»6hmenW to1 assist me^in^htodUng

?„rŒ-.%PeSes 
^•'0^|%key. sa.es matm,
ger, 1321 First 8t. w • _------ ---------

--------—:—-—" ™ ; wanted by
WANTED—Sales Manager Jmving ex- 

largc real “^fimportant Grand Trunk 
elusive sale of.lmPMuBt be able to se- raclfic townsite. »uat busmess-get-
vure and “anule sta't o*nal opportuni-
ting salesmen. UXP®P nro(tuce results, ty for man who cjxn Pr™“cLtd., 1321

JSfSst*WR. Calgary. .
wTNT'ED-E^perJew'dto ^“^Brotners

Limned! 6ro!-2ndit. EasL_

WAN TED—FI rat âas4- cooA p ^asC***_
son’s Cafeteria, 13i-7tn a w66„177

^«RsTor^ Goode Men,^Clerks^EtCj,

why work hard 1 d opportunities 
when »e hyae b saleemen can 
waiting tor >°u. Go«t llving wage, always jna.ce mo.e tnan ^ ^ Call

andVtaffo!er5°fur proposition 

WE have 0 pc nJ w i lb n g to^vo'vlc 'vtiutS-îFffAigj
Ave., East.____________ ______________

WANTED-At once, man and wlft^Eng. 
Hah I>re£|-T ner monUi and rooms, 
hustle’. East. ^70-177

WANTED—A t bright oambltiou.o young
thean retali1 retail ’ tobacco busi- the recall appearance
SSTrJSffi. band°notg afraid of work. 
Apply box C313 Albertan._________ _

DOyoJr own “bSsh^ss; pamer^wantel 

Sim K2Ü ‘(new '“and s^Q.m-hand)

HOUSES FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

/vyws*SA^vwWWyWWy»^*>AdW<>A^dVA<^«lAA^»l^M^^^

SIX large rooms'arid bath, fully modern 
house to rent, furniture can be bought 

cheap, part or all. First reasonable 
offer takes it. 239-13th Avenue East.

* -182

HOUSE—Beautiful eight roomed, fully 
modern in, every respect on 7a Street, 
Glencoe. Will give a lease. Apply 
3427-6th Street West. Phone M6230.

823-182

TO LÈT—Two nice large furnished
front rooms, rent reasonable and use 
of phone. Phone W4193. 1020-13Jh
Ave., West. -

FOR

303-182

SALE—Misa
never used.
CaU 229-8th Ave.

••■age machine (electric) 
125.00 takes- it, worth $35

East. 320-176

with large stable on 2nd Ave., West, 
near 8hr Street, possession 1st July. 
Apply owner, 529-5th Ave., West, City.

319-177

TO RENT—Large Avert room house with
gas, and balcony. Possession July 3. 
Apply 309-18th Ave., West. Phone 
M2828. *- H86-181

TO LET—Nicely furnished"- six-roomed 
bungalow. Gas, phone and all modern 
conveniences. Furnished completely. 
Sittuated on Sunnyside Boulevard
overlooking Prince’s Island Park. 
Phone any time after 6.30 p.m. M6774, 
or Apply Neame 536 Boulevard,, N.W.

300-181

FURNISHED room In fully modern house 
suitable for one or two. Use of phoi 
and piano, close to car and centri 
1806 Park Road. L45-182

TWO rooms for rent Ih fully-1 modern 
home, close in, one front room with 
balcony, reasonable rent. 1409-3rd St.. 
East. F28-J82

HORSE, harness and. single draylng out
fit for sale cheap, would take part cash 
and balance in cartage. Open for a 
proposition. Call at Enterprise Elec
tric Co., 132-7th Ave., East. B17-182

carpenters’ tools . and others. 
911 5th Ave., West, evenings.

Apply

D.H.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms between 
Station- and Exhibition Grounds; aU 
conveniences, 131-12th Ave., East.

W67-182

$10.00 a month wanted for nice furnished
bedroom facing west, strictly, private 
family. Fully modern house. ,2122-5th 
Street West. Phofie M5773. 321-176

TO LET—Front room Suitable for «parried
couple? also housekeeping rooms with 
gas cooker, close in, apply 229-14th 
Ave., West. Phone M6298. 318-179

FOR , SALE—Furniture of

can be rented. Close in. Call 
First street west. 298-

FOR SALE—Refrigerator,
cabinet table in g<

‘ W.,216 18th -Ave. or Phone M2019.
R272-17

TO REr^T—Seven roomed fully modern
house, very close in, and furniture for 
sale, rent $45, terms given. Apply 
store 409 Eighth Ave., East. -650

TO LET—7-roomed fully modern house, 
4 bedrooihs, on 18th Ave. east. Apply 
206 Leeson & Lineham Blk. 299-176

$15.00 per 'month. Four roomed cottage 
with pantry and cellar, situated in

TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms,
well furnished, fine location, very 
cheap to desirable parties. Phone 
M1983, or call 348-18th Ave., West.

F29-182

TO LET—Furnished rooms suitable for
light housekeeping; also room for two 
men or married couple, vesy reason-
ÊSf'ifêaMT ~h0-ns w—-.si

TO B>E SOLD by. auction
JuM 28th, four Brunswick' 
Tables in good condition. 
Case. One Cigar Case. O; 
Cash Register. For further 
apÿly McCallum & Co., 
corner Eighth Ave. 'and 
West.

West. R60-182

era, sideboard, hall stand, k 
cabinet, refrlgeratdr. Morns chair; 
dining and other tables, lawn n 
324-17th Ave., West. 2----------- ---- ------------ ----------- 1------------ -

Alfcadore.
Limited,
Phones M5370 and M3668

Apply Archer & Robertson 
Dominion Bank Building.

A45-178

TO LET—New fully modern houses at
$22.00, $25.00 and $30.00 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson Limited, 
Dominion Bank Building. Phones 
M5370 and M3868. A44-178

TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, fully 
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre Street. Phone 
M2963. H74-tf

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In 
Sunnyside, newly papered throughout, 
one block from car line, paved street 

and sidewalks. Apply phone M5247.
R68-178

FOR RENT—$7,00 jHr month for two
room Shack, close to C. P. R. Maharg 
station, East Calgary. Apply 1205-10th 
Ave. East. Phone E5387. 262-176

fortably furnished rooms in fully mod
ern house, very central. Apply- 240 
15th Ave., corner 2nd Street East.

D26-182

TO LET—Two large furnished front
rooms double or single; house fully" 
modern; phone ; apply 22S-15th Ave., 
West, phone M2Î46. B67-178

TO LET—$8 monthly; neat, clean, com 
fort&ble rooms for gentlemen; carline. 
1423 Ninth Ave. east. K22-208

ROOM for light housekeeping In fully 
modern house close in, gas, use of
Shone. Also furnished bedroom. 

14991. 507-13th Ave., East. M102-177

THE MARATHON—228-13th Ave., West,
comfortable rooms, moderate terms. 
Phone M2565. M106-266

house, phone, 
Machine, rang* 
can be rented

piano, Singer Sew 
i fitted with gas, hoi 
cheap, -116-4th Ave.,

■4-

Directory
FUEL, fcOAL AND WOOD

RIVERSIDE Fuel Company M5604, Pine 
blocks, slabs, single $2.50-, double 
$6.50. Delivered promptly. R51-255

ACADEMY OF PAINTING.
PUPILS Instructed In ,oils' and water-

colors. Moderate terms. Professât 
F>ank„ 21 Thomson. Blk; F23-‘>60

: -gJn’.T.'.r. ■---- Wf ■rrsArs

ARCHITECTS

FOR SALE—Brand new
cabinet, four sections. 
Will take $20 for it. 
McDougall Block.

Apply room 79,

For sale city prop 
FQR SALE—Lots 35-36, Bl< 

bury, snap at $326.00 for 
ply 80 McDougall Block.

butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables 
Pamment, Public Market, Calgary

P30-253Phone M5170.

Box A 292 Aftrertan._
F^irt?f'o«?ce“nSoatwroOUthdirdejn 

Apply Bow'Valley Vail, Glelchen.gAlta.

TO RENT—Two houses In Bankvlew, one
8 and one 6 roomed, fully modern, 
$22.50 and $40 per month. Apply 
Ml 825. S95-176

X292-I8O IN Walker’s Estate, new 5 roomed fully 
modern bungalow with gas cooking 
and furnace. Nicely decorated 
throughout, terms reasonable, apply 
Housekeeper, Yale Hotel. H72-176

TO LET—Rooms for llgfit housekeeofng,
furnished. Apply 338-21st Avë., West.

H84-T79

LARGE 'front room to rent in fully mod
ern house suitable for three gentlemen. 
Rent reasonable. 507-44th Ave., East.

' S99-177

poplar
Transfi

and pines. Appl 
ransfer- Phone W17^0.

FOR SALE—One contract,
Home an<L Loan compa: 
in July. Full particulars 
S 302 Albertan.

TO LET—Well furnished front room In 
Yuliy modern house, 1 block from car 
line; central; rent, $12.00 per month. 
207 Fourth street west. Phone MI538.

305-181

FOR SALEWA snap, restaurant
business established ; no oppoi 
Apply 1411A Uth St. west. , 3

ACREAGE.

WAn^EM.« Sf «

°c“aîl at the J. M. S, Seventh" Avenue, 
and Centre St. Ja~1781

WANTED—At once, tlrst ctaas carriage
and auto trimmer or upholstererr goodi 

a.11 round man. Western Carriage, 
Works. 1512-GLh St., West. W61-17C

WANŸED—Men to learn to tperâle.mov-
lng p|cture machines. We hnye In
stalled the' best machines that money 
car buy and our students art instructed 
by an expert. We have o&ût neatiy 
every day tor operators, ■; but .cannot 

- let Uiem. Apply Calgary MovRIt Plc-j 
’ ture Operating School, 314-litb Avé.
; East.

HOUSES to rent In all parts of the city. 
Rents collected; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, 710 Fourth street east, city.

* 225-200

. . HOUSES FOR .SALE
FOR SALE—Six . roamed fully modéÂt

V new house near car line, South Càt- 
. ..gary, one lot, adjoining, lot if desired/ 
; '.IFriee $3>4O0 ; terms $350 cash, balance 

335 moftth. Apply 207 Leèson Lineham 
Block. -Phone M3964. .. 315-315-177

A SACRlFFCE—Splendid
louse on 33 foot lot, or

CARPENTERS tceklna work «(I .MPb 
6 phone M1759 slid M579,. Ai?*”IVlb 

I-a oor Hall. Z2» nth avenSe,. UnW.- 
wation free; jobs secured. W-Juiy

JSvANTED—Men to learn barber tra($
average time 8 weexs; remain un1
- ,i*- -------  cost, placed'

" “fustrated!
..... . 60*a:

Cfttie" street, Calgary <&}.. 3708-tfj

eleven roofned 
house on 33 foot lot, one block from:1 car 
Thirteenth- Avenue West,, Rooms large. 
Den with fireplace; every convenience, 

stable and garage. -Price $5,500.00 
. i»;;OVer $1,000.00 tinder value.. 

ÿi<jn3 ;(o#ner) West 462m':5102-179

TO LET—A furnished room for lady or 
gentleman, 340 21st Ave. W.

B264-177

TO LET—Cozy front bedroom, or be-
sitting room if preferred ; rent $2.50 per 
week. Apply 216 18th Ave., W.. 
M2010. v_____________________ R271 -179

TO LET—Furnished room In fully moderii
house. Call at 932 12th Ave west, or 
Phone W4668. 255-177

FURNISHED ROOM ,TO LETT sultabte
for two or thvte'e gentlèmeit; central; 
use of phone. 1712 First St. east.,

H77-177
TO LET—Light housekeeping, very large

furnished loom with gas,' cooker, very 
close in 130-12th Ave., East. M101-176

ns to rent, cent: 
1108 2nd Street, 

S96-176

LUCKY ACRES—Own ycur own h
close to school, postoffice, stores 
vicinity C. P. R. carshops; $250 
acre, $15.00 down and $15.00 per m 
or any terms to suit you, buys a 
acre block; splendid soil. Owners Col-

DUNMORE acreage, close In, next 
lots selling for $150 per lot. Cheap ... 
quick sale. ' Apply box C286 Albertan. 
u S 286-178

or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
. vicinity gouth East Corporation s 
car, $250 per acre, $3 down, $3 
month.- Owners Collyns & Co., 3 
Burns-Bldg. CIO

KOB SALgr-Seven room house, fully 
> ratodern on 30 foot lot close in at a 

bargain Ap^ly. owner, box D273-179.
FOR' ‘SÀLÉ^ÿ rotimed fully

NICELY furnished,
. rally located, j 
West, Phone M3T03.

HÔTEL MAPLE—4244 Eighth^ Ave. East, 
'modern throughout, nttpning ‘ hot and? 

•old water ir. çvery Rates $5.00
r^r week. Phone M6138ï A39-197

FARMS FOR SALE

average vme » wees». 
v <-irup*tent without extra cost, p 

10,000 giaduates last year; IljuxstJ 
!» catalogue free. Moler College,

roomed fully modern
L ^--ijainaUy well built; fire, A - - . - 7.

place In sitting rdom; first claiss elec-" Ÿ- ate ratgs; cetitrâl.
trie fixtures; snap-$3,600; $900 cash; —:—-------- -------v
balance easy, phone M3730. 262-179

ThE N E WTON-—324 Sixth Ave. West.,
roojns by day< week or month ; model4- 
-------------------- M1089. N15-199

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT 
When wanting carpenters <?5ti "ur phone 

Alex,Wilson. Labor Hall. 229 11th avenue 
♦ait, phones M1759 cr M5797. First-class

ihmiiiv'tw .■ v_ .. -e- -6 made..'workmen Siipplied. No charge
W-July 26

V AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTED_ _ _ _ _ _ _

.’GREAT opportunity for advancement for 
a few good live xVlres with onç of the 
largest and most successful firms in 

c tlie city with offices throughout the 
> , West. Excéllènt chanced for -making 
x big money. Call 229-8th Ave., East.^

314-178

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
\ - catalogue, solar and- bromide prints. 

-V Portrait» flat and convex. Frames ahd 
’■ sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 

fM Toronto. - Mc2-July 3

HELP WANTED—FÇMALE
^WANTED—Experienced 
• • ply Imperial Hotel.

waitress. Ap- 
1-12-178

WANTED—Girl to press clothes and at-
. tend to Store, good wages ; also girl 

V about 15 years of age. Apply W. ('00k 
' & Co., Dyers and Cleaners, î»5-ilth 

Ave., West. CT3181

WANTED—Young lady to act as cashier, 
must be competent bSokkeeper. Ap
ply White Lunch, 108-9th Ave., W.

.W 65-176
< WANTED—lEîqierlenced Millinery, show- 

room and workroom help fer the 
Hudson’s • Bay Co’s, new store. Ap
ply hi persôn to Miss Wells, Hudson’s 

Bay Co., Milljnery Department betweer 
; ' 10 m. and 1 p. m. H80-178
WANTED—A young girl about fifteen, to 

wash up for a boarding house, at 
once. -Apply 222-15th Ave., West.

______ M100-176
TIR8T Class general servant, must be

. good cook. 
15th Ave.,

highest Wages paid. 
” ' — ~af8512.East. Phone~lS

133-

C115*176

TEACHERS WANTED
TEnEî1E? Mante?..tor, Dlnton School

'T,°' 1499’ ® mllee from
i«?ack t T .rm.1commencr'-s July Uth, 

K£r further particulars apply Harry W. Bailey, Sec.,Treas., Blackie, 
A1UV 283-185

TEÂ t̂H,E? w*ntcd f»r' Laurier School
Prnttûo+t’ o.No; 2?21- Lady preferred 
Protestant. Apply J. l, Davidson - 
Flowerdale, Alta. 297-1%

SITUATIONS WANTED

SNAPS seldom come like this..'.House on 
corner, 8 rooms fully modern, furnish
ed, new _piano, gas stove, telephone, 
etc. $3;T5e takes all, quic ksale. Ap
ply owner M4845, for terms. H79-177---------------------------A------------- f--------------------

FOR SALE—^Modem six roomed- bunga
low on là lots, 604» Fiyst Avenue, Sun
nyside. Price $3,300 on very easy 
terms. Apply owners, Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B62-186

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, Single or 
dduble. 636 .Sixth Ave. W. 210-193

1513 First St., West, large well( furnished 
room to rent, close m. good location. 
3 bars pass door, use of phone.

M83-191

FURNISH ED rooms -In modern house
from $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms, 631-8th Ave. East. 172-191

BOARD AND ROOM

rane, $lo per acre, very reasonable 
. terms. For particulars phone W1095. 

Apply. 122S-14th Ave., West. R61-18Î

FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 36-31-23 
and pre-emption, "West 4th mediriaffl 
'close to coal mining railroad towm 
100 acres, in cultivation. Buildings 
weU^fences, etc., in good condition, oi 
yoitir own', terms for $17.CO per aerç.

FIHE HALF SECTION IN IRRIGATION
district, 3 miles from Suffield station 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal annual pay
ments, seven per cent. Quarter sec! 
tion 7. miles. Suffield or Bowell, sam< 
price and terms. Other lands at Sever 
Persons, Whitla and Bow Island, sam< 
terms. Apply owners, Arthur Ben net 

„ Ltd., 705--Fifth Avenue West. Phone

FOR SALE—New modern cottage on 3rd 
Avenue and 6th Street, Sunnyside, 4 
large rooms and bath room, $2,550, on 
vefy easy terms. Apply owner, Arthur 

":t, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.
B63-186

also table board.
of ph 

222-15th Ave.. West.
M103-179

Bennett,

V?i ARE BUILDING WORKMEN'S
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or will take those 
vacant lots you have as part payment 
and pay the balance. at say $15.00 a 
Axontti. Phone us M4233 or write James 
Pettigrew. & C.. Contractors. P37-165

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new. 8 roomed 
residence, fully motiern. Call 3003 7th 
street west, or Phone M4122. 474

ROOM AND B >RD, 110-14th Ave., East
$6. Table board $4.75. 206-179

TO LET—Room and board; large com
fortable room with or without hoard, 
close in, use of phone. Phone M4916. 

Apply 529 13th Ave. east. F26-179

TO LET—Board and room. Large com
fortable room in fully modern house, 
with or without board. Suitable for 
two. Close in. Use of phone and 
piano. 232 17th Ave. west. N18-179

FARM—Sale or part trade Tor Bassai
Medicine , Hat acreages. 33 acres 
good crop, good house, barn, poult 
house, etc., ali fenced, can all 
broken, 3 miles from G. T. P., ne: 
pretty lakes, $20 acre (or terms a 
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

only $525.00. 
value. .309-13th 

M33I3.

This is $100.00 
Ave., West.

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE OR RENT—Ground floor 

office ; large display window. Apply 
811 First street east, Armstrong block.

179
STORE to., rent on 7th Avenue, near 1st

st., East, good - location, suitable for 
any business,. very ret 
Apply Crown Feed and
tm-19 —-10th Ave., West.

►nable rent, 
roduce Co., 

C116-131

FAIR VISITORS and others—Rush for
for vgood board. Accommodation 312 
Sixth St. west. T2Z-265

TO LET—36 weekly, board and room ;
excellent accommodation ; near carline. 
1031 18th Ave. east. W63-203

ROOM with or wlthoUt board In fully 
modern house. Also table board. Will 

Phoné M5382. 
K21-173

FOR SALE—Thnee farms of

y pr. 
Pho

rent top floor to ladles. 
925-4ÜV Ave., West.

FÔR RENT—Immediately, large base-
jnent suitable for storage or work- 

’ Bliop, dry* and light, moderate , rent 
921-9th Ave., East. 310-181

OFFICES to. let, 117a-8th Ave. West", ap 
ply P. Burns & Co., Ltd., East Cal
vary. B57-178

iO RENT -r- Three light housekeep
ing rooms. Apply after 6 p. m., 613 
1st Ave., N. W. 306-181

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
.THREE roomed suite, Immediate posses

sion, centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood, heat hot water, elec
tric llghe, phone incltided, gas stove 
etc. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 
Ave., West, phone M6551. F24-176

GOOD board and room with English 
family for two respectable men, mod
ern house, single beds, $ff.09 per week. 
Apply 123-2nd Ave., East. 281-178

LARGE furnished rooms/ table board'$<00 
per week. Also building in rear for 
gentlemen, furnished or unfurnished. 
Use of bath and phone. 414-18th Ave., 
East. H78-177

WOULD like married couple for front j
bedroom, superior board, modern 
house, $6.50 each per week. Near 
Normal School, 2 carlines, 911-5th 
Avenue, West. r T103-181

one M3471.

mile and a half circle to trade foi 
good working horse or a good bund 
of sheep. What have you to offer' 
For information call at Room 2 Line 
ham. Phone M3881. M107-183

and Second east and Sixth 
Seventh Ave., will answer as gj 
for one car or as stable. Apph 
6th Ave. east. Phone M3439.

WE have 610 acres of
upabia land, clear

f O' titl<:e and also
fully modern to trade for some goot. 
farm in Alberta. For information cal' 
at Room 2, Lineham Block. Phon 
M3881. M107-18

_ampl>ell Block, three room 
suite, furnished, only $35.00; also 2 and 
3 roomed suites unfurnished at very 
low rentals for the summer, gas range, 
In aU kitcr>ns. Apply to Janitor in 
Block, 15th Ave., and 3rd St., East, 
or phone W4828. 289-179

fUposit'M.er'e"S*rough1?
- competent. Apply box H154 AlberUn 

__________ ____;_________ -176

6AbR,?^LN?lP„haon,eVM^i-SaM“-
tend3l

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

M^rg -°te'
_____________ 321-182
LUoCrK™?uner?Et?kctTas A^

• CTosr ^ te?,FS Collyna & c° 'bl
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

. Æ

VVANT|D—T0 buy h«l, brMd acrl» foi
Wetheral and Shlllam 21 a om> «v.nu. «»ot. Phono Mails1”’

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
' ,N“UR„E you,r hor*o». urn, end dewTn 

the General Animals’ Insurance Co oi

I sz-oï- »■«

TO RENT—Select three roomed front 
suite, fully modern. Apply 607-20th 
Ave., West. T24-181

FOR RENT—Apartment with furniture 
for ssle. Good bargain. MB714.

261-176
THREE roomed suite, Immediate posses

sion, centrally located In desirable 
neighborhood, heat hot water, elec
tric light, telephone Included, gas 
stove, etc. 2 and S room suites, July 
let. Apply Faber * Company, 227-8th 
Ave., west: phone MS651. F24-176

Armour a look, Relienee 
Block, 22° monthly, two roomed suites, 
gas. Phones M4788, M5872.

W49-256
BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West 

and Thirteenth Avenue- Office » and 
rooms, moderate reift. Room 209 
Phone MB889. _____________ B89-288

*- ÎL ?, *,nd 8 roomed suites, 125 to 151 
wnll located houses, and stores at 
reasonable renu. G. 8. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

Wit-178

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE
FIRST-CLASS table board In modern

home, for ladies or gentlemen; close 
to business centre. Every convenience. 
Apply 211 6 th Ave. East. Phone
M3439. ' 303-176

BOARD AND ROOM—$7.00 weekly, good 
board and room; home comforts; piano.

114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M2713 
___________ ____________________ v F21-259
MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Ave. W. 

and 11th St. will be opened on June 
18 for the summer months as a pri
vate hoarding house. The College Is 
situated In a healthy locality over-, 
looking Mewata Park. Red car line 
runs within two blocks. Rooms are 
bright and nicely furnished. Open day 
and night for reception of visltora 
Phone 2191 for rates. M73-176 "

halter on. Weight about 950 pounds; 
small star oil forehead, branded 
right shoulder, also branded on left 
jaw.

One buckektn gliding, three white feet, 
star in forehead, weight about 
1.000 pounds, branded left thigh 
also brand looks like A on the 
left thigh.

If the above are not redeemed within 
fourteen days from date of this notice 
same will be sold without reserve at Alex 
McLean's sale, 426-9th Ave., East. Cal 

I'gary, Alta, at 2 p. m. on the 12th dai 
of July, 1913.

Sold under Bylaw 1515, Section 8, o 
the C(ty of Calgary.

Dated this 2lst day of June, 1913
D. L. MARTIN

ROOM and board, modern conveniences, 
86.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. Y6-216

TO LET—Room end board, modern
* —-----convenient, 86 per week. 579 14th ’

west X240-
ave 

240-195

BUSINESS CHANCES
Big SNAP—Good p*ylns Restaurant and 

rooming house for sale. Will ex
change for Real Estate. Write about 
this to box G290 Albertan, -179

ONE AND A QUARTER ACRES of North 
Vancouver property for sale or ex
change for Calgary residential pro

perty, close In. Box C 307 Momina 
Albertan. % 307-18:

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Monday morning, bunch of keys. 

Finder please phone M6406 an dgreatly 
oblige. Mc52-JT8

HOUBE wanted to buy, must have four 
bedrooms Can pay *100 and *60.00 per 
“O”1!1'.. State price and location In 
first letter and-else of lot, Box C267 
Albertan. T .177

chins finish. L BlrkbMfc^
avenue and 2nd street east

and felt 
end ma. 

corner 11th 
BSl-tf

WHV^NOT hast yeur house and cook
Conns.
water

LOST—A gold watch In Banff on Satur
day, June 21st, engraved “Lewis E. 
Cleaver," inside case arc hag - =
Lodge emblem and fob attached. 
Finder return to Albion Ifotel, Caigary 
and receive reward. 316-177

iter (email survey Ink In. 
I town, and military

LOST—A Otl—.------
strument) betw_____________________
camp .KlÇHy «•>£" to Albertan 
office Military Headquarters, a B. 

- T * "----- — Guides.
B69-176

unicc wumary neat
Bush, Lt Corps of

S10.00 Reward, pair heavy Clyde geld-, 
Inn, bay and dark brown; white faces

NÔTICE
The Town of Blalrmore is o 

negotiate for the Electric Light 
the Town. Address enquiries to

Blalrmore, Alt
B54-1

NOTICE
The Brockvllle, Leeds and Grenville oil 

boys and girls will hold a basket plcni. 
at St. George's Island on Friday after 
noon, June 27th. All from these part 
cordially Invited. Come and bring you 
baskets. 317-17I

CITY OF CALGARY

' _ PUBLIC NOTICE
WATER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT 

ACCOUNTS 
“ TÈRWATÉ

Water rates are due and paya 
terly In advance on the first da- 
nary, April, July and October in i 
and if not paid within 30 days 
date on which they shall hhvi 
due WATER WILL ~ - _ 1TH1

Jan

WITHOUT FURT
„ SB ______
:er NOTICE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
Bills will be rendered monthly, and mu 

be settled at the Electric Light Depar 
ment, City Hall, within the time epeclfh 
in the contract, 1. e„ ten days from da 
of account, or light will be turned 01 
without further notice.

All persons changing their addre 
Please notify City Electric Light 
Waterworks Department. ,

A. J.
hove reques 
MacIVBR,

ALEXANDER PIRVE, A-L.C-A., A.A.A., 
Architect; .rooms 17 and 18, . Board of 

Trade building. Office' phone 3115.
residence 3007. . 732-tf

BURROUGHS & RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards-, 
registered 'architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P-O. Box 1954

4785-tf

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and
euperlnteixdent: office»- over Alexander 
corner, Calgary,' Canada. Office phone 
1947 ; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, "Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

HAY A FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30 
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M6308.

Hl-tl

LANG 4 MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Cart. 
Sec. C.E. ; W. P. Major, A-R.1.B.A-, 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
of Trade building ti

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. WlllUfti 
Laing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6993. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

J. J. O’QARA, R.A.A.—Arthltect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. it

M4277 Phone—Theodore Sevier, for Blue
prints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-25 
Herald block. 331-228

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING
M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A.' L. S..

B. C. L. S.) A. Clement (School 
Mines, London, England) 611 Leeson 
& Lineham Block. P32-tf

HARRISON AND PONTON—513-516 Bev
eridge Block, Calgary. Phone M1741. 
Maps and Plans. H76-tf

AUCTIONEERS
Â. LAYZELL Ol CO., Auctioneers, Live

stock Commission Ap tints. valuers,
etc. Heavy horrtes nlways on hand. 
Satisfaction guarar ceed. Bankers,
Union Bank. Calgraj y office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M22/3. 2303-tf

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A., Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5805. G46-246

DEISM AN & FITZPATRICK. Account-
ants. auditors and systematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up. posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence
Phones W4187 and M4985.

J. W. JARVIS & CO., Auditors, Buslrtçse
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE A * LYLE—Accountants, Auditors, 
collectors. Real iestate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to C4 McDougall 
Rl-vk. W76-tf

AUTO LIVERY
PH9NE W4880 Day or Night. City tariff

Auto livery. Tira ml new cars. 
'n'Tvh’d 7 passenger. Spccinl rates on 

long trips. Good- service guaranteed. 
Careful drivers. Just phoné W4880 
and give us a trial. Special rates to 

f real estate firms. S.S7-195

PHONE M3215 Overland Auto Livery. 
Day. Night. Prompt service. 116-9th 
Avenue West. 09-254

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAMPBELL A STEWART, 712 Sixth St.

West. Tents, awnings, verandah cur
tains. Phone MM29. ! 0109-258

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
M3786—Union Transfer Co., 218-9th Ave., 

East. Furniture moving specialized. 
Dan McLeod, Manager. TJ5-254

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar-

risters, solicitors, notaries, money ,to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and let "'street west; telephone 
«303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary. Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914.

j A91-tf
H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; money to

loan. Room 5 Herald block; Phone 
M2747. S90-259

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor 
and notary. Commissioner for oath* 
for the Union of South Africa. Office: 
Bank of British Nort£ America Build
ing. Calgary. 233-tt

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, sbllcltor, not,-s 
ary, etc. Roon-,a 5 and.fi. £rowa .build-. 
lng, 1st street east. Fun^s» for Invest-^ 
ment in mortgages c.nd agreements of, 
eale. Phone 2311.

M3071—Hannah, Stlfton A Fleher, Barris-- 
ters, Cameron block.. Corporation Avork, 
Estates and general commercial prac-: 
tice.

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS—Barrieters. 
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Kamuel H. Adams, the Molaon’s Bank 
block. ” J29-tf

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Carrlrte-s, 
solicitors, notaries. Office McDoxigau 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, It. A„ »V. F. W. Lent* 
jjËajpp. Ma okay, LLaSv • & tf

LAT^TW E L L WATERS, Barristers, so.
Heitors, etc, 117a 1th avenue west, Cal-
th». 1291. w. p. L*tbwe;i.
WBroolS/Watera.

McAROLE DAValDSON, Barristers,
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 30$ 
Maclean block. Plume M1429.
-a- ' # • .> Mo 12-22$

J. j. ^MacDONALD, B^rister, Soiitltor, 
Notary, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Gillio & MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. M98-tf

JOHN J. PETRIF.. barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone 
2876. tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY A ROBERT. 
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
S;h avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stores. T. M. Tweedie, B. A., 
LL.B. ; A. A. McGilUvray, LL.B.; Wro. 
C. Robertson. 278-tf

STEWART, CHARMAN A CAMERON—
Barristers, Solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Trusts p.nd Guarantees building, 220- 
8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta. 
Reginald Stewart, J. Harry Charman, 
B. A., Ij. L. B. ; MacKmley Cameron. 
L. L. B. -tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT 4 MOYER, Barrist
ers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Herald 
Block. Telephones M2944 and M1320.

67-3mos

BUILDING-MOVING
Av GOODWIN—Building mover. Âd-

dr«^718 Tenth avenue, west. Phone

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business College, 

109-14th Avenue West, Commerclâl 
training at iqoderttb cost. Speolal 
classes in rapid 'v dmculation, penman
ship, ^etc. Rapid tuition by experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 
bookkeeping. Phone M1202. Æ77-tf

CEMENT BLOCKS

CARPENTERS FURNACES
LOOK I Phone M4350, ask James

Andrews' estimates on carpentry work. 
336 Ninth Ave. east. A41-262

M4130—“New Idea" Furnaces Installed 
Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St 
East. . W4-24S

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compel-
ent carpenter and builder; maker of 
superior refrigerators. Phone M3352, 
Riverside hotel. B5.9-259

FURNITURE REPAIRED

CARPET CLEANING
_ ... . ------

capacity Tuec vacuum (leaner (colors 
Restored) by Aurora process. Sani - 
tary Carpet Cleaning Co., 105- 6th 
Avenue West. j.‘yhone M2664. S69-249

M6B03. George Hcoworth, Upholsters, 
furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enporrs. No. 108-trtn Ave., East.

< H66-264

OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Polishing Company guarantees satis
faction. Doe» what’s right. M5125.

Cl03-253

CARTAGE AND-STORAGE
M4887—United Cartage, 336 . Ninth Ave.

east. Furniture removed; light, heaby 
draying. Storage. - ' U8-260

GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—-Parties motoring to 

Banff should run their cars to Bow 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M69-183

M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO., 617
Centre street. Expresf delivery 
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. A63-311

M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and
furniture moving spècialized. Dan
McLeod, Manager. U5-254

GAS FITTING

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., tight trans. 
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for GOc. Phones 
M2332 and M2237. Cl95tf

CALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 
Company handles best gas ranges ana 
water heaters in, town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
into gas. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
flth St. West. C79-287

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 
4th St. East. Calgary’s most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded and 
transferred. Special compartments 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A 
Second street east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E5121.

WESTERN QA8 FITTING CO. Furnaces 
stoves, water hearers, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Pbone W4813. Call 1523 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
HAIL INSURANCE—Insure with the

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive ageBts. 
Wetherall & Shlllam. 216 9th avenue 
east. Calgary. Phone M2136

HOTELS
DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov

ing and special covered van for furni
ture ; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tf

HAAG & FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sala, 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phepes—Residence. M6115; 
stable M2130. 578-18#

SCHOFIELD’S rooming house, rooms now
open, fully modern. Phone M3740. 504 
8th Ave., East. S105-206

ALASKAN, Ninth Avenue, .East. Men 
only 50c., 75c.. $1.00 dally. Special 
weekly terms. A30-188

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ind 
of goods. vVarehouses ape : hilly built 
for household goods, each customer 
having separate rooms. Trackage 1a- 
clllties.for.unloading cat lots. Cnvired 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 106 19th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. . ti

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Ternperanoe 2nd 
street west and 8th avenue. Rates 

$1.60 per day; modern throughout. Free 
bus meets all trains. Phone 2667. H, 
E. Lambert, manager* tf.

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMER^TT,'— 
Boom ». Alberta block. Pbone I

DR. HELEN E. WALkFr~~Ti" ^. 
Osteopath, 532 Fourth •, "K, I
Phone M3538.

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKs
OSTRICH FEATHERS Tflrr—-. 

curled and dyed; willow, Ne0, ,
old feathers. Call or wrttT v ,ro» 
Dye Worka, 909 Uth street e^|“l<l6«l |

2294-tJ

PAINTERS & PAPERHAMRFr^
M4960...W. J. Spiers Co's. Wal] . 

sale finishes 21st. 1105 Pace,
Hillburst. en,re AvwV;

CARR « HEIDEN—Palntir, t —
ers and decorators. Eatl'-n,•?erha,'8'
1406 14th street west.

«■[/
SMITH'S P. D. «. Sign StudliT^ 

east and 12th avenue ’ 
MI070.

PATENTS AND LEGaT
FETHERSTONHAUGH -----

Solicitors. The Old EstabLsh'L Toronto (Head Office) ÎS Çm 
Building (King Street). ot«m ?ank Castle Building, Queen streS™

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avert. ND 
loans money on an mnas ol artlci«'i 
value at the lowest rate of 
References, the Royal bank. H mT, 
gella, proprietor

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Pm^oglst-'^'. 

knowiedged by the public to hr. th. 
greatest living exponent of occult set-
5i?5® jfl CaI8»ry Reads past and fu. 
ture like a book. Locates lost and I 
Î.? Property; also explains love af. 
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
VPPSu her at Room 4, Western Block. ’ 
Z^2a 8th avenue west.

PIANO TUNING

M6244—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European 
)lan. Fourth Avenue. White car 

H46-248
plan
line

M 5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

S143-311

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORM, Phone M2761. Experienced 

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 612 Second avenue vv^st. tf

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Shorman Grand and 
Pantagee Theaters. $1 a day. Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.50 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three* Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, SO rooms, aU outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladles and gentlemen oo 
every floor; hot and cold water in eaeb 
room. Light housekeeping privilege* 
Management of H. E. Lambert, also 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Ameri
can plan. A63-tf.

CLEANING AND (TAILOR) 
PRESSING

AMERICAN Tailoring Co., give clothes 
new effect. All kinds remodelling 
ladies’ and gents’. Reasonable prices. 
227-Sth Ave., East. M6913. 'A40-262

CENTRAL cleaners and pressens, expert 
tailors; .mlLa.,grossed 50c; dry cleaned 
$1.50. Ftg*BSÈ52W .125 Eighth Avenue 
West. 091249

KING EDWARD Hotel, Banff, Alta., 
rates $2.50-$3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag
er. K15-245

DOMINION Hotel, Spellman A Altkens, 
Proprietors, rates $2.00 and $2.50, 
American Plan. D18-243

Assistant Tiwumric.
THE CALGARY CONCRETE BLOCK CO, 

4 Twenties "

contractors/
JAMES PETTIGREW À Co., builders and

contractors; write 2742 Fourteenth St. 
Northwest; Phone M4233. P36-258

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing and

deportment. For particulars apply at 
private academy, 26 Mâckie block, 
Opposite Majestic Theatre. Open
afternoons and evenings-

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKER wants sewing, by day, 

$2.Ou per day. Phone W4941. A24-237
M4889—Phone Miss Simpson, 513 Twenty-

Third Ave. W. Expert dressmaker; 
evening gov/ns specialized. S46-253

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGEFVS Drugless Health institute—

jCuite 204 David block. 326 Eighth 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic ail
ments are my specialty. M12-227

DYEING AND CLEANERS
DYEING AND CLEANING — Phone

M2638. The American Cleaning and 
Dye Works. 1420AC First St. west. 
Workmanship guaranteed. A46-256

* BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing, 500 up- 511-6th Ave. East, 
phone M4338. B32-235

NEW YORK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs 
stored, remodelled, insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470. 
Vans call. R47-254

W1820—Canadian Dye, Work#—oreanlng, 
Pressing, Repairing,. Ryelng, Ladie#’

' garments, apeclsUized Out-of-town
, business solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue 

west C42-228
CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyer»;

tailors. Lace curt "fins cleaned. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co. ; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal
gary. Photie W4241. tf

EMPLOYMENT. AGENTS
NEW METHOD—108A Ninth Ave. W. 

M2592, M1980. (Night M3941) Men 
augpliBcl. - , „ M17-262

ENDLESS REVOLVING 
NECKTIES

ENDLESS .REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
(Jet yourtelC a» endless necktie, they 
never wear out, 75c up. Se»x them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk, Knd- 
less Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block. - E17-253

ENGINEERS
HARRISON & PONTON—513-516 ' Bev

eridge Block. Structural, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Phone M1741. H7r,-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Contractors,
1131 Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
W1338. Sidewalks a specialty, black 
loam. B28-24?

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE M4957. Lowest prices, wholesale 

and retail* Hay, grain, flour and farm 
produce, 604 Poflenroth Block,

287-202
■PHONE MSW6 fee Bran, esta. h,y. straw,

chickenfood, poultry supplies. Hlrb * 
Anderson, 708 Third street east

ÏI22-S1I
PHONE M5979. Flour and Feed, Hutch- 

ins on * Co.. 146 10th Ave., tiunaÿelfte.

. Hîîtt
PHONE M1930 for the beet prrcee on oiled 

gey, feed, oats and all kinds of feed. 
J. K. Love 407 Fourth street east.

«000-tf

FURNITURE RiM0VER. “

THE MARTINIQUE—819 Second Street 
East. High class, elaborateb' furnish
ed, "Something New”. Terms quoted 
specially, none better. Best location.

M77-188
MONTROSE PLACe, 332 Sixth avenue 

west. Photie M2012. W. J. Graham, 
prie tor. Running water and Osfer- 
moor mattresses In every reon.

G461-Ü

THE NEWTON — 324 Sixth Ave., West, 
rooms by day, week or month ; moder
ate rates; central. M1039. N15-199

QUEEN'» HOTEL, Calgsiy, Alts...82.00
- ------ H. n St *to $3.00 a day. 
prietor.

Stephens, Pro- 
2-1-tf

IDEAL FURNACES
GUARANTEED 10 per cent. heat 

throughout house all weather. In
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

16-249

LAUNDRIES
ORIENTAL LAUNDRY, 1st Street West

and 14th Avenue. High class work. 
Called for and delivered. Phone M4309.

010-268

CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.
Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. . M45-238

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2. 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 am. to 9, p.m., 
Sundays induced. B21-tf

PH ONE M2803 for expert massage treat
Mrs.ments in your own home. 

Care Calgary Sanatorium, 
potntments.

James. 
Make ap- 

266-T77

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
—. -------------------------------------------------------------------------—
MALLEABLE Rangea, |1 dewn end 'MALLEABLE Range., |1 dewn

weekly. Burna coal, wood, gas. 714 
2rt«l. St„ WegLjjbon; M6594.

MATERNITY NURSING. ---------- '----------- X----------------- ftyiL.
CERTIFICATÇD ATERNITY NURSE— 

weekly téri-ns $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

M79-255
RECOMMENDED 

nurse, $15.00 
W16f^phone

English Maternity 
weekly (housework) 

696. 1812-27th Ave. West
B17-237

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kind, of trana- 

fer work; aatlafactlon guaranteed; 
Sharges moderate.. Phone M504S.

 •'s’: M57-tf

MacDONALD <6. HANNAH, Plano tuning 
and repairing. Diploma of HaltfJ 
School for the Blind. ph0„l 
M262(. 314 Rruner Block. M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheel BuiiT. 

lag. Telephone M1676. F4<-tf

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu. 

matism. If you suffer, don't (all to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 
Third street west, M2805. C-IIMTS

SAND ANG GRAVEL DEALERS '
PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930, 

M4288. Prompt deliveries. Open even- 
Cadoi ' * *y Ings. 20 Cadogan Block. C82-2t)

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL l 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality eand I 
and gravel ; nhone your orders for I 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory j 
service. Pit E5366; House, M6921. I 
Office M3189. F3-tf|

SftOE REPAIRING
W^OOLF—High-class shoe repairer, 2201 -I

Fourth St. West. English leather used, I 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed, i 

wirjai
ste

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS- 

Ladies and Gentlemen. first-da* , 
Shine; the world’s newspapers, cU&ral 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenus 1 
west J3-211

SHOE Shine Prrlor, West End Claaf 
Stand. 1010-lst St. West. Best City I 
shine. Shoes called for. B46-249

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Sign, .nd Ad. 

vertiaing Tablets ; every description ] 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co-'I 
M2950. B319-3

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Work

Electro plating of all kinds. 730-2nd 1 
Ave. West. M5277. C93-Î# j

TAILORS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, suits made from 

your own goods. 810-6th v Sr., West 
Phone M5430. , P38-19jL

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FfRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East 

D19-235

PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, fur
riers, and cleaners, 211- Twelfth ave
nue west; ill work guaranteed; altera* 
tions a specialty. W20-?*

TANNERY.
CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY, Fur 

and hide dressera. Tanners of "San 
çee" brand Leathers, Russet CoII«* . 
Lace and Latago. Phone E5(B ..cm-!»

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
M1623.. .G. 6. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W 

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.^ ^

MARRIAGE* LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 

optiolajL issuer of marriage licensee. 
116a Lighth avenue east.

eeti-u

CHas. DICKENS, marriage Licensee 
Wedding rings and gifts. 331 Eights 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

MONEY TO LOAN
IF you need money see “Jaek,” London 

Loan, 818 Centre St.. Union Bank 
references. E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN — We have two 
amounts of 31400 each to loan on jCal- 
gary Improved property at a low rate 
of Interest. J M. Humphrey & Co., 
Ltd., Alberta Block. 288-24

MONEY TO LOAN an Improved farms.
Oldfield. Kirby * Gardner. 111-313 

Maclean Block. Telephone MS19L

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Yeung gentleman 

would Instruct ladles or gentlemen. 
60 cents per lesion. Students visited 
Apply Box W, 48, Albertan. W43-263

1124 Twentieth Av»Mir UtiUAtML ^»Awthwe*t; write 
rfm.eet

PHONE W4847 — West End Cartage. 
Covered vans. Only expert men em

ployed. Satisfaction guaranteed.
W59-2S1

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH A JOINER, Musical Instrumenta 

and supplies. Bows repaired. Suite 
80. Herald Block, phone M4747.
. __________ B44-I49

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USS GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder,

Velox engine, potato. Seale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oU. gaaollna greMC. waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil 

East Ce>—-4, P. o.
Mit.

TINSMITHING
M272§—Stewart Heating Company, Cor- 

Skylights, Eavetroughs, Furn-nices,
ace work. 43S-1st Ave., ST8-254

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and made » 

order. Davenports and chairst^n. 
specialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 Seye 
teenth avenue east. Phone

VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholitcreb
furniture repairer, first-class w'; 
901^ 13th Avenue West. Dr0[;1?°S

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2nd- 

St. East. Watch repairing SP^4 947 
ed. Prices moderate. M li^1

WELL DRILLING.
FRED JOHNSON, Well Driller, sells 

mills, pumps and engines. Holes an 
ed for coal, gas, minerals or * '
1012 Eighteenth Ave., East,. Ph% 
E5176.

BAILIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of a Chattel Moj 3 

gage and thé provisions therein conta™ 1 
ed I have seised the goods and chatiej j 
comprised of a general line of gTOce.rA!yf 
and fixtures of Nathan Kaufman, sit j 
ate at 827a 1st Avenue N. E., Bridgela»^

T^e^me will be offered for sale bj| 
public auction on Thursday, the 26t“zxr.,3
Ju!ie 10.^i m* on the premises afore®
said. For information apply to the 
uty Sheriff, Calgary, or the undersigoi 
ed. Terms cash.

BAJL£r T. Solom^l

~-~m READ ILBERTHI BJ

THE PARIS—New York Ladles' Ta I Iff, , 
removed from 1406 First St. West to I 

larger place, 220 Eighth Ave east. 9.1 
Haberman. Phone M5605. P39-20Î ]
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I irooltiyn Rapid T. .. 
lOanadiart Pacific, i ?■..
I Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
“lîîago & Alton .. . .

Itt. & Bt* Pad 
& N orthw estel 

Ikted Gee ...
<Bt Hudson

lErie lât SBâ.
■ Erie 2*6 ^13..................
IGeheral Electric .. .
I Great Northern pfd.. |
■ Gréât Northern Ore
IniDiois Central - .. .. 
Ilnterboro .. ., • •
I Kansas City Southern 
I Lehigh Valley
■ LotilsWlle & Nadi
IM. St P. & (■
iHfeeouri Kansas & Y. f

P&ciflC ... 
■New York Central .
■ Northern Pacific .. 
■Pennsylvania ..
■ Reading- . ., /.
■Soilthem Pacific .. . 
■Southern' ity. .. .. . 
ITehn. C?6pper .. .. 
■Texas FàCiflc .... 
Twin City...................

Onion Pacific .. ..
,T. S. Rubber ............

S. Steel .. .. .
S. Steel pfd. .. . 

utsh Copper .....
W-ftbMh.....................
Vffitern Unlbtt .. . 
vteconsln Central 

Total sales 284,$00.

x Winnipeg Sto
_ Listed— -
■Can. Fire, f.p. x*-d.. .1
■Com. Loan ...................I
[Empire Loan. x-d. I 
great West Perfi., x 
Horne Investment, x-e 
Nrth. Can, Minrt, x-1 

^orthern Crown Ban I
lxTdrtlL x-f[Northern Trust, x-d 
I Occidental Fire :...
I Standard Trusts, x.c
■ Union Bank of Cans
■ Winnipeg Paint & GU 
I south African Warraf 
I r xvllles (Hated)— ■
J5 iSorthern Crown .1 
J* Northern Crown . .|

---------- ------ -U-

Tohonto
li.Tilronto' June 24.-1 
I ”s,Paiiish river tval 
I local market today. " 
I ral!i', which ii
I i”4icatod that weak |
I eliminated by the z1
I aat the stock was \ 
I t>e,rular quarterly dill 
I ?iv,er Preferred stoq 
1 lyyed, but nothir) 
I ®vidend T>n the com 
I .®n abroad was reflJ 
i rise in Brazil
I stock showing j 
j jWit of 1 3-4. Thel 
I10* company are 
r ——---------------o-

-, Toronto h
Tor°nto, June 24 

I Ve today's stock a 
“taalllan—1420 at i 
opanlsb River—153] 
Larose^-1200 at 24] 
Ttvln City—112 at ! 
Lrown Reserve—1(1 
Molllnger—50 at ll 
tottlagas—40 at 7.1 
"‘CDbhald—85 at ll
tainted— 
Uoldflejds—2060 at
great, Northern—10]
Rear! Lake—600 at 
tieaver—600 at S3 1

■yv~r. ,
. London Rat

■ London, June 24 -
|„.Unt rates were firm 
L the minti

exchange cd 
£‘.r° cheerful condltj 
L’s anxiety 'felt re 

IV® °f the sttleme 
In, 'ne. Improvement 
Bor v’ les here yestei 
|iu„ *2*»$ East outloi 
■ri,,. 710W tvbcount war 
|b„.c,hee advanced die
lTell; * hv Paris, Bor 
PersiQ„nls The clos!l

nn eight!
. American seeuritle 
usa to 2 P°*nts durl 
i»fler the lead 0f

later,
knee
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*we * little firmer te4Bjr thàit at

$t,*‘$r^«ruzsrssrr
to. Heavier cattle were.net eo ready 
a sab. Choice butcher cowa were 
firm. , .

A few heavy cat He eel» for export At 
$7-60. A few extra choice bulls sold 
at the 6ame figure! The general run 
ef good to medium butchers’ sSld 
firmer, and more at |C40 to 6.80. 
Common grass fed cattle weer about 
steady at.last week's prices. Choice 
fat sold to low as $600 to $6,25, and 
common cows from $$?5D to $4.00. 
Good to choice etockers were firm at 
$M® up to $«.40.

Sheep and lambs were steady to 
firm. Veal calves firm.

Hogs, 36c lower than last week at 
$9.16 f. o. b. and $9.50 fed and wat-

SMS to '««r good .«6WS, $4.75 to 
$7.6(1; medium, $4.60 to M.75. Butcher 
bulls.' chofce,$8.K to .*«.«; good bulls, 
$4.00 to<|yi; rough bulls,’$3.00 to 

•a no pounds, $5.00 to 
r buys, .$1.70 to $0.1$. 
5 to 6t$0; medium, $3.00 
it, $2.76 to $3.00. Can- 

. . lers, 2.06 $0 $8.50. Milk
ers. enstee, »$6Wvto $70; common and
medium. 1$ to $45; gpringers, Sâch, 
$40 to $15. Calms, «.00 to $9:60.

lamba, yeasHnge, $7.50 to $3.00;
light ewes, $6.25 too o$0.26; heavy. 
$4.00 to $500; buck», $4.50 to $5.0o.

Kegs, fed and watered, «.50; f. o. 
b„ $9110; off cars, $9.80.

Spring lambs, ^$9.09'to $10.59.

N*w York. *
standard spot
and Ai
14.76 to
London.
tores, £,i .. , k , .

Tin, firm; spot «Wd.-*!**.43.76; July and August, 48.30 to 48.70. 
London, strong; Spot, £16?» 10uj $U- 
turns, £19*. . ■

Lear, steady, «.$• hid. London 
^ Spelter, steady, 6.05 hid. IdwW

£Iron, quiet •#» unchanged. Qhsa
land warrante in London, die, Id,

Bar silver, 57 3-4.________ Juin

to - $6.60;
Am. Market 
t’ah»advance was 

to JO»; totitèd,
». IMS to $176; 
Sr-ntim, 175 to 
MFtb $6.75. 

mm. Market 
BMP. Native. $4.60 
« to U.M; yoar- 
i; tamho. native.

$P REPORT OF THE CHMIM PKIF1C IS OF
°«eop„

le 2S41
alker,

'ourth '"nue
>V ft to It.M;

spring, illThe C;N.R. cropmipeg, June 24.
for this week indicates that, 

lgh moisture was badly needed 
r the last two or three weeks, 
-ops have not, as a general rule, 
eel very severely, and Sunday’s 
,ut them in splendid snaps again, 
nany of the districts farmers de- 
that crops never looked better 
optimism seems to be' general 

; farmers regarding the future 
Along the main line of the C.N.R. 
the crops are in excellent cOn- 

mariy farmers having wheat 
to ten inches high, 
most favorable reports came In

from the district all along the Hartney, 
Oak Point, Brandon, Kipling, Emerson, Servian Attack Expel

Athens, June M.—*neafli 
formation from a Servi» eot 
appears to >e worthy oVc£ 
Bulgarians intend to attad 
vlan line today, thus start 
Balkan war.

ther work C.F.R. Earnings
Montreal, June 24.—The Canadian 

Pablfic railway earnings"for the week 
ending June 21 were $2,680,008, an in
crease of $29,006, as compared with the 

‘ corresponding period of 191$.

Cahnan, and Regina eub-divlStons, and 
the crops in these localltltes will make 
great progress since the recent heavy 
rains. - Altogether there is hardly a dis
trict which reports unfavorably re
garding the erop. Rain was greatly i 
needed during the -last- few days and 
Sunday's deluge will insure a quick 
growth tor several weeks. The report ] 
from Moose Jaw district statss that 
the crop there is growing very rapidly, 
and Is two weeks ahead of last year.

Breaking is In progress throughout 
the West, weather conditions for this 
Work being all that could-be desired.

Toronto Live Strok.
Toronto, Jane 24.—Receipts today Export cattle, choice, $6.76 to $7.06. 

Butcher cattle, choice, $6.50 to $7.00; 
medium, $6.00 to $6.50; comhlbn, 
14-75 to $6.00. Butcher sows, choice,

at the Unie* «tack yards the Set■ere lit
loads, with 1,1*6ivauv, «au
hogs and 1,176 rand lamb*

PERHANGÈà

«•SS'aISS
_______ S66-2-

Phone Wl,t« 
05-Î

VAz,

m Studloi 
avenue.

MIMENT WHEAT STRONGERND LEGAL

icon views of Vancouver Island, "TheTrading, However, Was Light 
\ All Over Yesterday; Quietest 

Day of Season

d Establisj 
|£/lce), Ro, 
•eet). otta" 
Jeen street.

HASN’T HIT THE BULL'S-EYE YET
Canadian Pacific Stock has' been acting with comparative sedatedSSB 

lately, but it is not believed that the bear campaign on the stock le by any 
moans over. Mrr Bear has quit shooting for the present, but If his ammuni
tion holds out, he will probably hit the 200 spot.

of Canada*” together with descriptive talk, calfog special 
attention to “ Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Resort,” wiB be 
given on Thursday evening, June 26th, at 8.30, Admission 
free. Everybody interested in Vancouver Island and the 
development of one of Canada’s greatest assets is 
invited. Come early.

|A,TN8H0P ÀS
r 8th avenue ea
””ds oi article. 
™te of Inter»: 

ml bank. h. Ms
M178-

Winnipeg, June 24.—Inadequate rams 
ev*r the united States spring Wheat 
belt caused American markets to hold 
strong, and in sympathy the local mar
ket was firm, büt trading was light, one 
prominent member remarking t^at this 
was the quietest day of the season. 
Winnipeg opened l-4c lower to 1-Sc 
higher, and closed l-4c to l-8c higher.

Minneapolis opened l-8c to l-2e 
higher, closing l-»c to 3-Sc higher.

Chicago opened l-8c to l-2c higher, 
and closed 1-ic to 3-8c higher.

The cash demand was quiet, with 
fdw offerings, and expbrt prices still 
out of line.

Oats were easier and flax firmer.
Calsh eats closed l-4c lower.
Cash-flqx closed l-2c to lo higher-
Itisp.eptlonsi,,Monday numbered 693 

cars, and In sight'wete 25® cars.
Inspections.

Spring whelt—Ne. 1- Northern, 28; 
No. 2 Northern. '141; No. 6 Northern, 
104; No. 4. 21; No. 5, 5; No. 6, 7; feed, 
1; smuttyr?; no grade, 54; rejected, 9; 
cleanings, 1.

Winter wheat—No. 1 A R. W„ 1; No. 
2 A. R. W„ 8; No. 4 R W.. 2.

Oats—No. 2 C. W-, 45;' No. 8 C. W., 
14; extra No- 1 feed, 41; No. 1 feed, 9; 
rejected, 3; no grade, 14.

Barley—No. 3 C. W„ 10; No. 4 C. W-, 
19: rejected, 3; no grade, 2; feed, 3; 
cleanings, 1.

Flax—No. 1 N. W- C„ 52; No. 2 C. 
W.. 30; No. 3 C. W„ 24; rejected, 3; no
grade. 4.

Totals—Wheat, 377; oats. 156; bar
ley, 47; flax, 113. Total, 693.

Chicago Wheat
Chicago, June 24.

were in such desperate condition that 
nothing but general soaking rainé At 
Once could save any material part of 
the crop. Another leading authority 
sent word that in North Dakota from 
Gfrafton to Park. River,"was not hold
ing up and would soon collapse, unless 
Saved by generous raies.

__  -- -Pessimistic' crop
reports, due to hot winds and lack of 

| moisture came today from so many 
points In the Dakotas that active buy
ing of wheat resulted anding of wheat resulted and prices took 
hn upward bent. The martlet closed 
1-8 to 1-4 to 3-8 and 1-2 last night. 
Corn closed with a net gain of 3-1 
and 1-2 to 6-8.

It was net till after the opening dip 
In prices that the Wheat market began 
to respond to the crop scare. When 
ones the news from the Dakotas had 
made an Impression, however, Printer 
harvest advices and all other develop
ments were treated as though of minor 
importance. The first desp tch thàt 
attracted geheral notice In the wheat 
pit was from a well-known expeht, 
who declared that 00,000 acres in 
Brown, McPherson, Edmunds, FAulk 
and Spink counties, South Dakota,

- disturbed state of affairs has been 
hised arone of the large factors ill the 
Ltreesion of the home market. While 
Iweien money markets are still under 
[strain. With a ldng period of enforced 
Lnservatism ahead, there was evident 
L,v a definite improvement, which 

: as refected in the coutee of thé *6- 
i uriries markets at the principal dWti- 

rt The better feeling In London was 
(pressed In concrete form by the pur- 
hase of 10.00S, to 24.000 shares for 
ondon account, principally of Steel, 
malgamated, the Karrlmans and Ctn- 
dian Pacific. This buying was one of 
is chief Influences in the early trad- 
îe. in which prices went up swiftly, 
eflfiment was merë cheerful, and -op- 
rations at long account were carried 
n with increased confidence. Final

• Phrenologist—ac<
i Public to he thi 
ment of occult set 
Reads past and (u

Winnipeg Live Stock 
Winnipeg, Jupe 24,—There were few 

cattle on the live stock market, real 
good cattle being especially scarce, 
those being put on the market wore 
grass fed and not in the best, condi
tion. Brices wer* unchanged for choice 
steers and good cows and heifers. Re
ceipts were 83 head of cattle, 268 sheep 
and 572 hogs. The-market for hogs 
continues weqk and very heavy cuts 
were being made on roughs, heaVtqS at 
light animals. Quotations were $8.80 
to $8.76 and the tendency Was for low
er prices. t

Locates lost and 
So explains love a(J 
[different languages.

4, Western Block,

UNING
H, Piano tunlm 
na of Halifax 
Blind. Phtim 
ÇK M29-181

0GRAPHY PHm.. Final
rices were the best of the day, with 
tins running up to three point* In theLougheed guild' 

1 F4«-t

Poisonous Matches are passing away
•pictrous in the day's rise. An advance 
i the London mëtHl mafkétë prompted 
ivering. the short interest in thé 
spoèrs was aà-ïÔ tô fee uritiouAllv ftêâVÿ. 
‘Bonds were fJrftr. Total âàlcs, par 
tiw <1,026,000..
' TiÉed ' dtate» bônÇ» xlftchanÿed on

New Yôpk Stocke
inné 24., 191$. 
tiniigamated Cdfjpper .. 
iœèfican Car Foundry 
ierican Locemotive ..
1er i can Smelting .. ..
Ifcrican Sugar ... .. ..
laconda ................ . .
fchison . /.....................
Btimore A Ohio .. .. 
fcklyn Rapid T. .. ..
ÉtLdiàii Pâoiïic. ;T.. .. 
hsape&ke & Ôhlb ....
feago A Alton.............
fego 31. & St: Pauiv 
fcago & Northwestern

Gas............
Jfrâre & Hudson ..

/EN cures Rhei

S don’t fail 1 
r.atorium, loi 
'* C-178-1J

/ Dangerous chemicals are not used in 
tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe Light 
Matches. Set that yovuget EDDY’S and 
no other “just as good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is abso- 
lutely'guâranteed, but you must ask for

EL DEALER!
Company M693i 
rlea. Open ever 
ock. C92-2- M ont reaï Produce

Montreal, June 24.—Butter Is firm 
with a fair demand. Cheese' quieter,' 
with buyers and sellers somewhat 
apart. Eggs fairly active.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13 to 
18 1-8; finest easterns, 12 1-2 to 12 
8-4.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 3-4 to 
2G; seconds, 25 1-4 to 25 1-2.

Eggs—Fresh, 22 to 23.
: Heavy -Canada ,r«hort' mess,
barrels 85 to 45 pieces, 28 1-2; Cana-de. 
àhopfa cut backs, barrel» 45 to ’ 5J5 
pieces, ggs'y ... ..

EDDY’S newAND QRAVEI 
ist quality aan 
your orders fa 
and satisf actor 

; House, M6921. Ses-qui”
Matches

Your , 
Dealer 
Mae ThemAIRING

1031 1]iglish leather usee
î ' 1 'HjJL,

TSwIm " *TinlM***"
Ion guaranteed.

W47v2i

PARLORS
1151 188Q*enü BHectrio.................

Smt Northern pfd..........
Smt Northern Ore . / .. 
Bois Central .... 
pfcrboro .. , .. .. ..
Unsafe City Southern .. ..
mgh Vall^.....................
jmlsville & Nash..............
I St. P. & S.6.M. (Soo)
Rsouri Kansas & T...........
bBdyrt p&dmc ...................
kw York Central 
«■them Pacific .. .. 
pnaylvania .. .. .. ..
Ning................... ' .. ...
gtSem Pacific..................
wthem Ry. .........................
m. Oppper .. .... .. 
ifcw Pacific........................

UNE PARLORS-! 
tiemen. first-clad
newspapers, ctgari 
a Eighth avenu* 

J8-131
110$' 111

West End Cfea
West. Best Cit] 

for. B46-24!
The undersigned purchasers of lots and visitors to “Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Re- x J 
sort” wish to place on rectord our appreciation of the fact that anything you have stated f 
in your advertising with reference to this property to & very conservative estimate in- - 
deed of the actual reality. J / ;

That, readers, is the opening paragraph of a cha,racteristic statement prepared by a $
group of purchasers who inspected this gre at Canadian resort property, and sent to the jf
West Coast Development Co., Ltd., of Victoria, BiC., owners of the resort. This state- g 
ment is signed by 34 ladies and gentlemen from eight different cities in British Colum- p* 
bia, Alberta, Manitoba, Great Britain and the United States, who left Victoria May 24, 
and spent à short time at the resort. It is characteristic of the statements we are re- n 
Ceiving after the return of practically every party. In it the visitor^ tell, in thfeir own Jp
words, what they found at this watering place. Because it is worth reading we are 4?
publishing it in full in a new folder soon to be off the press for free distribution. The 
statement is signed by the visitors and their full street address will be supplied to any- ■' 
one on request. _____ • „ A . ___________ ___u x j . 1 J

You ought to see the “ 1913 TENT CITY ” at CANADA’S ¥ 
GREATEST PLEASURE RESORT. Population first year 
500. These people are a few of those who have bought , .*£
lots at present prices and easy terms. They are SIMPLY 
DELIGHTED. What about you ? Are you going-to wait /

&, Signs end Ad- 
every description 
upplied and fixed 
Brilliant Sign Co., nd begin to arrange forATING Won Pad fifc - 

0.8. Rubber .. .. 
t. Mteel .rEplr4: ::
SpS ûntbfi 
EfWKln Central 
T°w sales 234,000.

Ut| 1451

'er Plating Work*
all kinds. 730-2nd 

C98-241

•ulta made from 
110-6th Sr., West.

P38-19S!
ork Ladlee’ Taller, 
First St. West to 

ghth Ave êaat. S. 
M5605. P39-203

CLEANERS

*n Tailors, Pur- 
■MU* Twelfth ave- 
:ua ran teed ; altera- 

W20-2*

COMPANY, Fu
Tanners of "Sar 
s, Russet Collar! 
Phone E5080. \

C114-26

. Toronto Market 
‘toonto, June 24 —A eix point rally 
“Mnish river was a feature of the 
" market today. This was no news 
,,™e rallJ', which It was said mertiy 
ceted that weak holders had, been 

“J Mted by the recent break, ahd 
“ tne stock was now scarce. The 
raiar quarterly dividend on Spanish 
'k Prcferrea Stock, has Just been 
“?rea, but nothing is heard of a 
lend on the common. The sltua. 

•ibroad was reflected by a further 
•d rise In Brazilian to above 87, 
.took showing a net gain over 
st of i $-4. The many feature» of 

company are very good. '

ERCHANT
5th Avenue
Deliveries.^

J13-19I

b Company, 
[vetroughs, 
U.ve., East.

Furni
S78-2^

m__ . Toronto Trading
raronto, June 24.—The following
T today's stock sales:
J.azilian— U20 at' 87 to 7 1-4. 
ïpan|sh River—1535 at 49 to 50 1-4.
t-arose—1200 at 240.
JMn City—112 at 102 1-4 to 2 1-2. 
>rown Reserve—100 at 350.
«oilinger—-50 at 10.26,
Loniagas—40 at 7.36.
Vnl?s0,nead!i-95 at «’

Goldfields—2000 at 04 1-2. *■
Vreat Northern—1000 at 18. 
eearl Lake—600 at 28 to 29.

and made 
and . chan s 

IOIX. 128 se; 
Phone M10;

IKI, uph elite reto 
first-class wor*y 
eat. Drop.

Situated on.the Bow. Street cars, graded streets, sidewalks, 
boulevards, city water, electric lights—in fact all modem conven
iences. v , - : j

The closest in section of Calgary that will always remain 
purely residential, for homes.

Suited by nature and planned by man, for homes of distinction 
at inoderate cost.

For particulars see - , 1

'AIRING
102S-2n4.leker, 

ilrlng »!

London, June 24.—Money and dls- 
KL,' rates were firm today. The set.- 
Kje,lt 'h the mining section of the 
L. 1 exchange commenced under 
EL" C"c»rful conditions and there Is 
Ehi,»:lnL'lety Telt regarding the dut- 
f ~; °t the sttlement tomorrow.
L -mprovement was attributed to 
r rallies here yesterday and the bet- 
HV ;'enr East outlook. Business for 
funk 'v ilc°ount was good and prices ES?”' advanced dn more confident 

'>y Paris, Berlin and local ptb_ 
«ni.nn ■ The closing was firm. Con-
r* ®ai,,u>d nn
L merican securities advanced from 

.1 points during the forenoon. iCj ,1^ lead of C.P.R. Good 'New
and continental buying «flefe

iïu6eaex,e0cu

•filler, «elle
Holes WEST COAST OKVELOPM 

Union Bank Building, V! 
Please «end me ropy of nev 

eral literature deecrlptlve at i 
Pleaeure Reeort
NAME . ........................................ .. i

ADDRESS ................ .........

ieral* or water
East,

820 FIRST STREET WESTChattel Mori;

k E., Bridget*** 
led fer Wt

Owners of Parkdale Addition

PHONE M3939202 GRAIN KNAPPEN & KNAPPEN
4à

'«apolls, Ju
$1.30 3-4 to

magm iâ *ÈÊÉÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊtÊÈ»mmmÊiu6i)ÊÊÊÈÊÊÊK»

■ je* -

mâmmam......................... .

^ m.
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Private Funds
on inside revenue' producing 

business or residential proper.
111A Eighth Avenue West 

Oppoeite Ashdown’s
Phones M3322 Branch M1091 

M1465
Cannot Understand Why He. 

Should Use the Hammer So 
Viciously Upon the Cities of 
Western Canada, As Re
ported

Head of Toronto Qlobe Says 
Bourassa Did Not Talk In the 
West'As He Does in His'Own 
Province of Quebec; Noted 
Nationalist Not a Liberal

TWELVE

Toole, Peet&Ce BETTER HURRY4 Lots block 14

South Calgary
facing south,

S|&325 each ; terms.
2 lots, block 35

West Mt. Pleasant
$325 each ; terms.

LOOK THESE UP

Telepnone 363a 
Room 45, Elma BlockExclusive Agents 

Herald Block 
Telephones M6466, M6467

if you want a reel estate ba, 
gain you may not run acr* " 
again in a life-time. puy 1 
instead of waiting and nayi ’ 
mofe. We have two Cr t’hr,* 
real estate propositions that f 
real money making possibilité 
we have never seen equally 
Come and learn what they a ’ 
You’ll be a lucky man if 
secure one of them. ‘ J

0. G. Devenish & Co
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and pw 
ahoial Brokers, <

Armstrong Blook

Altadore 
$100 CASH

SENDS REPLY TO WIRE 
FROM CITY OF SASKATOON

RECIPROCITY NOT TO
BE BLUFfED AWAY

But Even If He Did Say It, He 
Is His Own Boss, and the 
Officials of the 0, N, R, Can
not Chastise Him In Any 
WaV i

Call For Greater Armaments Is 
a Colossal Absurdity, and 
Soon the People Will Rise Up 
and Resist the Çlamor of the 
War Lords and Jingoes

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Ouys a fine level lots

lead of the I 
Pleased I 
shank’s d 

Preferrin 
Each Ot

Fourth Ave
COALB6 feet between Centre ™ 

First St West, with good build- 
tog. would rent for $100 a month.
Price {20.000; terms arranged.
Agreement, for Sale Purchased 
Insurance in All Its Branch.,.

Saskatoon, June 24.—In a wire re
ceived at the board of trade -offices 
from Toronto, D. D. Mann of Mac- 
Kenle, Mann and company, makes the 
assertion that the statement credited 
to Horne Payne, financial agent of 
the C. N. R., to the effect that west
ern Canadian municipal bonds should 
be boycotted by English capitalists, 
is unfounded in his opinion.

Payne is alaleged to have advised 
London capitalists to give bond issues 
of western Canadian cities a wide 
berth. Following the publication of 
the statement, credited to Payne, 
Mayor Harrison and the board of 
trade both sent telegrams to Sir 
Wm. MacHenie, protesting against 
the statement as unwarranted and 
harmful to western Canada interests. 
A message of protests was also sent 
to Hon. Robert Rogers, asking what 
action he intended to take in the mat
ter.

In response to tjie wire sent to Sir 
Wm. MacHenie, the board of trade re
ceived the following message:

“I am replying to your telegram of 
22nd as Sir William is absent from 
city. Do not believe Home Payne 
made statement imputed to him. The 
alleged statement was made at the 
annual meeting of British Empire 
Trust company. I have no interest in

;ERGEAWTClean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt DeliveryFRASER Agreements

Of Sale 
Purchased

THE PRIME MINISTER'S RECEPTION
One of the many functions of the King’s Birthday in Old London. This 

is really the culminating point of the day's events. It was held this year 
at the foreign office where the- splendid îtalianate Hall lent itself peculiarly 
for such gatherings. Prominent figures are the. Princess Patricia (the tall 
figure on the right) Lord Chancellor Haldane, Premier Asquith, the Duke of 
Connaught, Countess of Warwick, Laddy Somerset.

General Ham 
daring T 
pearance] 
Battle; Cl 
Proud of

G. S. Whitaker & Co, MacLaren Bros,
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial hus'iiess houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices caq not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
103 Centre St. Phone M3645

LIMITED.
Financial. Insurance, and Real 

Estate Agents 
609 First Street East 
Phone» 3960 and 3460

Real Estate and Coal 
Ninth Avenue and FiraS St. W. 

Phone M379? Oldfield, Kirby 4
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3102.HAIL DRIVES'HORSES INTO WIRE FENCE “It is 

Hamilton, 
the prairie
Despite ti

the hamjk ôf I 
Military Distr 

' fought/th
m ibs. piiMoose Jaw, June 24.—Driven to a wire fence by a hail storm, 

nine head of horses belonging to Joseph de Lariviere were struck 
dead when lightning hit the wire against which they wefre standing. 
This occurred in the Lariviere pasture, 12 miles south of Willow 
Bunch.

Near Readlyn, also in the south country, six head of horses were 
burned up in W. Derby’s barn, which mysteriously caught fire dur
ing the noon hour and was not discovered until it was burned to the 
ground.

A most desirable site for an 
apartment house or hotel, situate 
)n Centre street and 15th Avenue, 
size 1111-2 ft. by 75 ft.; .close to 

Price

Looking for Land? was fought, thj 
and the dinned 
tendered.

General H 
afternoon on tj 

Before -gd 
work of the of I 
saying their rrj 
time for drill' a] 
dared that lie] 
now prevails fl 
in which the nj 
of fight, accord 
giving them a 

. Medal fir Sal 
One of the mo 

of the day Wan t| 
medal for jtervfce 
geanf Sylvester, 
Dragoon?, by Ge 
medal being awa 
of exce lent, servi 
the Soldier during 
Esfrtft. XWb the

loj*!»-, for yah. ft has
of the most fertile land fT w«,t2

20 Years’Time; Loan of $2,000
start algal. If yeu want to buy » 
direct from the owner on the mon 
eral terme ever offered call at the wm-' 
pany s office, Department of N.tunU Re
sources Building, Ninth Avetiut Cat 
gary. ^ >

ALLAN CAMEftON 
General Superintendent ot lij,

R. depot.

$28,400
smacking- of Independence, by Mr. Bour
assa, can undo what then was done, or 
make the people of C&nRjda forget that 
secret compact of the /i":1:.;
tionaltsts.

Borden's Un kept Promises.
“What abuut an election?’’ re-echoed 

Dr. Macdonald. “Well, what?' Are there 
any signs that the government’s promises 
to consult the people will be kept? The 
only thing upon which the various di
visions within the government seem to 
be agreed is that there must be no elec
tion. They are willing to take many 
other risks, but not that one.

"The government’s record is before 
the people. It does not seem to have 
been very rich in worthy results. From 
the point of view of the Liberals, the 
recent session was a distinct gain. Qf 
course, we have foreclosure now. But 
in fighting the closure, and all that went 
with it, the Liberals in parliament proved 
themselves exceptionally strong. New 
members, showing great resource, came 
to the front. The effective fighting by 
some of the old campaigners from the 
west was as marked as ever. Hon. Frank 
Oliver and Dr. Michael <5lark ’were al
ways ready for the fray, and never came 
out second best.”

Freer Trade Imperative.
When The Bulletin Reporter Mentioned 

the word “reciprocity,’’ Dr. Màcdonald, 
Mho has had so much, to do with that 
question, waxed eloquent. “I have no 
particular concern about forms and 
Words,” he fcaid, “but of this I am con
vinced, that the conditions of trade must 
be improved if the burdens on both pro
ducers and consumers in Canada are to 
be lifted. The question or freer trade 
cannot be-bluffed off the program. Thè 
sound old British maxim, of buying in 
the cheapest market, and selling in the 
dearest, will always remain in the lay bf 
true economics and good politics. Reci
procity or no reciprocity, the exchange 
of products between Canada and the 
united States will pe improved as the in
telligence of the people in both countries 
prevails over narrow prejudice and "nar
rower self-interest”

A Colossal Absurdity.
Dr. Macdonald could, not ' resist a re

ference to the naval question. “Frankly,” 
he said, “I am convinced ' that the need 
for great expansion in the military and 
naval forces, either of Capada or the 
Empire, or of other civilized nations, has 
been enormously exaggerated'to the point 
of colossal folly. The international situ
ation today is an absurdity which can
not long survive if .the clear light or 
reason and intelligence is turned Lon it. 
Yeà, I am in favor of Canada taking her 
share in the naval defences of the Em
pire. Wè ought by this time to have had 
a fleet well under way, If not indeed com
pleted, for service in the North Pacific. 
When the British fleet was taken from 
Esquimau a Canadian fleet should have 
been got under way to fly the flag and

Terms $8,400, balance over five 
fears.

loyalty-talking
_ __ ____ _ talking Na-
That business Is theirs—not3.frxtall & to ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT IN RATE CASE BY THEMcIntyre, StewartReal Estate & Insurance Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 
Phones M3622, M2661. and McLeiian

603 Centre Strict. Calgary. 
Phone M3645

It Will Be Taken Up Today and Then Postponed Until Septem
ber, When Railways May R eply to the Evidence of Railway 
Expert; Spirited Session of Commission Yesterday, When 
Lanigan Gave Evidence

A Real Sriap
SNAPSLOTS 1 TO 6, IN PAIRS, 

BLOCK F, PLAN 1806M 
MEDICINE HAT

7 roomed furnished house, 
modem, In Sereni Estate, on a 
comer lot; 1 block from oer 
line; gas anil piano. Must sac
rifice. {3760 on terms. Will ac
cept part trade.

A beautiful' 4 roomed bungalow 
nearly new -on oar Mae In Sunny, 
side, good -aise rooms, fully mod
ern, only >2,600. 1400 cash and
balance art {SO per month. Rents 
$27.60 per month;

speech of 
er*l Ham!) 
that Sergei 
to -wear t|
wpuld havi

Ottawa, June 24.—It is understood tonight that when the west
ern railroad rates case is formally adjourned on Wednesday it wiV 
be to a date in September to be definitely decided upon. It is believ
ed that a conclusion of the case will be more quickly arrived at by 
the board agreeing upon a time when counsel for the Lrious gov
ernments, the railways, and the other interests represented must be 
prepared to go on with the case.

When discussion of the matter is resumed in September the 
railways will put in their reply to the statements filed by Jean Paul 
Miller, the American rate expert, on behalf of the Dominion counsel, 
who will also have additional exhibits to file, some; of which have 
been asked for.

A feature of the afternbon sitting today was the cross-examina
tion of Mr. W. B. Lanigan, western traffic manager for the Canadian 
Pacific railway by M. K. Cowan, counsel for the Saskatchewan and 
Alberta governments. The examination, which at times was some
what spirited, was not concluded, but will be continued tomorrow. 
Later on in the day the Regina rates case will be taken up.

Ottawa, June 24.—At the afternoon ences’ had been obtained by charging 
session of the Tâllway commisison W. against the Duluth end the difference 
B. Lanigan again took the stand and between the Canadian carload mini- 
Mr. Chrysler continued his examin- mum, which was 24,000 pounds, and 
ation on the comparative carload rates Ünitèd States carload minimum, 
and earnings of thè Canadian Pacific which was 40,000 - pounds, 
railway western Hues and on the Difference in Methods.
Great Northern. In January, 1912, said Mr. Cowan,

Mr. Lanigan dealt with the traffic the total plumber of cars shipped from 
out of Winnipeg for the months of Fort william was eighty-five. Of 
June, and December of 1912. On six these thirty-two went to Saskatche- 
hundred cars shipped from Wini- wan and Alberta. The total weight 
peg there was a difference of $17,- was n,030,410 pounds. The amount 
482.17 in favor of the Winnipeg ship- credited to the Canadian Pacific rall- 
per ,as compared with what it would way and charged against the Great 
have been under the Great Northern Northern to make up to the higher 
application. Without taking it «to minimum was 212,030 pounds, or a dif- 
considerati-on the higher rpin mum foi* ferençe of 6,626 pounds on every one 
carload lots on the other side the dif- 0f the 42 cars. There was added 
ference would hVve been $14,459.30; freight which never moved.

Traffic Out of Calgary. “Applying your own method,” said
,, T ». __ , V- Mr. Lanigan, “we would have madeMr- T *Proceeded to moreB 0n the Great Northern ap-

make comparisons on y-affic out of „
Calgary under the Canadian claraifi- p por the month of February. m2, 
cation as compared _wlth what it 2J5 cars h d been shipped, of which 129 
wouM have been under the Great went t(> Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Northern application. He was inter- The actual welght o( these were 
rupted by Mr. Cowan counsel for 4,039,950 pounds. But he had charged 
Sa.°1/,atC eWTn an.? AIb/Lrta'„ „ against the Great Northern railway

The, witness, said Mr. Cowan, 5,039,710 pounds, or 1,029,760 pounds of 
has spent much time In making cpm- added freight which never moved.

betw®en rat®s 0I? th ? sl<?e "This Is under your method," said Mr. 
of -the l:ne and upon the -other side. Is cowan
he prepared to establish the reason- ..,t ,'s not mv method," ’ said Mr. 
ab eness rates south of the line? Lanlga[1| ..lt ls slmple £acts; under 
Otherwise I cannot see what this has yGur method we would,still have made 
to Jo with the Question of discrimina- 3479.44 more on the._frafflc."

" “To usé your words, It ls simply so
Mr. Lanigan proceeded. He showed many raimon pounds of phantom 

that .on 52 cars shipped out of Ça'- freight ln spectral oars," retorted Mr. 
gaïy (farine the twé months, June and- oewhn: "freight and cars which never 
December. 1912, the .earnings were moved <
$453.52 less than they would have been;, Mr. j,anigan contended that the ship- 
under the Great . Northern applies- per on this side, because of the low 
tion. . minimum carload could ship 24,000

Regina traffic submitted by Mr. pounds and get the low rate. If he 
Lanigan, he declared,. also showed an wanted the low rate on the Great 
advantage In favor of the Canadian Northern he Would have to pay on the 
shipper. 'Mr. Lanigan said that the b|ab minimum of 40.000. 
comparison had' been made with St. ,. “He wouldn't pay for freight he did- 
Pau.l wh'ch was the most unfavorable n-t ship," said Mr. Cowan “He would 
point Of comparison from the eon»- load up to the minimum." 
pany's point" of view. sThere was no The chairman Interrupted, 
relation between the rate and cpndl- “The shipper can load up to the mln- 
tions from Winnipeg and Ca'gary and imum," he said. “There ran be no issue 
those of St Paul - about that.”

Mr Lanigan took occasion heer to “But I am making an issue of it," 
correct a misapprehension wn’ch he ^aid Mr. Cowan. "I want to have It on

Victoria, June 24.—George F. Duf- 
fleld, salesman, employed by Shorrt, 
Hill and Duncan, jewelrs, died In St. 
Joseph’s hospital this morning as the 
result of an automobile accident 
shortly after 6 o’clock last evening.

Duffleld had s tarte don his vaca
tion and had gone out towards Gold- 
Stream with friends In a car driven by 
C. G. Clute. On the return journey the 
car skidded In loose gravel .turned half 
way around and struck a stump at 
the roadside.

Three of the occupant* were sitting 
in the rear seat with Di#ffield ln the 
middle. He rose when the car skid
ded and when lt struck the force the 
impact threw him out. He fell heav
ily on his head, and sustained Injur
ies which resulted ln hls death.

Will handle a pair of these 
lots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large private residence 
erected on the adjoining lots 
hv a veil known barrister.
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Auction Sale
itrat Horse Repository, two 
dosés from Centre 8t. on 

Sixth Ave. East

The Calgary Realty Co
Phene M6301

Suite S- Lineham Bleak.

Ast!ey& Shackle orderlies. Co'on 
p-raonaUy In cciFriday, June 27th etiit’oiied at the cj 
one fashioned aft« 
to repel Invasion a 
back from tint erj 

Mon Under | 
The men enlerel 

the affair .with çij 
under perfect contl 
entlm strength cl 

l the attack, and ] 
I who could not id 
I the entire encamp]

., . at 2 O’Clock Sharp
150 Head Horses, Wagone Har

ness, &c., &c.
The horses comprise:

From Mr. Nbble, Olds:’ 9 head 
of broke horses, ln good shape, 
fft for hard work.

From Mr. Soper, Airdrie: 7 
head of well broke mares, weigh
ing from 1100 to 1300 lbs. each.

From Mr. Shaw, Thelma: 
Team mares weighing 2950; team 
geldings, weighing 2700; team 
mares, weighing 2500; team 
geldings, weighing 2620; driving 
gelding, weighing 1100- 

From Mr. Wilson, Macleod: 
Team bay geldings, weight 2600; 
team of bay and grey geldings, 
weight 2500; team grey mares, 
weight 2200; team»bay mares, 
weight 2400; team buck and bay 
mares, weight 2600; team buck 
mares, weight 2700; grey mare, 
weight 900; grey mare, weight 
1000. f

From Mr.. Crltchley, Cochrane; 
Team registered Clyde mares.

From Mr. Penman. The last 
of hls horses: Team registered 
Percheron mares; team bay and 
black geldings.
Also 15 well matched teams of 
mares and geldings, single deliv
ery and single driving horses, &c.

UNRESERVED\

Limitqd
105a Eightfi Avenue Wept 

Calgary 
Phone M" 1578

EXCURSIONS
. . -—to-»—

NORTH PACIFIC COAST
On Sale Dally 

June 1st to Sept. 30th. 
Return Limits Oct. 31 et, 1913. 

Vancouver, 'B.C. 
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B.C. 
Bellingham, Wash. 
Everett, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash.

And Return ....... >.... .$40.00
Tacoma and Return ........ .{42.60
Portland, Ore., going via Seattle and 

return via Spekane............... |42.65

Edwin C. Bo
206 Le::son & Linehath Block 

Phene M5610 CALGARY
TO

SUNALTA
dian Pacific railway, and American 
rfj®*- did not think that Ural.,

’ ,Jrh‘ch ,;-»s "only a jack-rabbit 
station, should be compared with Re- 
?jSa- °,^B“tt,e’ M°nt.. Which was on a 
hill, with Calgary on the prairie.
“J!’ Cowan criticized the figures of 

grain production given by Mr. Lanigan
§f«^lCOrtPa;e<1 ,North Dakota and 
Saskatchewan, for just one year. Of-
foîlows^ —r6B 'f0r Bve years were as

ions North Dakota. Saskatchewan.
.............. 1S4.000.000 105,000,000 bu
.............. 293,000,000 208,000,000 “
.............. 64,000,000 145,000,000 "
.............. 154,000,000 212,000,000 -

1912.............. 296,000.000 222.000 nno ««

WiH Take Muc1 
Statement to 

Seci
SNAPS ing vie Seattle... ............. $501»

For further ' particulars apply 
Depot Office. Phone M-4601, or City 
Office, 205, Eighth (Ave., Phones 
M-4970 and.M-5077, or write

R. O, MqNEILLIE,
District Passenger Agent, Calgary.

5° feet in block, ^ 243; V1ÇW
lot Pnce Ç1600M-2 cash, 
balance 4-8 months. Clear 
title for cash.

. Sofeet in block 248. 'Price 
yio75 ; 1 -2 cash, balance 3- 
0-9 months.

Winnipeg, Jun. 
Rogers has wired 

trade as follow 
"Tour message

Auction Sale
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

Monday, June 30th Fir Doors
1913 at 2 O’Cloç^ 

Instructed by Mr. j' Harberson, 
Ids, 4 win sell the uedermen-

Fir DoorsCan Feel
BELFRY TOWER FELL AND 

CAUSED ALARMSaturday Next WANTED — Contractors
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8, 5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stoci- 
of fir doors in Calgary.

Age is a cbndition—not a 
matter of years.

When the body is healthy, 
one feels young.

It’s a matter of right liv
ing—-principally right food.

Londop, Eng., June 24.—During a 
thunderstorm great alarm was caused 
the other evening hi the neigh
borhood of Lorimore street, Kennipg- 
ton, by the fall of the belfry tower of 
SL Paul’s Church Mission Hall, which 
had been struck. Happily no one was 
hi tho building at the time, and Rori- 
more street, a quiet thoroughfare at all 
times, was completely deserted at-the 
time the tower fell. The first warning 
the residents In the neighborhood had 
was the furious and unexpectsd clang
ing of the bell. Rushing to their doors 
they were just In time to see the tower 
topple over and fall right into the mid
dle of the street. Part of It fell through 
the roof of the church, and, crashing 
on to the gas meter, broke it Into fig
ments. The gas escaped with a rush, 
but there was nothing to set It alight, 
and the gas was promptly turned off 
at the main by the fire brigade, who 
were quickly on the Scene. Several 
windows of the church were broken, ns 
well as part of the railings, by the fall
ing masonry, but beyond that no dam
age was done.

1-tone 28, 1913 What
Wesi

NO RESERVE

A. LAYZELLAt Atlantic Yards 
«« 9th AVE. EAST. CALGAR1 

Over
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AUCTIONEER t 

106 Sixth Ave., East Calgary

Outstanding feaj 
[nits this year j 
Going çrected. q 
lellvery yesterday 
jerlal which requti 
five large motor I 
rhe procession Ion*..
3L»'CHEN, Alta.)

-Alberta. The actual weight was 2,609,- 
700 pounds, but Mr. Lanigan had charg
ed 3.076,330 pounds against the GreatJ.-Ww O’Brien

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

705 1st Street East. Phene 1213
THe output of tli 

»ry for the menu 
month latid 

existence of crean 
ne*e men to have 
renditions, and a 
«>9 raising. Hd

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
In block 33Price $350 each; 
?-3 cash Will handle these

Mount View—Two lots ln block
I. 76 feet, from car line. Price
II, 000. This Is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level loto 
In block 4; price $1,500; $40» 
cash and balance arranged.

Flve-rbem Bungalow, well flnlsn 
ed. dining-room paneled, platu 
ralL fireplace, fully modern, 
size of house, 24x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000| 
$360 cash and balance like rent

U a rejuvenator. It contains 
in correct proportiàns the 
true food elements, required 
by Nature for rebuilding 
body and Brain.

“THERE’S A REASON’’
Canadian Poetiim Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ont.

rea°Br f0ur tlme*

”5?» ■ occupied -1 njhBtrihl ‘■éon cen
n f'*?tirles *n horeWatch the Limited

Head Office and Factory, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5591

Wsteh Repairs of All Kinds—Amer
ican, English, and Swias. . Moderate 
Charges; work legally, guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 311 
Eighth avenue east "Just below the 
Queen's.” Phone 2440. Open until 
nine every night- Issuer of marriage
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